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ARRANT NONSENSE.

.Atheists Versus Anarchists

, It Is noticeable that a considerable 
number of our clergymen, since the as
sassination of our much loved presi
dent, have availed themselves of the oc
casion, In pulpit and press, to attribute 

• the loathsome doctrines of anarchists 
to atheism. Why do they indulge in 
such false and slanderous accusations? 
Simply to frighten tlie feeble-minded. 
Maybe they have to do so in fulfillment 
of the prophecy of old Jeremiah, who, 
speaking for the Almighty, proclaimed: 
"A wonderful and horrible thing is 
committed in the land. Tpe prophets 
prophecy falsely, and my people love to 
have it so."

What is an atheist? He is simply one

PRAYER SCIENTIFIC. WHAT IS CONCEIT?
lt Is Rational, Remedial, and 

a Substantial Advantage.
The articles of Moses Hull, Addle 

Ballou and others lu furor of prayer 
were grand and Inspiring. They did 
my soul good I am glad to recognize 
those who have attained the higher 
planes of spiritual development. The 
ideal Spiritualist is one who hits evo- 
luted out of the bogs and togs and ml- 
nsms of materialism and narrow preju- 
dice nnd bigotry, who has climbed the 
rugged mountnhi side of truth and 
reached the higher altitudes and pure 
atmosphere of the heavenly kingdom 
so to speak, where his field of vision is 
broad and Inspiring,

It Is Detected by Its Vibra
tions.

What is tin atheist? He is simply oim j was rejoiced to see thnt some of 
who does not believe in the God of the I Jf^enf threw out the “recognition signs"

• Bible, that supreme being who cau split
bluiKelf into three pieces, each cue as 
large and powerful as himself and 
which can act separately or in comblna- 

.tlon, as circumstance# may require.
The world and "the stars also," were 
created by this strange combination In 
six days, including the first human 
pair. A few days afterward, because 
Adam and Eve ate some forbidden 
fruit which he hllhsclf had planted iu 
their garden, lie cursed the human race 
forever and constructed a hrbnstonlc 
abode for the whole outfit, with’a com
petent forked-tail superintendent to 
promote Its population nnd keep up the 
fires. As (heir Creator had promised 
the first pair, In regard to that fruit, 
that “In the day that thou eatest 
thereof, thou shall surely die,” why (lid 
be not keep his word, kill them off, and 
the serpent also, pull the dangerous 
tree up by the roots, mid start a new 
pair? Dust mid ribs were as abundant 
ns before. This Is one of the “inyster- 
les of godliness."

Our nice increased and multiplied ex
ceedingly. The begetting business was 
prosperous, but people grew worse and 
worse until “God repented him that he 
bad made man." He concluded. to 
drown them all, but finally decided to 
save seven specimens—Noah and lite 
family—for seed. Soon after they got 
ashore he discovered Hint lie had made 
another mistake, for “Nonji drank of 
the "wine, mid was drunken,” mid made 
a beastly exhibition of himself. How 
ipueh better 11. would have been to have 

,- chosen a prohibitionist! Noah And bls 
Li sons and their descendants continued 

the begetting business for a long time. 
Bd'mo of them “went west to grow up 
With the country,” mid settled on tile 
plains ot Sbinnr. Here they started to 
build a skyscraping tower. Fearing 
that from this those enterprising fel
lows. woujd be able to climb into heav
en G()d went down and confounded 

w-» «» « "Ji 
stand one another. TniJ b
to quit the job. Tills Is tliC till lilt’ 011- 
gln of ail the jaw-breaking languages,

of the "royal arch degree" of psychic 
unfoldmcnt and spiritual illumination, 
and proved themselves adepts of the 
brotherhood of divine science and oc
cult philosophy. I too believe In pray- 
er. It is ko elevating, so uplifting. It 
ennobles the aspirations and exalts the 
conceptions of those who have re
course to it. It renews and refreshes 
the Inner nature, the diviner man.

Prayer is communion with the Infl- 
nite. it Is tpe heart and baud clasp,
the l.lending of tlie finite soul with the 
great, pulsating, loving soul of the uni-

there goes a conceited specimen of 
humanity," remarked a friend one 
morning, pointing to n fellow mortal.

“What is conceit?" 1 inquired.
"Why, perverted reason!"
"By wuat conclusion ?"
"Well, reason Is a natural attribute of 

humanity. Through it - he acquires 
knowledge. Pope says ‘a little knowl
edge is a dangerous thing,’ and It is 
there where conceit often begins, but as 
long as It counties Itself to the mere de
light of having acquired something, it 
is neither dangerous nor unbecoming— 
neither Injurious to the possessor nor 
offensive to tlie witness. But when a 
man Insists that ills knowledge or un
derstanding of a fact is superior to that 
of other fellow-beings, he makes him
self liable to censure; and when he in
sists upon our accepting his version os 
the only true one, he becomes offensive 
—-selfish, to to say.”

Finding no objections to his argu
ment so far, I asked him to proceed.

"Now did you notice that selfishness 
per sc, when discovered, always irri
tates?”

“Yew.” ...
"Well, that Is the vibration that at-

„ . . . . tends a selfish Impulse,, and If observ- 
verse. T'he truest prayer is where mR, y(ll) Pau always detect selfishness 
never a 'word to spoken or it thought underlying it motive enmnntlng from an 
expressed. I he dlvlnest and most rap; intelligent or a self-eonselous being, 
turous realization of love is silent cm- Self-love Is the primitive manlfesta- 
brace. Prayer is an attitude or rein- Hon of selfishness ns a characteristic;

TO THE POINT.
The Burlington Clipper 

Rather Sharp.
Is

IT POINTS OUT WITH' A TREN
CHANT PEN SOME PREVAILING 
EUHOBS.
To the Editor:—Vermont has an 

Oasis where sharp antj trenchant 
thoughts grow to great ; luxuriance. 
The following from the Clipper, speaks 
with no uncertain sound: i j “ > 
THE CASE OF MISS STONE, ■MIS

SIONARY. (
About one-half of the sum demanded 

by the Bulgarian brigands, who have 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, missionary, in 
captivity, has been raised. The larger 
part of this sum, JOO,000, Was con
tributed in Boston.

The American Board of Foreign Mis
sions has done nothing in tho way of 
contributing tlie ransom demanded to 
relieve Miss Stone of her captivity. 
Rev. Charles C. Creegan, a district sec
retary for the board, says tiie board 
has never guaranteed to Its mission
aries immunity from danger and can
not do so now. lu the ne^t breath file 
Rev. Creegan appeals to the American 
people to come to tho rescue of the 
board's captivated missionary. The 
reverend gentleman is not consistent. 
The organization of wUich.he to n mem
ber and which at the same time Is re
sponsible for placing people In danger
ous places Is la no position to aid them

tlon of soul to the universal.parent, the (1nd when a man believes himself supe- 
ono “great spirit” of the cosmos. It is rior to others hi knowledge or tinder- 

I? 8taudl"«’ “ “^nemlly to be attributed
' Lmi J 1 /Ji I II u . the ,o 11118 primitive casualty. Of course, 
depths of the soul it dissipates ahnor- if he Is rlgbt, bis Insistence will not be 
mill conditions nnd restores an equlllb- based on belief or self-love, but on 
rlnm. There Is a great clock at Wash- higher principles, which carry an. en- 
tnglon thnt every morning at eleven in- llre different vibration lu Its wake. 
X .. ..... - "’" “ “ S'1*™ *» 18

1 h 1 o ‘ 110 Irritation—no discordant vibration
the rule prevails of telephone central (|le thought or impulse—ami thus 
culling each phone eVery morning with Vou will be either convinced by Gm 
11 cheery salutation to sew if they are 'higher influence, which his thought or 
“en rapport.” So nitty we daily or | argument conveys, or left hi doubt, if 

you happen to disagree with him. It is 
nil In the vibration Hint touches us, bv 
which we enn judge thoughts and 1m-

in times of need. .
There are no more ’whole-tripled peo-

• fieldwork..
Of the N. S. A. Missionaries.

1 .'$•■'•' - ------------

The -N. 8. A. has engaged President 
II. D, Barrett, George II. Brooks, Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, E. W. Sprague aud 
Wife,'Mrs. Kates aud myself as special 
missionaries for the ensuing year. Sep
arate territory will be assigned to each, 
but the entire country is to be com
passed If possible.

It might be a good suggestion fqr lo
calities desiring meetlugs aud are able 
to help arrange for tlie same, to ad
dress ut once the secretary, Mrs. M. T. 
Longley, (100 Pennsylvania avenue, 
S, E., Washington, D. C. She will re
fer your application to the missionary 
most likely lo reach your section.

Each cue of the missionaries desires 
to work lu harmony with aud. help to 
each other. The alm of each Is to help 
our cause. Personal desires will be 
sunk into Hie general good. All we 
each nslc Is to be kept busy every day. 
We desire to organize local societies 
wherever possible. Also to visit organ
ized societies and strengthen (hem. We 
will hope for financial aid, as the N. 8. 
A. cannot assume all of tlie great ex
pense to keep these persons In the field.

The N. SI A. has some extensive pros
pects for public enterprises that will 
demand every dollar the Bplrltuullsts 
can devote to the cause. The financial 
demands upon tho N. S. A. are great- 
greater than I have previously esti
mated; and greater than ever before 
assumed by tills splendid organization. 
Its officers are alert to the needs of our

COLOR STIRS THE SOUL.
Unique Theory of Its Effect 

on Body and Mind.
During Ids rest In Los Angeles, Re^ 

Robert McIntyre. ot Chicago, 
watch the success of “The Mou*-* 
Apollos," his first novel, just published. 
Whether or uot it shall be his lust 
novel, Its success will decide.

"I have a pet theory," he said to-day, 
"that for yours 1 have looked for sug-

PAN-AMERICAN
Notes of the Great Expos! 

tion.
The readers of The Progressive 

Thinker may be interested In a brief 
account of wy experiences here at the 
Pan-Americau Exposition, and 1 have 
collected a few thoughts and place 
thorn before your readers. Yesterday I 
made my tenth visit to the wonderful 
enchanted grounds and listened to a
perfect treat of music.gesiluns aud nu opportunity to develop

on an Individual line. This is the the- wonderful organ recital given by Prof, 
ory of color hi its relation to mind nnd Eddy, of New York, ill the Temple of

I heard the

body and spirit. The possibilities of Musle, and when he closed I did not 
the thought have recurred to me so re- leave my seat but remained to listen to 
peatedly and with such force that I the concert given by Innes' splendid 
cannot help believing there is a future band, then after witnessing the iHumk * 
to1’It- ,___ nation of the grounds, flashing from

"The three primary colors-red, blue ten thousand jets of lights from dome 
and yellow-lire the colors each of the and minaret, spire and the grand 
body, the mind aud the spirit, and re- electric tower, presenting a spectacle
spend each to Its own. the most brilliant Ilie eye of man ever

"Red belongs to the body, and the beheld.
animal Instincts of every being re- ' Feasting my soul upon the scenes of 
spomls to It.-It has lately been1 <Us- the Exposition. I was at last ad- 
covered that It Is the color, not the odor monished that the Inner man must be 
of blood, that arouses the thirst for It replenished, and entering one of the 
In tlie wild animal. It is the color of many cafes 1 refreshed myself and re- 
blood instead of the smell that changes turned to the Temple of Music to listen 
tlie tame tiger into a wild one and re- to the glorious strains of Victor Her- 
stores its old nature. The well-known bert's magnificent orchestra of stringed 
Instance of the passton of the bull, 1 instruments of sixty musicians, and 
when ll catches sight of a red rag, is a borne to dreams wherein the music of

,,„„.__ ... ____________ .r._ . Cause. Great results for good will be
pie than the Amei'IctlU. tl|eRising of achieved during the present fiscal year, 
the sum of WJO.OOO iu less,time thou a' The same will place the N. S. A. more 
week to relieve a woman -of her sad 1 positively than ever before as a na- 
pllgbt in a foreign land idemonstrates 110111,1 e,To1'1 10 Pretret every interest of 
the fact. our public caiiKU ana to assist every so-

The American Board is responsible dety, medium or person In their rights 
for saying Hint If It should pity Miss and efforts. Tlie more useful life of 
Stone's ransom other evangelists sent- the N. 8. A. Is dawning. All persons 
tered all over the Tunkish empire who aid It, will aid themselves and 
would be kidnapped. their posterity- Let us tobor for the

Which leads one to th<y, opinion that Hoo<1 ol " ’ Yo" lontvttmtions to n d 
the American board recoils all offered tllc missionary work should be sent In 
it, but gives, up notiilhgy-not..even to ^^ ouce and thus prevent any porki- 

। i i i z I "■"".■...........--- ..,-. -. .. .. ...-------  . BUVq the life of one of Hf^ misBionaries. Mlty of taxing the treasury, the funds
hourb call tho gieat Central of you happen to disagree with him. I Thereds one way out pf ffiturp pre- of which will soou be heeded for mostverse and Ums maintain normal «“d all in the vibration that touches us, bV ,i|«nmnnfe
sympathetic relations. At the World’s whkli we can judge thoughts and Im- <11™™™ 0/ V • UInKVCP J1^ niIs* ChtmirlHOS JU ^h\n ''c
Fair ai Chicago i noticed that the elec- pulses. 1 judge iny man by that ex- sionaneH at hon^e, 1 hopes plenty of m'h till 'interested and in ahi of the
die boats when grown weary and elusively His insistence ires me, mid wol'k f°r H|cm ^ B’1''1' native soil. Let Spiritualists who shun follow this gen--
wenk would seek the fountain of power | lh,)8 j jinve TOisou'tO believe (hat his I ’^ IWlo of other chuntrli^^^^ ^X’aStX!

feel assured that good will result.
The best relations aud interests of 

the State and Ideal' societies will be
I Pre'0111611’ We have learned of the

HIE EDUCATING CHILDRAIN needs of these bodies, nnd as a result 
, iTO KILL. J of our discussion of this, good will

Now, don’t throw yourself Into a fit come to nil. Let me advise our State

, . thus 1 have reason to bglleve that his H,e l’1'^
and receive n new influx of life aud opinions are based on too much love for 1,10 religions ■ of their,,.Mtborp, tin- 
strength, " his own greatness.” ■ .- *

Prayer is scientific, philosophical As my friend’s argument did not Ir- 
and rational. It Is n function of the rltnte mo. I concluded that lie was 
soul nnd tho more It Is used the either right or honest In Ills convlc- 
stronger It grows The man who at dans. At least, there was no conceit 

°r ^"T*1' manifested In his delivery according to 
feels the clectllc till 111 of connection nhUnem,),.. of dolBetltin. It Blit ns with the great dynamo of the universe s P11110*0!’1'.' m dj-tectlng It. But as 
Is surely blest above those' who do not .m, * l)U»;'’el t,?(1 T"1.8™’ 1 'v«’ ""^ y 
if ' v1011’. and requested him to explain.I ■ Utilization of piayor gives him “Well, |f be hud no reason, he would 
any advantages in tills world It will not be conceited, for It Is not an anh 
make Itself manifest in time in the race mill characteristic to manifest conceit—

One of the greatest curses which has 
embarrassed mankind.

Still the people multiplied and grew 
. worse Instead of better. God wished to 
devise some method for warding off bls 
own wrath toward mankind. Consid
ering nis supreme Intelligence and 
power he proved a bad inventor. He 
detached a third member of tlie Trinity 
who descended upon a Jewish maiden. 
She gave birth to Jesus, tlie third mem
ber of the Trinity, a sort of divine and 
human marhiahiilo, as it were. He 
grew up and became n preacher. -lie 
says he was "without honor In bls own 
country, among his own kin, and in his 
own house.” He spent forty days oil a 
high mountain with the Devil and ac
companied him to the top of the temple 
in Jerusalem. Why be did not assnssl- 

_ nate the Devil, during those familiar 
visits. Is not stated. He proceeded, af
terward, t.o perform a multitude of 
miracles, among which was one where, 
he filled two thousand hogs with the 
devils cast out of one bad man He be
came unpopular with the Jews, who 
caused him to be crucified After burial 
he was resurrected in the flesh, spent a 
month or so in wandering about Hie 
country, eating fish and talking with 
his friends, and then ascended In a 
cloud to heaven, where, joining tlie 
other two-thirds, the combination be
came perfect again. The divine pur
pose of all this Immaculate birth, death 
and resurrection was to introduce into 
heaven a mediator and advocate, who. 
by his influence with tlie majority, 
could mitigate the wrath of God to
wards men aud enable the salvation of 
men from the awful sin of Adam aud 

- Eve. Everybody who believed In that
tripartite God and In all the Incredible 
yarns relating to them could thus be 
saved. If not, they would still be rele
gated to that satanle department 
where the worm dleth not, and the lire 
'Is uot quenched." This way to heaven 
'Is so narrow thnt "few there be that 
find It.", - . .
’While still olive among men he gave 

the following divine recipe for Chris- 
tian dinner pintles:

“When thou makes! a dinner or a 
supper, call not thy friends, nor thy 
brethren, .neither thy kinsman, nor thy 
Tick neighbors, lest they also 1’1*1 thee 
ngnln and a recompense he made thee. 
But when.thou makes! a feast, call Hie 
poor, tho majmed, the lame, the blind, 
and' thyu slinlt be blessed, for-, they 
Cannot recompense .thee. For thou 
sbolt be'recompensed ut the resurrec
tion Of the just.

The banquets hpe prescribed |myc
become so common among true believ-

molested by America tv mljstobai'les 
whose Institution.enn "offer them not a 
dollar’s worth of protection.

at what follows. In explanation be- Associations, to labor for that strength 
fore proceeding let it be pnderKtood that will enable them to obtain the full 
that this paper Is In.favor of all leglfi- co-operation'of the local societies. In 
mate means of disseminating religion, the meantime aid the N. S. A. to organ- 
the religion of manhood and brotherly Ize tbe localities and thus get tlie

good Illustration.
“When a boy I used to fish for bull 

frogs with a bit of red flannel, it Is 
the best kind of bait, aud all of us boys 
caught more frogs that way than any 
other. No end of Instances and nulmnl 
peculiarities carry out Gm same Idea.

••Blue is the color of the mind. J he 
color Is restful to it, and refreshes afjer 
long thought. A sight of a blue.'Sky 
when the sun Is not too bright is re
sponsive and suggestive to tlie thought 
aud calnm one more quickly than any
thing else. Some people who have un
derstood the idea partially have put 
blue rooms In their homes and have 
taken care that the library especially 
should have a blue tint.

heavenly spheres blent strangely Inter
mingled wilb bars from tlie Immortal 
Chopin, Mendelssohn, Beethoven and 
Wagner. Naw that this incomparable 
Exposition must soon be n matter of 
history, or beautiful vision of the mem
ory, 1 asked myself what must Im its 
lesson to the many thousands of de- 
Ugllttnl visitors. The answer is appa
rent. The, object of great expositions 
like the present one Is, first to show to 
the commercial world Its prosperity 
and advancement, to show to the mul
titude the material side of our prog
ress, to let them know by the actual 

1 demonstration through sight and sound 
■ nnd touch the wonderful inventions 

which have curbed the mighty Niagara,
"The most difficult part of my theory, nud of lightening tho labors of man 

but by far the most fascinating and hud,given him dominion over die earth 
wonderful, Is the response of the inner and pojepeles of mutter. Such It seems 
spirit, or the soul's mind, to yellow. An to otitis jhe lesson of this Exposition, 
experience of my own has always boon which Cannot fail to exert a beneficial 
a marvel tome, and I have never found Influence upon the most Indifferent ob- 
anyone who could explain. .: - server.

“I was driving one day lu tho^ovmlvy . vyben the glory of the Electric Tower 
alone. It was summertime, and Hie shall have become a cherished memory 
whole country was growing wild with Io be woven la tlie dreams of fairy- 
great yellow, Old-fashioued 'nigger- land, when tho grounds now covered
lieatls.’ with beautiful buildings as grand as

love mid affection, nnd itds ever ready 
to aid ll deserving cause...

But there are . some .things taking 
place In this deep green Commonwealth 
in the name of religion that a snarling, 
shaggy, blear-eyed purp would not 
think of doing.

In n recent mall tiiere came to this 
office a four-page circular.,ftoiu. the sec
retary of tiie Vermont Bible Society— 
the Rev. L. II. Elliott, of Insanityville, 
once known as Waterbury', wjjlcli may 
in a measure account for Hie idiotic 
methods resorted to by tlie. same Rev. 
Elliott.

_ Viewed by Hie circular, the reverend
, the will, which love and reason con- gentleman of Insanityville.cares little 

Scores of them bnye admitted this-to junctively Impart—one thus depending flow or by what method money is se
me lii conildeiice. Yet all those who do on the other for proper use—and a nils- cured mid forwarded to- him, for In- 
not believe ill this ridiculous and com- use of either is q perversion of the creasing the circulation of the Bible, 
plicated divinity' 'vllil'b is lime briefly same. As self-love is a perversion of He tells you he has received ijmny let- 
sketched, (u.t, iitlitWs. ft is useless to love, so Is conceit a perversion of rea- tors from children the past yeqr, and to I States. We want to arrange for meet- 
deny it. They may Invent and worship, son, and a dogmatic enforcing of one's show what these little . (yips have re- ings every day .for a year to come; but 
ns most of them do, .an ideal god. "a opinions is a perversion of both love sorted to that they may carry-out the the places and dates must be on route, 
power not otirs that makes for rlghte- and reason In one Impulse. When It wishes of the sanctified resident of In- If you want us, now Is the time to ap- 
eousuess," “The : absolute.” “The un- reaches the latter, tho possessor be- sanltyville a few are here given. Oue ply. Address us ns follows during No
caused cause,” “The great first cause, comes nn autoernt. Such action pro- ptue ouc writes: vember: 1744 Natrona street, Phlladel-
lolist understood.” and be happy. In yokes or angers—n higher vibration “I got my money catching rats.” phln l’a Or any time fit the N 8 A 
eisESSsewkk . “ “!““,"“11,0 “'V"»'>» *. ™ .,«>»». s. e.?
Bible. There » In ll . « or taw- um «« MwM or ou Impute. When •JJKuUJU «,lt«.i ’' ■ So" w kao-us and wife.
fill poetry, psalmody nud high-toned you sense that lu a mans action, It is “Earned my money killing flies. My ^^^^s^^ 
nonsense, but. ,the God there estah- conceit run riot-gone to seed-and he grandfather ’said he would give me ■ n , t wo as In.
lished, whether In severalty dr lu com- becomes n menace to society. Reason nine cents If I would, kill'ninety files." ,i|J,|11„nlq ,ip«np (tosocrntiim 
bination, is too. thin for intelligent be- should be consistent—in harlnony with Ten (lies, for a cent. ; Arduous duty \pparentJv .some of the persons of 
lief or worship. Nine-tenths of schol- | love—and exercised with consideration for the recompense and alb to help the fife,Vermont press who have double- 

for others; not for self only. The self- I Rev. Elliott In his Bible distributing. I somersaulted themselves Into the sub- 
sufficient man is lie who becomes irri- say nothing of the sacrifice on the part , f „ . ., onmlon to breathe
toted, himself when opposed; and the of the poor fly! 'i ’ e 3
self righteous individual he who be- Here’s another: M " .
llevcs himself wronged when opposed “i am a little girl, six years old, and ” nn?’> ?fl, ’ e'
—one nu effect of haughtiness or false earned my money picking up stone for. a Gusecintlon of the alleged holy daj. 
pride In connection with conceit, and papa. 1 got a cent a pile.” Others, not quite so hide-bound in
the other an effect of prejudice in eon- The papn of this six-year-old deserves *'ielr orthodoxy, appear to be growing 
ncellou with It—botli higher forms of n cowhiding, and the- Rev.^Elliolt round-shouldered by freighting the idea 
the same old conceit, nnd shows to should be incarceratedt In tE^^blent *hnt only those who attend church, look 
what extent the first or primitive, and Heard of the instltutioir In his town for s°tomn .anil endeavor to slug the 

steenth Psalm are observing with pro
priety the Sabbath day. '

There may bo some truth in the lives

of life under the law of the survival of thus a human proclivity only. It is cer- 
the fit. Evolution Itself evolutes. First tainiy a perversion of reason to misuse 
the survival of the physically fit, now it for carnal purposes; then why not 
tho survival of the mentally fit, next when exercised selfishly? And what is

S'irvivtil of tlie spiritually .fit. self-love but an antithetical Impulse to 
I hose who develop the psychic or love for others? The mini who loves 
ether sense and live In communion with himself most Is out of harmony with 
Uto life-giving fountain of divine cn- nature, which represents universal 
orgy, In; which "union there Is love, in that it only gives out—never 
strength." will assuredly fulfill the scl- takes anything to itself. Reason and 
entitle and rational predict ion that the love are man's Inheritances from na- 
i Ightcous shall Inherit the enrth _ ture. to be used lawfully; namely, to 

r acquire, knowledge and power—tlie
. a onuoitlvKnn.. tirstmamed through experience and the

:$$$S$5JJSS$S$SS$$S$S$$5$$SS$SS*y$$$$$00: latter through a legitimate exercise of

needed strength In each place of every 
State to make a complete organization 
of the States with strong local support. 
The States are yet in the minority nud 
are young In organized life,

Press forward, friends, nnd with res
olute will do all you can to gain the 
great co-operation so much to be de-' 
sired, and sure to result iu a few years 
of earnest effort.

Mrs. Kates and self desire to cor
respond at once with localities lu New 
Jersey. Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
Kentucky, Arkansas, Texas, Missouri, 
Kansas and Iowa, for our missionary 
service and for work in organized so-
deltas where our services 
utilized for good results to
callty and to the N. S. A.

Please address us at once.

enn 
each

Scud

be 
lo

us
names to address lu each of these

"As I turned a bend In the road I those of ancient Venice and Rome, 
came upon a perfect ocean of them, a shall have returned to their pristine 
solid yellow ocean. The wind and the condition, when the roar of Niagara 
sun's rays were going across them in shall be drowned lu the ceaseless mur- 
opposlto directions,- the wind culling mur of the mighty city which shall ex- 
tbcm into waves, tlie sun gleaming tend from ilic blue Water,, of Erle to 
sideways across, 'tipping each wave those of Ontario, the effect of the Pan- 
wllh a brilliant shine. My horse American Exposition shall be apparent 
stopped. ■ 011 ibe children and the unborn millions

“All of a sudden such a wave of feel- of this our Republic, and 'he time of 
ing came over me that I lost control Its duration lie regarded as an epoch in 
and broke into sobs and tears. I wept the world’s history.
aloud, aud then became hysterical and The first Sunday In October I at- 
weut into laughter. Every time I tended the Spiritual meetingLirftlib 
raised my eyes to tlie field I lost control Spiritual Temple here, to hear Mrs. 
again, and it was several minutes be- I Carrie Twiug, that ever interesting and 
fore I gained self-possession enough to sympathetic . speaker, whose present 
make the horse go on. The sight of engagement commenced with the first 
yellow has always since had the effect Sunday of October. When I reached 
of sending through me a strange the temple the congregation was sing- 
thrill."— Record-Herald. : ing the first' hymn, nud on entering I

—— was very unexpectedly met by the Rev. ,
Some of the daily papers, as is their Moses Hull and his wife Mattie Hull, ,. 

wont and weakness, have taken to and led to the rostrum to occupy a.seat-S 
ridicule of these views. But the idea there in tlie presence of all the asscmxA 
of color influencing body and mind Is bly. After a soulful invocation from 
not. wholly new, nor without experl- Mrs. Mattie Hull, and a very intcreslL 
mental evidence to support it. ing talk from the speaker, Mrs. Twiug,y

Some of these editors who arc free the speaker called for Brother Hull to (
with their ridicule, might add to their | speak, and he gave tin Inlerostin; 
stock of knowledge by a careful study 
of Dr. E; D. Babbitt's "Principles of 
Light and Color,” "Human Culture and
Cure,” etc., which are ou sale at the 
office of The Progressive Thinker.

AN’ DE SHIP AM SAFE AT LAST,

talk,

era as-.tp no linger attract attcutlog! 
They;certaly do not incite miarcliy. 

- But if. unbelievers continue to invite

Mr ModJs, Mr WiiM ^Jer
men and their rich nclghbOl'S
VnitieH. nnd tho like, ns It Ik Hnl(l 
#?onietiulC9 <Io. Ayho knoVt'H Unt wbnt. »n 
Ui© ln>t<*1*a«^s bf- Bucl* unholy iM/n* 
quote, s^irltH moy^bccomc excited, cved 
to tho shoot Ing of >»rcK I clout's!

No really tbotighnul person, not em
ployed and paid for humbugging; the 
people with such' nonsense, or possess- 

_., Ing mi overload of superstition, believes 
■ Wi auy of it. Not half tlie clergymen even 
( Q have any confidence lu any such God or 
/ in the yarns spun. In his behalf. But 

.they flare not say so,'tost they lieuc- 
। bused of heresy, atheism, mid tlie like.

arly meu repudiate such a character, 
but only one in a hundred dare publicly 
admit-it. Hoes the opinion of such men 
tend to anarchy? Let every honest 
reader answer for himself. 1

Atheists'have uo God to1 forgive their 
transgressions. They must proceed, 
and commonly do, upon principles of 
personal integrity. With deists it Is 
different, for "while.the lamp holds out 
to burn, the vilest sinner may return." 
They can do all sorts of Iniquity, if 
they only repent in time. An anarchist 
nssnssln has but to repent on the scaf
fold and will then go to .heaven In 
great glory. For we are told by the so- 
called Master: "I say unto yon likewise 
Joy shall be In henven over one sinner 
thnt repenteth. more than over ninety 
aud nine just persons, which need no 
repentance.” What sort of a God is 
that? •'

Henry Ward Beecher, the eminent 
clergyman, said that “the Bible God Is 
a moral monstrosity." A distinguished 
Milwaukee clergyman snkl that "Jesus 
was the greatest novelist In literature.” I 
As he never wrote anything except I 
with bls linger, in tlie sand, on a pc-1 
culltlr occasion, the,minister evidently 
means thnt tho series told by hlni nre 
pure fiction, Surpassing even -Pon 
Quixote, Captnlu Mnrryntt’s tales, Bar- 
OD-MMuchnusen or Dhvld Hruum. And I 
one of our learned;Madison clergymen 
says, that theMdea Of n revelatlmsfrom 
God foinnu is an impossibility,>4or no 
two men could understand \llke nn,d 
that the.ddca that-Jesus died to saver 
hnuertt Is rapidly passing tiWny.”’Are 
thore-eminent meg inclining :.to au- 
archy? dCw, they are going In- good 
company.'; the Idea- that atheism tends 
to stimulate anarchy to..#rrn»R fv 
sense. , - : p. K. tENNH*'

MndisonrAVJ3*j;; •:;,:; . j

one solitary Jiidwoplier may ^ 
great, virtuous and liappy 111 the midst 
of poverty..but not n whole nation,—- 
Isaac Iselin, '■ • i: ;’ .

be ineareerntcil rjn
--------- . ...----  .. __  __ ___ ; the institution In ills towi 

often, Innocent form, can develop, if accepting the money. v -V 
.vermitted to take root, or not guided Another child- earned tom cento catch-1 
Into right clmnnels-immei.v, by adding mg mice to'help out/he Waterbury 
more knowledge to It and freeing it dominie. r -
from its dangerous element of believing .What a beautiful picture, tb!q raising 
without knowing., Pope should have of children * to, slangier Insects and 
said: "Fiilth without knowledge Is 11 animals to further tbsjrorkaof Rev.- 
dangerous Ching,” and mental progress Elliott. alleged*tfnsiujltyvllle
would have been more universal to- Doubtless the . ...day. ARTHUR. F. MIDTQN. benefactor of tilC UUJ^nffmjp tlU 1118

_' own mind) would sp^rih, n (donation 
from'a man. who ra^.hqrpes. or a 
newspaper wJilcli iloesijM approve. of 

Not to-day—but bye and bj’e,' I bls barbaric methods fiwjpreatlitlie gos-
I will sing of sober things; / pel, but if he will quli tne ^taking

Now the hours so quickly fly, . funds from Blx-yenr-dfjfti wlmirwork
Like summer bled on fleetest wing: the broiling sun gatlisjilg Stine at a

NoV..t<HF«y~I ennndt stMirito,/^ r0?* a p11® tor fii.wug W^wfe for »,i 
wall 1 . U 01 . 1 »nnnot last) Price a microscope /MifMntv find,- the (Tho bill I know tliey;,eniin I Cdu01. ot this pauAsswn glye, up. a.

Froiiroilt illy life these flowei'.B.ifllr week's salary- to W^ aigmt his
That now about my feet ate cos poforih' . tcnclie?&,vo’ reverence

Nofoto-day-I fain wotlld hold, The Buddblsf “ ■ ff^j&g. ,1I6 would-
>Ufo’s rosy dreaurhsAfb: my.^ autV l'e?pP^' YuHe -^ the like in-
®re it must fnde-rauflvjnto-and .cold,- not have his H'reh— 

Forever from my sightdldpnrtj< .» ''ceen^-lt v05,0 v'' )hllcu
Thon tot me quaff llfeto sparltltoK wino, But borezin } enuOTO,... .^ tile ,1(111(16 

” Nor^taste the-dreps deep.in the^Up; I we send’OUV IPiBSlPDfluCA, •
' To-dny I hold, these Joys fpinc,^ ; - . I of o der’ religions- tlmnWr OW11,: every-

And fain would never yield them up. I thing goes—even tboj^hglitoic of files 
^^.“^ ^'d1’?-1'10 i‘"“AMr^ ' f"THEUSUNDAY OffHtAPriNESS.-' 

Of human weakness; not to day— i But “let tills bitter cup pass by”

Each Clip,-though bitter, SOHle jIlflybo? 
eris through' tho alchehiy'of prilii,'1 ' 
•SWe stiffer to be free. '

MARY-WEBB-BAltER.
Spartansburg, l’a. '7^ ' —r

NOT TO-DAY,

of 
fu

For n week or. two byck certain, ones 1 
of the Vermont prfflrsEhlftpJitid more bl’ 
less to say I'egiirdtfgyheflesbcrattoti ofj 
the -Sabbath—nlL'ofFivSWch has been 
very. Interesting, bpLV^ to tiny per- 
cepHbfe’degree'enUjjlM^^ . ,

The desecration 'opine Hnpbath, of’of 
Sunday, or of Monday;; orof Tlmtstltty,

of these people who set up their Ideals 
of the Sabbath and endeavor.to sway 
the rest of humanity their way,vbut the 
chances are they arc oiie thing in pub
lic and deucedly different at home.

Thore are thousands and thousands 
of people who have but Sunday for 
recreation and pleasure. To the minds 
nf these Vermont; idealists it is dese- 

(lie Sflbhath to enjoy a sail on CHltlPg igo picnicking, to visit 
that” ‘® tnhe an electric
friends °r. ’ flO AnythlUg lu fnc( except 
whnt“’ti>ey have sbtydowjf as the 
proper thing.

■: Now, all this is selfish! "V 
■ The writer cares llttre how bls uelE1'? 
bor carries himself on Sunday-Jo" 
pick bls cherries, h|s blaokben ^;° 
dig his potatoes, Aud he will u®' er 
Interfered with by Hays of Essex 

I Junction, anfl Hays of Essex Junction 
simply Imposes upon his neighbor the 
same obligations he grants to him.

Tiiere is nothing prettier—no picture 
was ever encased In brighter gold— 
than to see people happy, and Sunday 

no Sunday, happiness Is. what we 
should all aim for, uot only for oiir- 
selves but for those about us.. Wo have 
lived through too many sombre ages. 
It'iv time we forgot the solemnity of 
bur-fathers, and It's time that we were 
permitted to make of Sunday what our 

I ideal pictures to ns, ' • .• •’
I The above thoughts are to the point, 
I nnd arc interesting. . .

Oh, de N. S. A. haint stranded, 
For dey’s gittlu' lot's ob dough, 

An’ dey sweeps along full-handed 
Spite ob ebery win’ dot blow.

Dc.v make all item grumblers wonder, 
Dat am shoutin' for a change,

An' dey sweeps ’em all from under 
When de 'lections dey arrange.

From de top down to de bottom, . 
Jes’ as if to stay (ley meant, 

Most all de ole crowd's got ’em, 
Clean up to president.

Dey hab foun’ de folks dey wunted, 
Au’ dey won’t look any mo’;

Dey hab ketched de ones dey limited 
An’ dey nebber let cm go.

c-nVi what'll dey do for tlmbah 
’ when dese offleahs am dead; 
When de bodies nil git llinbah 

An' de las' farewells am said?
Will dey Tcct de bones an’ sliadder 

For to run de N. S. A.,.
Or jes’ jlue 'emselves togadder 

For to let de ofTcos lay?
Ob, de jobs am nil so pleasant,

An’ so full ob glory- *°°'
DM It makes ’em fee'mAT111 

LakdeykeepaM06 ■ ' ~
Oh, Ise glad de wort’ hnb foiin' ’e®’ 
, An’ hab gib ’em all a place, z 
An* hrib built a wall aroun* *em

To protect ’em from disgrace, 
of), Ise glad de people.trust etn, 
. An' hab closed de outer do,. 
So de wicked Wotl* IRUM "W 'eiDi

An’ de growlers hab no show.
Do good ole cause hab drifted 

■ Widout captains In de past, m ■ ' 
But de win' liab shoTy shifted, ’ ’ 

An' de ship am safe at last
- v . ’ UNCLE RAS.

and the subject of prayer was taken 
up and occupied the time, each express
ing themselves briefly on the subject, 
your correspondent included. Why 
there should be a dissenting voice on 
such a subject when the very force 
that ushered modern Spiritualism into 
existence and heralded the glad tidings 
ot loan’s immortality came with a 
prayer like the first wail ot tlie new
born Infant, heralding its advent Into 
life, the mastery over the enthrallment 
of time and death. If Spiritual science 
cannot settle this momentous question 
now, mental science may when the in
tellect and spirit are wedded and the 
two, soul and body, spirit and mind, 
become one united bodv.

. BISHOP A. BEARS. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

BELLE BUSH FUND.
An Earnest Appeal, for a 

Most Worthy Object.
This noble and earnest worker for 

the cause of Spiritualism, and teacher 
of Spiritualists’- children for many 
years In her seminary at Belvidere, N. 
J., has tost her home and property, mid 
is now homeless In the world, without 
any visible prospects for support. She 
made au appeal to-the late convention 
of the N. 8. a., held to Washington, I). 
C.. for help. Tlie undersigned were ap
pointed as a committee to solicit funds 
to. provlde a weekly support for Miss 
Bush, We propose to provide for her 
for one -year nt lonst-but will forward 

■ the money periodically and not In bulk. 
We will assume her bonYd bill, nnd 
want donations in bash or Installments.

At the N. S. A. convention we re
ceived n liberal donation to this fund, 
and will In a few days furnish the 
names and amounts to this paper, and 
will acknowledge all donations that 
may be sent to either member of tho 
committee. We are authorized to have
charge of this fund for the present fis
cal year, and will make a full report at 
the 1902 convention of the N. S. A.

Please help us, friends of humanity, 
to assist this aged ’^f.J”^ 
enter Address the committee. Mis. 
» I'ntoSi 1744 Natrona street, -Phlla* 

Pu/Mi's. Clara L, Stewart, 
I care of AV-111 J. Er wood, Lu Crosse,

®i

Burlington,- Vt. CRITIC,

In tho study of science there Is least 
Wrangling, iciikt tyranny, least bigotry, 
no iiersccutlo'u/lt tenches charity; It 
tenches' a well-ordered life, It tenches 
the world to bo nlpro kind. ”Tt Ifi the- enre ot .»»’“■ ”• “wwoou, x>u vrosse, 
great new path of knowledge Into the 4 Wis.; Mrs. Ella Royal Williams, 510 B, 
Tutuie.-Janies Laiie'Allen, , . 1^

;si: sit
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gent women of near'middle age, were
civilized world is now convinced that •next The elder said: “I think my soul
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as many columns in the issue of July 6.
he said, - smiling,
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Books
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sess and a great deal more.

mistsjds helpful and legitimate.
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dhe. need of information upuh Mt.

3

C

I

All nature; breathes a prayer from

v

ling down his cheek, I could riot re-

believe I will.”
future or continued life? If existence

Disbelieving the truth of the often re
peated statement that nearly all the

that there. Is no decay of the tree, only 
some dead,leaves falling away to make

t

&'

VC-

way? What is it all for? It is dark, 
’dark!”.- - ^
1 0. Two sisters, both bright, IntelU-

way for the new and brighter lines In days?’ When will thy people begin to 
the spring time, which is not far off. ‘comprehend that thou hast had enough

man. ‘Do you really believe you'will 
live after you die?’” ]

■“and I believe it is so.”
15. A leading member of the M. E,

decadence of Spiritualism7has set in. 
C811ing/(attentjop;to this article, the ed
itor of Thq Progressive Thinker Invited 
the criticism of .leading Spiritualists

fount of love which vivifies and illumes extreme to find a priest who does not 
thc universe. Spiritualism cannot die; hesitate to speak in this wise of re-

tellectually speaking, you know.” 
“Well, the Bible says so,” he retorted,

tense, dishonesty aud so forth bring Hells of the psychic realm he necessa- 
thejr punishments according to na- rily had to suffer the full penalties of 
ture’s’laws. There is no salvation from' all the Laws both physical and spiritual, 
‘sin/ so-called, nor danger of being de- which he had violated, and which had

Immortality cannot be proved to be a 
fact,."-Even if you do prove There Is a; 

-life hereafter that does not necessarily 
ImljiJ. .unending existence. I believe 
that wrong-doing, injustice, false pre-

people who are untrammeled by sec
tarian or other restraints and are 
known to be valuable citizens, wlio

strain myself but clasped him in my 
arms, saying, “Dear brother, you may 
believe that you and she will n^ect 
again. Don’t doubt any more.”

4. The next was a prominent mem-

The those strange materializations, which

immortality is a fact, I resolved to put (will live.”
the matter to the test in our own city *10, The younger said: “I believe my 
aud thus become better able*td judge, soul or spirit will survive the death of 
how the world at large stands ou.that, -my body, but I don’t know anything

was brought up that way. .1 tell you! the people that there is no hell. One

judge for themselves and express their Church, of whom I next enquired, 
opinions fearlessly. ' spoke In this way; “I confidently ex-

' M^

I must say I am not clear on that
■point”
। 44, A Justice of the Peace, who is

filled with tears and as I saw one trick- selves when they step off the path God 
. Almighty had appointed.” Note, by the

her of the Baptist church. “Mr. T„” I
said, “please don’t answer the,question^ finemeflt-'She seemed . deeply inter-
I am about to ask you, from your* ested in the subject, to which, doubt- 

• church or Bible standpoint} but as', a less, she had given much thought. Sho

• v /

growth, sickness, death and decay 
everywhere, but immortality nowhere.

upon lb and lq response no less than . . . j
fpriy^elght pf. them responded, filling ■ Tills Is the title of a book which has

sands of intelligent men and women in 
they are minor springs fed by the great France? Is it not* encouraging in the

BEAUTY AND STABILITY

INSTANTANEOUS • SPIRIT PHO
TOGRAPHY.

myself, with that exception,, to .other 
reliable, respectable and representative ■

MUST HAVE THE CORN, conviction; and an ultra-orthodox abbe, 
the busks will not satisfy. Churches 11 stubborn upholder of dogma and tra

dition, who Ip finally vanquished by

really learn nothing well that we do" years god who see beneath the surface, 
not experience. Hence we needed a

it has Its summer and winter, its period llglon?:—“It does not consist in ex
ternal forms, because it is entirely ln-

Lastly aH. of tho eight Valuable 
Books here ^hnounced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

■.;. &;• 4 ja. ’

alleged statement of facts, into which 
the element of the marvelous enters so 
largely;, should be substantiated by 

’solid and- credible testimony.)'

^ PJ^gXDENT BABBi^^^^ ;gentlemen and gentlewomen in theXtyy 
of Sturgis, Michigan. The?,answers 
prove there is work still, in.this world, 

; for spirits, mediums and. “Reverends”

speaker or the writer on subjects per
taining to the spiritual side of life Is 
but an ! R

INSTRUMENT OR MEDIUM 

ifor higher pavers to,convey to the mul-

puWished in the Banner of Light, 
This. arueU is reviewed by an Influen
tial AnierMan paper, the Philadelphia 
Pres#/ of way 7, the editor of which

. r THOS. HARDING, 
Sturgis, Mich// ” .’

------------ ._ ,.._: paid:. ., . ■ -
He answered, “I “'Wlfiif" are our earthly experiences 

for, If not to prepare and fit hs for a

whilst mostly admitting the . . and cannot fail to produce a great sen- 
' a y ^11^ WaUSehUS beCH Written by

DECADENCE OF SPIRITUAL SO- a priest, who avows himself to be a 

. Reties, - -

v .......„ been just published in Paris, where it
These/; ^Tth -very few exceptions, has already reached a second edition;

O nr M MftT Tf5 :' Sr ^ sesses such superior powers, dies when 
W R toy bodies. Besides, tlfe. Bible says

. there is immortality to man. It la true
‘ 1 ^aye no Personal knowledge (sufti- 

rDO YOU Believe You Will Live cleut to convince; me positively), that 
there is a future life, but I think it 

After You4)ie?; :- . .must be so.”
. -~—r-- 7-7 7; . ;& .A Mr. Jj well known and’trust-

That was the enquiry replied-to by wqrthy, who recently lust a very dear 
twenty-four practical and ; Intelligent member of Tils ’ family/answered by 

saylpg; “I don’t know! I don’t know! 
■ Everything in that direction , is dark, 
dark! What is the use wf living here 
or there? XVhat becomes of us any-

M -. ^

j

i

the -most. Important question before forcertaJnab6ut .lt.” -
humanity to-day. ft is generally: epn- IL A respectable operative who Is 
ceded that a person of my age may abbiimulatiug property by manly in- 

. take certain liberties with compara- dustry said: .“I have thought a great 
tive strangers, which a younger man deal on that subject, but have not 
could not without idviiui offence 'So I found anything conclusive.

nm, uunout.^ 12 A elder y gentleman, a very
approached jthe persons referred। tplow with the question: ‘‘Do you believe piominent Piesbyteilan ana eldei of 
you will live after you die?’’ and l-have the.church, replied: I believe the soul

of man will always exist—how or Infaithfully recorded, the replies,.ns pear
ly as possible in their own words.* Spir- -what condition of happiness pr its op- 
Itualistie lecturers may gather valuable poslte—well, well,” he said, - smiling, 
information, frojn ,those answers as tp “that^depends.” ;
what the objections are and how tb. ; 13. Another well known citizen said: 
meet them iu their addresses'to the “r ’ *— T   ‘ 
public, aud thus vanquish the skeptic
on his own ground. J < • •
I have not asked the question of a 

Spiritualist, because I know what the 
answer would be; aud I have put it to 
but few church members (one only 
from pack of the four leading churches, 
viz., Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist 

' and Itoman Catholic) but have confined

almost always in office of some kind, 
when I asked him said: “I believe my 
Bible/’

. “Yes,” said I, “but what Is your in
dividual opinion?” .

“What the Bible says Is my opinion,” 
be replied.

‘ “Ah! yes, of course,” said I, “but in-

opinions fearlessly.
This little city of Sturgis whei^ (here fleet my soul ^ill live—now understand 

are so many orthodox churches, QvqrJ we—I don’t expccMhlS oody will live, 
seeking to Implant their doctrines In. but I expect I will possess all the intel- 
the public mind—one of which; is Im- ligence and so forth which I now pos: 
mortality—might be supposed to be ^ n^ " ^^ ^n’m''-'”
more on the affirmative side of, the 
question than some others; and. .when 
judging of the entire civilized world 
from this “Specimen,” we must leave A. 
wide margin for the influences im
parted by the Free Chinch dinjug tho., 
past 45 years, because, life continued 
after the death of the bo^y hps been ( 
persistently, almost Invariably, taiigbt 
there. This town and city or Sturgis
ought therefore to include more believ
ers than others of Hs size and popula
tion. It Is true that the circulation of 
Spiritualistic literature has been very 
limited here during the past, twenty 
years, and It is not improbable Hint the. 
absence of the Spiritualist freckly pa
pers left the public mind open to the 
suggestions of skepticism. But why Jn 
the world Is It so? 1 know doubters 
even are more than willing du read 
Spiritual papers.

In order to get a Just and fair public 
response I have endeavored to obtain 

“.spokesman” for every condition of 
society, that all might be beard'from', 
and each have the opportunity to ex
press Its cogitations and conclusions on 
the ever-important question, “Isothere 
a future life? or ‘Does death end all,’ 
as the materialist asserts?” And the 
answers prove, at least, two things: 
First, that a great interest is being felt 
in (he subject by the public; phtl, sec
ond, that most intelligent people fuel

“Is that your religious faith, or your 
Intellectual and independent belief?” I 
asked.

“It Is my positive belief and opinion,” 
he replied, and added: “Isn’t that about 
the way you look at it?”

“Oh!” said I, “if we were to compare 
notes, I don’t think we would be found 
todlffer very materially.”
.Ilk Another middle-aged lady re

plied: “I hope to live in the future, but 
Lam not certain of it. I expect when 
my body dies that Imperfections of 
mind and body will die with it. I don’t 
expect to be as happy and‘elevated as 
those who are better, wiser and more 
intelligent than myself; but 1 expect to 
arise purer and better than I am now, 
If I live at all. If there is a future 11 
will be an advance to each of us.”

17. An old but Intelligent German 
Sahl: “I don’t know for certain, but I

Something rules us, we don’t rule our- 
. solves.”

18. Captain B.. late of the United 
States- Army, answered: “I don’t be
lieve I will live In the future as I do 
now; it Is the spirit alone that can sur- 
vivi*.”. This gentleman “died” In a few 
(lays after our interview.
• 10.- Dr. F., an M. D. and surgeon, 
graduate of,several colleges, replied: 
“No, f do not; The law that acts upon 
that tree or that animal acts, just th?

kuow4rom experience That'a gift of a’ 
Spiritual weekly is gratefully accepted 
by orthodox and heterodox alike;-that 
the numbers I give away are read-ahd 
passed from hand to hand.

1. Thc first person I approached was 
a graduate veterinary surgeon; I said: 
“Doc, do you believe you will live After 
you die?” ’’

“No, 1 don’t,” he replied. “I see birth,

14same on me. . ■ > . .'• ., .
20; The next enquired of Is a gentle

And the reports of cures effected by 
Christian Scientists, Dow lei tea and so 
forth are all lies; no one was ever cured 
In any such way; It is all bumbug.”

2. The next was a lawyer in good 
practice and a graduate of the Uni
versity of Michigan, whom I met alone 
in his office. He became at once in
terested, and wheeling around in his 
swivel'Chair spoke as follows:

“I believe in spirit and that spirit 
cant’t die; but I don’t believe In me
diums; every man is his own medium. 
I believe that this ear tidy existence, so- 
called, Is comparatively a condition of 
death—the spiritual is one life. We 
live only by spirit and that cannot die. 
A dead body may be perfect in all its 
parts. What has gone from it? Simply 
the vital spark. Death is the departure 
of life. Suppose you drop dead • here 
now and 1 examine your body with a 
microscope; I miss nothing from it, all 
the organs are perfect. It is only the 
spirit—God—which has left. When I 
was asked to join a Church. I said. ‘I 
cannot, because you don’t believe your
selves, what you profess. Now I am 
no Spiritualist, but if you take all the 
Spiritualism from the Bible, you will 
have Httle-oT value left; yet you pro
fess to believe your Bible and reject 

. Spiritualism.’ I believe in Spirituality,” 
he added, “but not in mediums.”

3. The next I enquired of was an old 
and wealthy gentleman. He said:

“No, I do not. When I die I will be 
put in the ground and I will return to 
dust and the spirit now in me will bo 
dissipated. No,~mo! I shall go to the 
grave where my poor wife went many 
years ago.” The old gentleman’s eyes

5. A railroad official who was rather 
beyond middle age (a superintendent or 
overseer of road) whs the next I en
quired of. He promptly replied, “Yes, 
I do; don’t you?” * '

6. A gentleman who is a traveling 
agent fof a Chicago house was^he 
next. “Well,” said he, “I can’t say that 

< I am dead sure of it, but I. Incline to 
. that belief., J have uo evidence, such 

as some people shy they have,.bilt ’I. 
thifak it probable.” j*

man who has been Mayor ofAHe^lty, 
Sqwed-, in, the. Legislature,, and' filled 
other important offices, and, in fact, 
might, be in office all the time were It 
not that his business requires his un
divided attention, and he has declined 
to serve in any public capacity.
’ “Mr. A.,” said I, “do you believe you 
will live after you die?”

“I am very uncertain about It,” here- 
plied. “If I sit down, dismissing all
prejudice, all superstition, .all romance, 
all sentiment, all Bible, all hopes and 
fears, and calmly try to reason It out. I 
cappot believe it. If man lives in the 
future, why shouldn’t every other or
ganized creature live there? ,1 tell you 
there Is a pile of people in this world 
who,dp not believe it.”

21. Under this number I give the an
swer Of a wealthy and influential gen
tleman, a bank director and so forth. 
He said: • •

“No, sir, I cannot believe it. Nor can 
I believe in a personal God^T. believe 
in the'eternity of mutter and7 Jts laws.

priced of the happiness which follows 
from right doing. We are all the sub
jects of nature’s laws which are eternal 
and unchangeable.”' .
•22. An ex-Justice of the Peace re

plied by exclaiming: “Man dieth and 
giveth up the ghost! and where’ is he? 
I don’t know nor care.”

23; • An • ex-Captain of the Engineer 
Corps of the United States Army, and 
now practicing the profession of civil 
engineer, who is a pillar of the Roman 
Catholic Church of Sturgis, answered 
simply ♦’Yes.” When I remarked that 
th? refills I had received to the ques
tion were various and Interesting, he 
said:- “Your question will show what 
infernal fools people make of them-

writer: The “path” is, of course, the 
“way” of the Catholic Church and the 
“infernal ’.fools” are the Protestants 
and/SpfrHualists.
, 24. The last of the two dozen an
swers is from a lady of culture and re-

uudefimible sort of hope or belief that 
there is ri future, but very few know It 
to Wa fact while some would sneer at 
the very suggestion of It, were it not 
that they are restrained by polite con- 
sideratloiis. Some Imagine that? their 
spirits live in some inysterlou^ iu- 
detiuable condition, with Identity near
ly or- entirely lost. In the midst of 
their • fears .they possess a little hope 
anif fhete pflght hopes are chilled by 
tMr • fears.' • Some * told me they 
“hoped,”; apd' spine that they “be
lieved,” and some introduced a “per
haps” into their answers, but no one 
said “I know.”. No, not even the church 
people themselves', wjtb all their pro
fessions of belief Jn the “Word of God” 
and “The Sdn'Af Man/’ could unequivo
cally say “1 know.”

The writer believes, and wishes the 
world to believe; he has received un
deniable proofs ^unsought, and it is to 
him a 'melancholy reflection that so 
many good people are denied the evi
dences which force conviction of this 
greatest of alb truths. ....

He does not believe in making a trade 
of religion or imparting heaven’s bless- 
ings to others atuUdollar a blessing, or 
six fpr five dollars. He believes in sln- 
cerlty jand' Seli^^^ such as those 
of the man of Nazareth,'and thinks 
that the little whitewashed meeting- 
house where a few “friends” sit to
gether In silence Is more suggestive of 
the spirit!of Christ,' than the gorgeous 
church with Its worshipers ornamented 
with jewelry and feathers.

A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands.”

Since the preachers have determined 
to “whoop up, Jiell” again, it is well to 
inquire into the matter and ascertain 
what hell is. Of course, intelligent 
people know that both heaven and 
hell, in their primary sense, refer to 
states and not to places. Heaven is 
harmony, and hell, unhappiness result
ing from violation of law and the fail
ure to discharge duty. We enjoy the 
one, or suffer the other here on earth, 
according to the manner In which we 
conform to the laws of our being. But 
both-experience and observation teach 
us that the accounts are not fully, 
squared on earth. Many good people 
suffer more than their sins demand, 
and many bad ones do not receive full 
punishment on earth for their evil 
deeds. Hence the reciprocity of a 
heaven and hell In the next state of ex
istence, where the. accounts of human 
life can be balanced. To meet this long 
felt want the priests Invented the or
thodox hell of fire and brimstone Into 
which the honest moralist is cast, along 
with the. worst criminals, to be burned 
forever.

When human reason revolted at this 
monstrous doctrine, the free thinkers 
went to the other extreme and taught

extreme begets another.
Swedenborg made many tours of ex

ploration into the spirit world, and re
ported not one, but many hells. He 
discovered spiritual prisons whore 
transgressors are held in darkness and 
Isolation, until they repent of their evil 
deeds, and seek reformation; when an
gel guides and teachers assist them to 
struggle up to a land of light and lib
erty. Swedenborg found that there are 
different degrees of punishment to con- 
fprm to .different degrees of crime and) 
sin; and hence tiie necessity,of a .multi
tude of hefis, or .spirit prisons. His rev
elation is entitled to the same credit as 
Bible revelations, outside of the stater; 
ments of Jesus; but bls great mind was 
somewhat warped by his theology^ aud 
he unconsciously distorted facts to fit 
his religious views.
. Then came that great psychic wit
ness, A. J. Davis, in some respects su
perior to Swedenborg, because bls mind 
was not warped by-orthodoxy. But the 
guides of Mr. Davis, had once been 
men (and as it is human to err), thev 
also let their theories and opinions 
sometimes warp their testimony.

Besides, both Davis and Swedenborg 
were of over average character and 
therefore did not go into the worst part 
of the spirit world, nor were they per
mittee! to explore the deeper hells.

Observation is beneficial; but we

supplemental report from hell, .by a 
competent witness who has been 
through it. That we have in the “Wan
derer In the Spirit Lands.” Mr. Fran- 
chezzo seems to* be riot only a man of 
fine intellect, but of educational oppor
tunities mnd a varied experience, as a 
thorough-going sinner on earth. Tn the

not already been suffered on earth. He 
is a thoroughly competent witness to 
corroborate and supplement Sweden
borg find Davis, and the many other 
witnesses who report through The Pro
gressive Thinker, their experiences In 
spirit land. His testimony is relevant, 
and to the point; and throws a world of 
light on this dark subject, which or
thodoxy has'for centuries befogged and 
misrepresented. He' not only de
scribes the various forms and degrees 
of punishment he had to pass through, 
but states the great fact of his reforma
tion and restoration to the realms of 
light? Aud then reports a wonderful 
tour of exploration and observation, un
der the guidance of a : wise guardian 
angel .who showed and explained to 
him the deeper hells, and more terrible 
punishments to which greater sinners 
than Franehezzo were being subjected. 
Many of their punishments though psy
chic and ethereal In character, present 
the appearance of physical flames and

begins nh&ends here, it is of but little 
value/TJite is. a period of unrest state ..........................

♦* ' ’ This book cbntultis ■ftiO/^
rfw0|Ve ^Afi8Wers» ^ut folfr are n)ouy of.ft coiripctent witness, on many 

i^ nn«i ^ae ^on? things'peMtflnIng to world;
Spiritpajlste. Ihreo positively reject. andHleals-Jn facts and philosophy of a 
•tlie teMebin a future existence, andmie jOfty elmrricto^on “ulbny . planes; but 
only/achebf& Now, If we say that.the; space forbids that VShould in this ar-

1 VftMT MITER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGE

HXkBlNGER OF LIGHT, MEL-

■ Wbtir Mkt we commented upon ITes- 
ident BanMtt’s article on the decadence 
of -^jiiiluUlistie societies.: Iu America,

his wife, who was enclente at the time,' 
Weeping bitterly, besought her hus
band, if there should be a life beyond 
the grave, to take with him their fu
ture infant, which he promised to do. 
Six weeks after her confipemtut, the

constant pracUpft,^
more paiTitqilaMy/cpp^^ the stark 
lug point of the --sublime’ religion of 
Christ. He will be tbei high priest, but 
all will officiate.Y.JfW ebprcb^'M be' 
everywhere? in -reality,>because it wlH 
be within our souls. By the researches

mother was seated by the side of her 
eblld’p cradle, singing it to sleep. All 
of a sudden, the Infant’opened Its eyes, 
and sp.oqking very distinctly, Wald to Its 
mother, “Mamma, do you see papa?” 
The poor woman remained like one pet- 

interprets it broadly ns au admission rifled. The. second morning after this 
of Hm define Of Spiritualism, aud as- Incident, she found the child dead in 
sorts that “Spiritualism and its sister hs cradle.. “The source of this narra- 
cult, Theosophy, have lost all their uov- dve is, tiuthentic,” adds our German 
elty, and In doing so have lost alkthelr contemporary. _ ,‘
attractiveness.” Then, taking detached (We should not feci justified in Im- 
sentences /rom Mr. Barrett’s article, pugning it; but at the same time, an 
he .drpws^toenmces tbatji permanent

comflat the assertion that Spiritualism 
is declining, and give adequate reasons 
for the decadence and lack of vitality 
in . tho societies connected with the 
movement iiwhich accord very closely 
to the opinion expressed by us last 
month. ■• r. ■ i

The Influx of Individualism and 
selfishness; too much of the formal and 
sensational;-and too little of the spirit
ual and elevating character in connec
tion with the services; and th.e lack of 
pabulum to feed the hungry spirit seek
ing for soul food. No spiritual associa
tion 1 can live and prosper without 
this: it *

held together by their creeds and 
articles of faith may remain stationary 
for a length of time, but a spiritual 
association has no such ties, it Is on an 
upward plane, and If the attractive 
power Is weakened, disintegration and 
retrogression follow. Mankind are so 
accustomed to a spiritual leader, an in
termediate as it .were between them
selves and the spiritual world, a mouth
piece to formulate and transmit to 
them those Ideas and truths that are 
essential to the cultivation of the moral 
and religious sentiments, that few of 
them have ihe energy and application 
to pursue-the upward path unaided; 
the*stimulation of the more or less In
spired speaker, or the encouragement 
of their fallows traveling the same 
road,,seems lessentlai to most of us, and 
doubtless,wall be for the majority for 
someithne tdcome. Not that we would 
encourage dependence upon others; 
eachfthbulddstrive to go alone, but tho 
cheedng wotfds of one a little above us 
whilst;*we are not yet clear of the

-tltudq the.light of truth, which is more 
redun^ut qu- .higher planes. If he 
practices? whitr he preaches he becomes 
^jmggiiqUG fl^utre tojhold together and 
’upnjkiihlp audience, «and measurably 
impartito thym all the qualities he may 
possess-which they w deficient in, aud 
this -without depleting;.himself; for, 
love, which Is the central quality of 
such a nature, Is Inexhaustible, and

of fruition und repose; but with each 
recurring summer tho evidences of 
growth and expansion are more mani
fest, whilst in the winter period the 
roots are spreading and taking deeper 
hold. This ^perhaps a “winter” time 
In the great country where the modern 
manifestations had their birth, but It 
will-be seed from some quotations, 
which appear in another page, from 
those whoi have been intimately con
nected with the movement for many

In England, the spiritual spring is on. 
Lecturers are in demand, and both 
associations and Ivcefims are flourish
ing; ana in Australia and New Zealand, 
though there is no public excitement or 
manifestation of enthusiasm in con
nection .with the subject, there is much 
private investigation, inquiry' and 
study, presaging the coming of a larger 
measure: of 5 spiritual light, which 
cometh ‘whenever it is earnestly 
sought. It Is only the faint-hearted, 
the “dwellers on the threshold/’ who 
fear, Jhos?e who have entered into the 
tentple and realized Its

have no fear of Its decadeuce; it has a 
scientific foundation, and reason, phil
osophy, and (he beatitudes enter large
ly into its superstructure; its architects 
are exalted” spirits, and its builders 
some of thb most enlightened men and 
women of the past and present century.

M Leon 'Nfipoleon, of Carpentras 
fVaucluse), wHpng to the editor of Le 
Progfea. spli'to mentions that during 
a recenf\lslt ^p his son, in Avignon, he 
called ^n a (friend, M. Grlmaud, an 
amateur photographer, who had just 
tak^n ^f portr^t of Mme. Vernet, , and 
was mpeh an^yed by the appearance 
of' fouryjand^ upon it. He was about 

’ " *" ’ut was dissuaded from

Spiritualist. A review of the work, 
from tiie pen of M. E. G rima rd, which 
appears In the Revue Spirlte, occupying 
nearly, twelve pages, shows that it con
tains, much to startle the orthodox, and 
much that will cause those in whom 
there is any spiritual life, to examine 
the foundations of their faith, and to 
contrast the puerilities taught, and be
lieved in by the church, with a religion 
wplch has science for a basis, verified 
facts for its evidence, aud truth for its 
object, Tiie book, it appears, takes the 
form of a dialogue between an ancient 
hermit, who has consecrated the whole 
of his life to the study of religious phil
osophy; a well educated and sincerely 
pious admiral, whose mind Is open to

the unanswerable arguments of the 
hermit. Their conversations are held 
on the shores of the beautiful bay of 
Mount St. Michael, In Normandy; and 
are conducted with great animation 
and ability upon the part of each of 
the three Interlocutors. We must con
tent ourselves with translating the 
passage in which the abbe speaks of 
Spiritualism: “This, which has been so 
much abused, may be regarded, apart 
from its regrettable practices, as one of 
the modes of communication with pure 
spirits, so that those persons who oc
cupy themselves with the subject In a 
serious manner, will not be slow to en
ter Into daily relation, with a kinsman, 
a friend, or a personage who lived in 
bygone ages, and has been constituted 
his or her spiritual guide. Thus it Is 
for the manifestation of the wonders 
of the spiritual world, that God permits 
these apparitions, which may be 
counted by hundreds, i® ancient his
tory and in our own days, and even

are described by learned e^perlmental- 
Izers like Crookes, M. A. Oxon, Mltchl- 
ner, Aksnkof and so many others. No 
more hell; no mor? eternal punish
ments;' no more indulgences; no more 
remission of sins without personal 
reparation; no more impossible re
demption by the yiood of an innocent 
person, "unjustly sacrificed—an In- 
jutiqus arid .blasphemous conception 
for'a Gqd Of justice and love.”

Is it not ai) Impressive sign of the 
times when an abbe of the Church of 
Rome, is found speaking like thjs; and 
when his words are being read liy thou-

terior. We have put God and his Christ 
far away from us. A little incense, 
some ceremonials, a siring of verbal 
prayers,—behold what we accord to 
them! And instead of fully opening 
our hearts to them, we have chosen 
human directors, as feeble and ignor
ant as ourselves, and we have attrib
uted to them prerogatives which they 
certainly do not possess. O God! when 
will there appear those men for whom 
the universe is waiting, aud whom 
thou hast already designated under the 
name of ‘the apostles of the latter

of material rites, and that the time has 
arrived when thou must be worshiped 
In spirit and in truth?”

As M. Grimard justly remarks: “We 
cannot but thank this good iconoclast 
for. having applied a red-hot iron to the 
sores which an interested class are 
striving to conceal from the rising gen
eration.”

FRIENDLY ENEMIES.
- M. H. Cuendet, writing to the Revue 
Sclentifique et Morale du Spiritisms, 
observes: M. Albin Valabrlgue, who 
was present at one of the sittings of 
tlie_ Society for Psychic Studies,-in Ge
neva, made this spiritual remark with 
respect to Dr. Flournoy: “Spiritualism 
Is under great obligations to that gen
tleman; rln publishing his book, ‘From 
India to the Planet Mars/ he has, in 
spite of himself, done more to promote 
tlm cause than all the pleaders in its 
favor.” And some time before tho ap
pearance of that book, ifiss Smith re
ceived from her guide the following 
communication: “He (Flournoy) will

smpke, and the punishments to which’ 
the unrepentant have subjected them-, 
selves, are equal to. the horrors of the .
orthodox hell to destroy h, Jmt was dissuaded from

But that medium and minor sinners, ^o dol’^ by (^I Napoleon, who ex-
and moral aiid just people outside the plalneduo .^ the' frequent interven- 
church are subjecf&l Tq\ t^^ terrible tlon - o^i/ho Invisible world in these 
punishment, Is au orthodox falsehood; affairs, j ppon.„ exam I nation, the two 
as is the-doctrine tlfot^sln^ supplemgptaryjnands were found to be
repent and reform instils !h^ those o^ child, with a portion of the

“ .u.. artos cWlyu<Mffita^ They came-from strife is.grand
behind fye.shyjy and were laid loving- seems to lead

m^naryjhands were found to be 
o^ child, with a portion of the

be, through his own disdain, the instpu- 
ment who will be made to advance the 
truth.” -Tills prediction is being ex
actly fulfilled, as I know by experience, 
and through having heard • in many 
quarters, that the theories of the Gene
vese savant do not satisfy people. Side 
by side with maladroit praises which 
occasion, him more irritation than sat
isfaction, criticisms have been-raining 
upon-the eminent professor as thick as 
hail.. They compare the “spiritual hy
pothesis,” as he' calls it, with that of 
the.subliminal self, and thfs4ast is not 
always uppermost In the minds of im-
partial thinkers. Courage, then! The

of Spiritualism, it will have a scientific 
foundation.” Bucharest is. a city con
taining a population of a quarter of a 
million, and is the Paris of ihe Danu- 
blau . principalities, - Evidently it . is 
immeasurably In advance of our own 
Intellectual' freedom and progress. 
Imagine anyone having the moral 
courage to get up and speak words like 
these in the hall of pur Victorian Royal 
Society! .. - ••. ■•

THE AFTER LIFE.

In reply to a mental question formu
lated by Dr. Hurting in a private circle 
in Pari$, with respect to the.future life, 
the following answer was received. It 
so exactly tallies with at least fifty 
others on the same subject, obtained 
from a great number of controls, by 
the present writer, during the last sev
en years, more particularly that he 
feels great pleasure in translating it: 
“The passage from the life terrestrial 
to-spirit life Is very strange for those 
who have no idea, or very vague Ideas 
of the.beyond. At first they feel them
selves' jn a foreign country; and then 
delighted by their new condition, ex
empt from pain, especially when they 
have suffered severe agony/ Neverthe
less, the place In which they find them
selves is so different to their earthly 
surroundings, as to disquiet aud intimi
date them. Suppose the law of gravi
tation to have suddenly ceased to exist 
for you; that you could rise into the

Every Subscriber to the Progress 
ive Thinker Heaps tiie Bene

fit of tiie Divine Plan.
“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” s 

most remarkable book, will be our lead* 
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not be full of fear and hesitation at 
first? Well, this is the sensation of the 
newly dlscarnate. They believe that 
they can displace themselves at will, 
but they cannot do so; for they want 
confidence and aplomb. They are like 
infants beginning to walk. They come 
into collision, not with material ob
stacles, but with influences they cannot 
account for. They nre unable to pene
trate, in certain directions, without 
comprehending what prevents them. I 
cannot clearly explain this to you In 
your mortal language, but it nearly i’«- 
Kembles an electric current which has 
been arrested by another non-couduo 
tive current. Antipathy and sympathy 
make their power felt here. It is the 
cosmic influence, acting according to 
Immutable laws, which constitutes the 
obstacle. The spirit, that form of ethe- 
1‘eai matter—for, subtle as it is, a fluid 
is matter—is governed by the eternal 
law of development. There is, strictly 
speaking, no more death; only n change 
of body, which is effected without pain 
and without spasms. ♦ ♦ For those- 
who are dominated by an evil and .en
thralling passion, the sensation Is ap
palling; to find themselves all of a sud
den entirely alone, and without any 
means of intercommunication, and of 
mixing with other entities. And this 
may last for a very long time.” This 
solitude has been described to the pres
ent writer as perfectly awful, because 
the perl-spirit surrounding the unhappy 
sufferer is absolutely opaque; so that 
while he hears voices, lie is Incapable 
of discerning' other forms; and this, it 
is explained, is the moaning of the re
markable words in the New Testament. 
“They shall be cast into outer dark
ness;” the darkness enveloping, i. e., 
being outside of, the evil doer.

Prayer.
Prayer is the expression of the soul’s 

desire. And ho Wl can dTroks only 
Hint of its own. Therefore each one is 
dependent upon his own.. One cannot 
pray for another unless (heir aspira
tions are in perfect accord, which is 
rarely the case. .

Public prayers are admired by a 
great many, especially from one who is 
fluent In speech, flowery in expression, 
and eloquent la portrayal. It is ad
mired more for the. “language used” 
than the “object sought.” But few in 
an audience could quote the shortest 
sentence In a prayer five minutes later. 
They know it was grand; it excited 
their admiration, and that was where 
11 ended. ‘J

Each one must do Ills own praying. 
Pray In a spirit of uplifting.
One Said, “Pray without ceasing.”
Now is it possible for anyone to un

ceasingly be muttering or expressing 
•some desire to an unknown Deity? 
The Christian people have a wrong 
conception of the meaning of “ceaseless 
prayer.” He meant to convey the idea 
that we should 'unceasingly have our 
minds on that which would be uplift
ing to mankind. Noble, lofty,, sublime 
aspirations, never allowing them to 
drift into the filth and slime of ma
teriality. That Is the true definition of 
prayer. And when the world sees it In 
its true light, no sane or impartial bo 
Ing can object to prayer.-

•r < D. i)i GLASS.

To the Editor:—while reading, the 
contents of the last issue of your 
valued paper, a thought came my way 
which I clot bed In rhyme.
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In order to assist in .forming a Spirit
ual and Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly • 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our; 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors, 
make no charge for the vast amount of* 
labor bestowed on these works, and. 
which extended over many years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely, 
interesting books for the price yuu do. 
We are only carrying out Ihe Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
duce ment is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep In line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply thc result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

.“After Her Death. The Story of a- 
Summer.” By- Lilian' Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A’ 
book for the higher life. .For sale at 
tills office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.’’ By Susan IT. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality' in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with - 
many brief narratives aiid anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. , 
Cloth $1 For sale nt this office.

“Poems of Progress.” Ry Lizzie • 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless i 
poet of Spiritualism may be read lu her , 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from • 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be . 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by , 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound: Price $1.

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian s 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high •. 
and elevating spirituality of thought- • 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete in It--.

atom up to man. / ' 
There never was a time “nor cannot 

be” when this we cannot scan.
The atom’s prayer is answered when 

atoms join Its Course: :
Revolving worlds are answered through 

nature’s granted force.
From center to circumference (the 

Infinite to finite)
Is heard and heard again a prayer 

through dark or light. R
Prayer, as has gone out from the 

throbbing,brain • ’
Voiced throng!) a natural tone, 
Has formed a nucleus upon a plane— 
From sunny climes to the frigid zone- 
That holds, in compass all desire; 
And cools a brain aset with fire.

So interwoven ore these answers we 
scarce can tell . .

If It is right or wrorig the thing befell.
For the beast of prey' when hunger 

gnaws Its core — .
Feasts upon a victim this to satisfy— 

and more. . / -7 7
Thus the raven of the woodland’s cry 

for food
Is heard and granted to .its yearning 

brood. • :... •

But the soul as. it advances shrinks 
from cruelty, ■ ' •

And would that other ways and means

could claim more liberty.
It would that nature’s bounteous store 

could all our wants supply,1
And that not again., through yielded

lives be heard the plaintive cry— x
Which In it self’s a prayer 4hat should 

when heard
-Receive an answer, not to. b$ deferred.

Take not that which ^u^a^ai'.^ 
blit,spare,It -..; ;.,;’• u ^j r, .jt

To <loSltri4Wk> anfljprnye'. to; ^ 
benefit., ...... ^ :•?;•: ,d?•••;’•’•

Take not life, but;.grant. It when -.you 
, • can, 7., ' . :
Is tho prayer:of LQ^jtoaj^r^^

Chicago, 11L.7.„S7^^^ /

■ • • • •■..—'*“““ -1 'HAAi J uiov-' s'-
“Death Defeated; or tho PBycbJca&s 

cret of How to Keep Young/’ By J. M. 
Peebles, M, D., M. A., Ph. D. Price $L 
For Balo at tills office;

! An invisible phalanx 
us onward more than

ly on ea^h sWfiiof licr ite<-% in a ‘kind 
of emb^e. ,Tlfo child appeared to be 
standing-. wlil|e Mme. Vernet was 
sealed,.^he.clilld seemed to be ten or 
eleven Jpafa .p4. age, and, the hands 
were, $i|faU/qnd , dollchfe. Curiously.
enqugbn\Y’hff$^ of tiie -lady’s by b/4strath on the occasion of the 
cottage jirejfo^ hands In first meeting of .-the society in thc new
some plneesZthey ai'^ through conturyr |n wlileli he takes a hopeful

npoleon states view of the future, ng witness the fol- 
........ ............  „ , BYe plate to a pro- lowing, passage :.< “The religions of the

...... . . Ai rr. r ,_______ ____ , ___________ Let Ine' hLconclusion ..suggest,., that fegslonal photographef^who declaims If day,.so human at their bases, and often
few %V60Mat school when I-was young/joto nil'wlio Wish VTInfprm. themselves on to be absolutely Impossible to produce so. jmileficentin, consequence, whether
..... ., -------- lbi8\qtai.h'|ilfe such a phenomenon-.,by any menus It bo^ffpip ,tlje want, of culture or- the

clnWCh-inembers and Spiritualists chip- Jlde. refer to more than the wonderful 
’posfcfw^ the population of-.'testimony;^ £n. this dark and 
Ibis cityp niid I think that • is ivither .damning Vu^ Mr.. Fran-

.........4c chezzo ns( t^i must .competent witness,

ever before.
SCIENOE AND SPIRITUALISM.

'The Bulletin of the Society of the Sci-
cnees; at Bucharest, the capital of Rou- 
nianhu publishes an address delivered

self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume, 
sale at this office. /

“Mind and Body: Suggestions

For .:

and’ • 
andHypnotism Applied ip Medicine 

Education.” By A. O. Hnlphldc. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropdlogy< , 
For sale at this office. Price $L, ‘ 

“A Few Words About the'DpvIl, and 
Otlier Essays.” By Obhrlys Brndluuglu . 
Papeft 60 cents. For sale at this office.

4

s

. pot.believe that, my soul, which pos jorlty of ^coplo seem to have a vagueb Price, $L ;

premiums of The Progressive Thinker 
; Paris, Texas, l ■ ^ ^ «wtto^wv n

£ Ah! am, :the world is not yet-con- Albert Turiicr.” Of ^spbMnl Interest: 
vlnced of immortality. The great ma1 and value? For sale at this , office.

restaurant, beyond middle age, replied' 'tiie ;sadj fact* remaining; that tb^ee/ and his testimony i^ niopt relevant them In ^Jber#., J! 
to tjie.question as follows:. “Wpll, slf|’l>« fourth#of-our population (fo'Ifot'^ and conVlift^ ' , that he-l^i^
rim not All educated man—qnly spent’g';tliat a future life awaits them after the Let Ine'1

The proprietor of a bakery” and above Jhair below tiie mark, we liuV

but I look upon that in this wayr r apt buCJ.heh\ chlklren, par^nts^ wives 
have a min'd, soul or spirit—call.it wl«.t pii y.liusbliuus, brothers,' si8fers,:.oy fa- 
you majH-that -^rlt can iu n mpiDqnt/ miliav friends, who hnvq passed, away, 
of time travel a V1olV5an(T4n,^8 Jurist out fore ver./Truly this.

' find vlBlt n^alnc'tlie olil scenes; .tben.4^ There .Is inuelr
the next moment,: cito'^ ri thdittalm^  ̂ bo done by .those jyho.
miles-west anOo"!^^”0* '’^^ Huth in .regard to it Shall. Of Form and Features,
body.can’t do that, therefore I domMiule wp tW Ws work—pay or no pay—by In- tlun of Personal Beauty/ Based on.Hy 
that toy spirit or soullte,/ , ; ’ ’ ' ' ' ’ L - - - - ........ -
body—it possesses powers 
which my body dors noVposshs^ 
at death It fs my body that iH'cs/ I can-

this vitaLfipWeCt, ^ such a phenomenon , .by any umnns It bo.ffphvtlje want, of culture or- the'
derful ‘book/It js one .of tho valuable, known to those who practice his art. - spirit of,'caste among the clergy, will 

- .Jl PRO.^ 4d' inflow ^
™7KP^^^ • . : ; • ■ . ■ : / lief .In.tlmgrep^^

. .-•—tt——^—. . We "find 4HG' following, hr the Zelt- front infinity In.space and time, in mass
The Attainment of Wbmatfjy Beauty scbrlft ’fur'SbhW of the. 10th of and energyrfrqnri^  ̂ order
Form and Features. The Cultivih. Muy last: Fifty years ago there lived everywhere apparent; from, the, con- 

...... _„........._ , -^ . -- , -.. v . c.v.. ~77 v77“./< Liiovw7^.^/- at lW.Jnja?jrtoVtoflamed stfnit evdlul^ from all
.RlW!W’':tfj^7'aJ^ ’glene ampHtalth Culture.. By twenty hlri wife fi^ fchlldren'. He..whs that/cxlM ^ in relation to
<am.lfqnallto literature?'• n ’ physicians. and :spccialjste. Edited ,py suddenly seized'wither ^ oujHe.I^ thlsunl-

which .was’a great disaster to a to verse. . They will reduce themselves to 
already In Impoverished circumstances, a steady tendency of tho individual to- 
Bomo days botoe P‘n death of R—, wards his. spiritual elova.tlPPt W tho

- “The Bridge Between Two Worlds,”. 
•By,Abby A.. Judson,. This book Is ded*1 
Tented to all carneat souls whd'desire, 
by harmonizing their*physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal naturo 
and their souls with the higher •Intelli
gences, to come, into closer connection 
With the purer, realms.of tho. spirit 
world. It Is written In the sweet:spirit- 
uni tone flint characterizes, all,.of 
Judson’s literary works. 'Price, cloth; 
$1; paper, 75 cents, Fpr sale at thia

spirit%25e2%2580%2594call.it
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I THE OCCULT
Herbert L. Flint Discusses

does the dunce, and we invite crltlcisul
from the audience as to the quality of 
the work. Unless a subject has a: nat
ural talent for acting he can’t act when 
hypnotized, hut If he has we can de
velop the talent to the stage in livethe Nature of Hypnotism. S‘te» iMFy^

• Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Flint,, the hypno- 
■ lists, have been in Ilie city for several 
days, and during that time have found 
a number of pleasant acquaintances.

While hundreds of Decatur people 
had the pleasure of witnessing the 
work of the Flints some years ago, but 
few met them personally. They are a 
genial, hospitable couple, and their 
suite of rooms at the Decatur presents 
a. homelike appearance. The dressing 

. tables are covered with little trittes and 
ornaments fouud in every well-ap
pointed home, and the walls are graced 
with photographs and pictures that re
lieve the barrenness of the average 
hotel room. There are photographs of 
the Flints and their theatrical friends, 
or various points of Interest wldeh they 
visited, and the nooks in which their 
short vacations nre spent. As the doc
tor expressed it, they must take their 
comfort in life as they go along, for 
they never stop nt home to take It.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Flint look nt 
all “professional” or mysterious. Mr. 
Flint Is n great big, jolly fellow, weigh
ing 1100 pounds, mid. wearing thick side 

, whiskers. His eyes are black and plerc- 
f mg, and he has a determined way of 
L talking to one thnt makes one feel that 

lie menus what he says. Mrs. Flint Is 
il 'Charming little woman, also with 
nlwalng W«cl{ eyes. Both were ex-

V pleasant conversationalists, 
and didn't Bilk shop all the {Jine.

TUB REQUIREMENTS.
"So you want to know about hypno

tists?" said Mr. Flint, when n Herald 
man had announced the object of his 
visit. “Wefl, suppose I tell you whnt 
kind of a person makes a good hypno
tist. In the first place he should be it 
person with a good deal of human mag
netism, u mini who has warm exereml- 
ties, and be should have black eyes and 
hair. These are not necessary adjuncts 
to the art, but people of this kind make 
the best operators. He must be able to 
concentrate Ills gaze, and to think 
steadily on one subject. He must keep 
his head about him and know what he 
Is doing.

A COMMON ERROR.
“The best subjects are also those who 

nre capable of concentration of 
thought. ' It Is an erroneous Idea that 
weak-minded people are the only kind 
that can be hypnotized, aud It Is also 
erroneous to think that being hypno
tised harms the subject. On the other 
linntl, only people who are capable of 
receiving anti bolding a suggestion call 
be used ns subjects, mid as to it harm
ing them, It bus an opposite effect, lu 
being hypnotized, the subject Is taught 
how to keep his thoughts ou one sub
ject, is taught concentration nnd dc- 
termlnatlou. He must still further ex
ercise his Will by thinking of the sug
gestion aud the suggestion only that is 
presented to him. At all times It is 
Within the control of the person being 
hypnotized to resist.” '

Z Mr. Flint claims that It Is a benefit to 
T\- be hypnotized rather than a detriment. 
l‘<.?A subject stands on the platform in his 

normal condition knowing hundreds of 
eyes nre turned upon him. This gives 
him a certain amount of self-possession 
and sclf-assertlveness thnt nothing else 
lu the world would give him. It Inten
sifies the individuality of the man nnd 
After he hns been hypnotized he be
comes much more positive nnd much 
more assertive than before. Mr. Flint 
does not throw superstition about the 
subject of hypnotism, and to make it 
perfectly plain calls it suggestion 
rather than hypnotism. He says the 
same thing practiced by hypnotists is 
seen every day in Hie church and in 
politics. He says a church revival 
throws out suggestions thnt find sub
jects, nnd before the subject Is really 
aware of it he becomes a convert in the 
revival; the same Idea is seen almost 
every day In the Salvation Army, and 
to a certain extent a newspaper moulds 
publie opinion to .such an extent In fa
vor of one political candidate that the 

_ public receives the suggestion from a 
paper and becomes Intensified and acts 
upon it.

THE CATALEPTIC STATE.
Concerning the cataleptic feature of 

the science It Is the condition bringing 
out all the reserve strength a person 
possesses. An apparently weak man 
physically becomes a giant of strength 
if taken insane, and it requires several 
men to hold him. His reserve strength 
is centralized. lu placing a person in 
a cataleptic condition, the reserve 
strength is brought Into use to make 
the body rigid, and then the operator 
kills the consciousness in the subject as 
much ns possible. -

Anaesthesia Is another form of the 
science. In many instances the subject 
induces the hypnotic condition himself. 
A' person can accept suggestion from 
any one. Mr. and Mrs. Flint are ma
terial hypnotists and believe in verbal 
suggestion.

"Is It possible for a man to hypnotize 
another and make him commit a 
crime?’’ asked the Herald man.

“I should say unconditionally, no," 
said Dr. Flint, who, by the way, Is a 
graduate physician, and known to the 
courts lu the West us an expert wllaess 

. in alleged hypnotic cases. "No. When 
under the hypnotic Influence, the sub
ject’s moral sensibilities are more acute 
than In the normal stage, and It often 
happens that lie cannot be made to 
commit little peccadillos of which he 
would think nothing when normal r 
have been present at several tests on 
this question, given by the most fn. 
mous hypnotists of the world. A hvn 
potlzcd subject was told to take a knife 
and stab the man before him, the sug
gestion being given that It was a bitter 
enemy. In every ease the subject 
would start th do the deed.dnnd then 
stop nt the Instant of stabbing, and 
drop the khife. No test of that kind 
has ever succeeded. It Is correct to 
say that no man will do anything while 
hypnotized (lint lie will not do nt other

■_ times, so far as his moral sense Is eon- 
cerhed.

DEFINES HYPNOTISM.
“My definition of hypnotism Is this: 

A conscious or unconscious suggestion 
on the-part of. one person, accepted in 

- / a conscious or unconscious manner on 
the part of another. In our entertaiu-

the ordinary way. W^ make them do
cakewalks, .and slug songs, and we 
have a circus and a balloon ascension, 
and our performance Is purely orlgl- 
rellglous thought and reasoning.

A PSYCHIC BOOK.
Amelia Hives’ Former Husband 

Bays He Is Inspired by Some 
Strange Force,

W B MATTEI
Are Atoms Real Entities?

In an article in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association for Oc
tober U, Tool, we read:

At the opening of the 71st annual ses
sion of the British Association for the 
Advancement' of Science, which met in 
Glasgow last September, President 
Rucker, of the University of London, 
devoted his address to an interesting 
discussion of the pjeseut atomic theory 
of the constitution of. matter. Through 
the century just ended, a century of 
wonderful progress lu chemical and 
physical knowledge, three grand con
ceptions have dominated the so-called 
physical sciences as distinct from the 
biological: s - ' .

1. That matter Is made up of sepa
rate particles—Daitou’s fruitful and 
comprehensive theory of the existence 
of atoms; 2, that heat Is due to move
ment among these particles, and, 3, 
that there la an all-pervading subtle 
medium called ether. While these cou-

that It is just as hue backwards us it
Is forwards:
- (1) “God Is All in all. , j , i

(2) “God |g God. God is Mind, j
(8) “God, Spirit being all,

matter. - ,
(4) “Life, God, Omnipotent Good de

ny death, evil; slu, disease. Disease, 
sin. evil, death deny Good Oiulpptent 
God, Life,” '

“Quite clear now? It nmy seem to 
■sound a little like riding to" a Art;, but 
you must remember that to make a 
great philosophical trulli read the same 
backwards us forwards Is a tolerable 
severe test to put literature to." hi

H. V. SWEIPNGEN.

THE SYMPOSIUM.-

Our Fall and Winter 6anipaign> LILIANWHITING’SUOOKS

Charlottesville, Va., Sept 20.-Jobu 
Armstrong Chunler, whose sanity is 
shortly to bo tested by the Virginia 
courts. Is engaged la writing an his
torical romance by “graphic auto-- 

nt> tu<i ll0111e of bls friend Dr. ■ 
10 ,Beeelier, near Charlottesville? He 
explained this to-day in tlie first inter
view lie 1ms given to a newspaper since 
his incarewntion and escape last year 
from Bloomingdale Asylum, White 
Plains, N. Y.

Clliuiler’s real self has nothing to do 
with’ the work, which is now well ad
vanced and deals with .Italy in the 15th 
century. Ail he does, he declares, Is to 
sit at a table, a pencil poised over a 
blank sheet of paper, and ills mind en 
tirely subjective.

Suddenly some weird psychological 
power within him causes tlie pencil to 
begin the formationyof letters rapidly 
across the surface of the paper before 
him. It may work for nn hour or only 
a few minutes, but at the conclusion it 
is found to have added a grammatical, 
legible and logical sequence to the sub
ject matter written (before.

This readily divides itself Into chap-, 
lets and books, and is so nearly correct 
that very little ^Vising or correction Is 
required. Ills friends all know of tils 
work, and experts have examined into 
It with inory than professional Interest. 
They allt declare It |s natural and en
tirely sane.

STUDENT OF PSYCHOLOGY.
Chnnler’s work-is the outcome of his 

close study of psychology.
When he and bls wife, who was 

Amelie Rives, and is now the Princess 
Troubetzkoy, were living lu 1’nris the 
winter preceding the divorce, both be
came greatly Interested In psychology. 
Everything else was dropped for the 
fnseluatloii of the strange study. They 
talked of nothing else, their mimes ap
peared as pillion nnd patroness of all 
lectures and meetings oil the subject, 
and they speedily beennie kiiown as 
riipt detoties. it ]1|ls S[Uce ('.onthtued 
to be the principal study of the man.

Chanler, looking^ Uie pietui'e of 
health, fresh from a long horseback 
ride over tho mountain roads, received 
a newspaper man cordially. He firmly 
aud promptly declined to speak of hl’s 
case in detail, but when the subject of 
psychology was mentioned he spoke 
freely.

"My friends nnd counsel, J. M. Tay
lor, Joseph Jastrow nnd II. C. Wood, 
discussed my psychological experi
ments in the papers sworn to by them 
attesting my sanity,” he said. “These 
papers are now on tile In the Louisiana 
Courthouse. Each ofthem declare Unit 
my experiments are not the result of 
the vagaries of nn unsound mind, and 
while they nre full, yet they nre not as 
comprehensive ns I would like them.

TWO DIFFERENT SCHOOLS.
“This arises from the fact that there 

are two schools of psychology,sine of 
which 1 may call the school' of pure 
psychology, which confines Itself to the 
philosophers, and the other which may 
be known ns the school of physiological 
psychology, which eonlines l.tself to the 
physical action of die brnln nnd other 
functions. I would like to go at leugih 
Into' this, but my physicians and 
friends say not; nnd I-am in their 
hnnds.”

When naked nbout the report that his 
alleged insanity was due to the shock 
occasioned by his wife securing a di
vorce, he laughingly said: "That is ab- 
Mii'tl, There whs no shock. I approved 
and knew of every step taken, nnd If 
you remember I was the first person to 
make the fact of our separation 
known.”

“Then you were not oppressed or 
made melancholy by the separation?”

"No! I have never regretted it for n 
minute. I care no more for the Prin
cess Troubetzkoy than for any oilier 
man's wife. I wish her well ns I do 
any other acquaintance. Here I may 
add, that I have never had any cor
respondence with her since we went 
our ways, nnd the report G1® . "'e
made pecuniary advances ‘° n‘e 
also absolutely false.”

“Hcrw nbout your novel?" ( 
“GRAPHIC AUTOMATISM.”

"A year nftcr the divorce I was mak- 
jng some notes one day. Stopping for 
reflection I was astounded to observe 

Strangest of all, thirds 

glble, connected, mid file subject mat
ter wholly coherent. But this was en
tirely fof'eign to the matter I had been 
previously writing.

“My pencil continued to write in this 
way fQi' nn Hour. This phenomenon is 
spoken of by Dr. Jastrow in his paper, 
and is called ‘graphic automatism.' I 
call It nn X-rny faculty. It has been 
termed the ‘sub-llminnl consciousness.’ 
It enters Into the dally life of every hu- 
mnn being and creates our dreams at night.”

Clianler said that since his first ex
perience in graphic automatism, he had 
gone through with hundreds of similar 
experiences. The novel is 'entirely a 
^product of this phenomenon, He de
clined to discuss his cnse. He snld thnt 
to detail his esenpe would necessarily 
embarrass the friends who had assisted 
him.—Philadelphia American.

ccpllons have grown in strength with’ 
each succeeding decade, they, have not 
been blindly accepted without question. 
Especially (luring recent years have 
yokes been raised against their uni
versal acceptance, nnd the opinion has 
been expressed that the-atomic theory 
and thejjmory of the existence of ether 
have served their purpose. It may be 
freely admitted that the view thaflnat- 
ter Is constituted by aggregations of 
separate particles 1ms been useful lu 
helping us to get some sort of undur- 
stniidlng of the properlies of mutter In 
the past, but we are uTged not to for
get-that these units uro simply specu
lative and not objective and real. The 
terms "atoms” and “ether," useful and 
convenient fictions, answer the purpose 
of working drawings which though 
different from material reality yet help 
us to gain an insight into its arrange
ment nnd its properties, and to codify 
observed facts and laws. But the work
ing model Is probably very much unlike 
the real thing.

At the present time chemistry tenches 
the existence of nbout 100 different ele
mental forms of matter. Their welglit- 
iclatkinships to oue another are, how
ever, suggestively near multiples of the 
sumo number, aud this resemblance In 
relative weight coincides with other 
resemblances, so thnt chemistry Is per- 
vnded by nn Indistinct belief Unit there 
Is n common (element which Is the sub
stratum of nil kinds of nuttier. This 
dream thnt mutter of till kinds will 
some day prove to be fundamentally 
|h^ same Ims survived many shocks. 
Atmospheric ulr, carbonic (lloxkl anti 
other mixtures and compounds may lie 
broken up Into several distinct, tangi
ble entitles, and the question is, cau 
these gases be broken up further Into 
molecules and atoms whose very mo
tion we may be able to trace by actual, 
tangible proof?. Of course, matter in 
bulk appears continuous, but how nre 
we to explain the phenomena of diffu
sion and expansion nnd heat If all sub- 
Mances nre perfectly uniform in nil 
their parts. Air diffuses Into waler, 
nnd water penetrates Into air, ami the 
rights of way for the one through the 
other apparently exist.

Rucker cites a recent classical experi
ment by Sir W. Roberts Austen, .who 
plnced pieces of gold nnd lend in con- 
Inct nt it tempera Iure of 18(1 “After 
four years the gold had traveled Into 
tlie lend to such nn extent, thnt not only 
were the two metnls united, but, on 
analysis, appreciable "quantities of the 
gold were delected even nt a distance 
of more than 5 millimeters from the 
common surface, while within a dis
tance of-three-quarters of a millimeter 
from the surface gold had penetrated 
into the lend to the extent of 103. 0 dwt. 
per ton.” A simple, satisfactory expla
nation of such phenomena is found In 
the conception that matter consists of 
separate pnrtielcs in motion, “which 
can penetrate iuto the spaces between 
the corresponding parts of surrounding" 
bodies.” There seems to be no limit to

IL- incut, we use the conscious acceptance 
on the part of the .subject. ~ Mrs. Flint 

J Isi.the one who does this part of the
] work, mid some of the- performances
< v Mie produces nre belter tliim n good

BRILLIANT.
Don't miss the brilliant debate be

tween Moses Hull and W.F. Jamieson, 
soon to begin in this' paper. Put your 
name on our Utt nnd tlie names of a 
dozen of your friends. The good will 
more than balance the expense. Let us 
convince the Mwld. /

•‘The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape- 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
Cie revelation of reserve power, etc.u guuu revelation or reserve power, etc. 

many Urst-eiaRH plays you see here. Wo Price 30 cents. For sale nt this office.
carry n lot of find costumes and elec
trical effects which we use on the sub-

jjt?etfi‘ ^r taBtnnec, we give it subject suggest ion that ho Is a Spanish 
~ Juww. Iio dresses in tlie costume and

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
ihno-Wo?ke<^7<5a,V Auothev valuable 
this office. 11 cc ^ cent8* For sale nt

the expansion of matter, such us gas, 
but It is certainly Inconceivable that n 
continuous material Qresent in every 
part of a space can also be present In 
every part of a space a million times ns 
great. Different kinds of light nil travel 
nt the same speed In Inler-plnnetiny 
space, but at different rates In matter— 
a fact also explained by tlie coarse
grainedness of matter.

Being forced to accept' the particulate 
nature of matter, what if.anything do' 
we know of the properties of these par
ticles? What we do know of the prop
erties of matter we have learned 
through the forces acting on our organ
ism. These properties nre of the aggre
gate of particles composing matter, aud 
as long as we are unable to detach a 
molecule or an atom we are not able to 
ienrn auything of Its properties In Isola
tion. Emerson hns said in Ills essay on 
farming that "you cannot deInch' nn 
rilom from Its holdings, or strip off 
from it the electricity, gravitation, 
elientlc affinity, or tlie illation to heat 
and light, and leave the atom bare,” 
and such seems to be the cnse even to-dny.

I he question of the existence of 
molecules and atoms may be regarded 
as settled, the outstanding difficulties 
relating wholly to the nature and con
stitution of the granules. It hns been 
snld that every great advance In chem
istry In the last ninety years finds Its 
Interpretation In Dalton’s theory of 
atoms, aud Rucker emphasizes strong
ly the fact that the atomic theory im
parts a unity to all physical science. 
He likens a crowd of molecules to a fog 
nnd recounts the experiments of Wilson 
nnd J. J. Tliomsonjp causing vapor to 
condense upon the molecules of highly 
rarefied gas until they become mog- 
hltied iuto a visible mist. Fine Aust 
facilitates greatly the production of 
fog, and these investigators show that 
electrified particles may act in a simi
lar manner ns nuclei for the condensa
tion of vapor. Such electrified particles 
result from the breaking up of mole
cules Into ions. Indeed, the atomic the
ory hns received strong support from 
the recent studies of electrolytic dis
sociation. J. J. Thomson's recent work 
on cathode-ray phenomena has led him 
to results that'indicate even the divisi
bility of atoms into negatively elec
trified corpuscles."

I linve thus reproduced the foregoing 
very interesting editorial on tlie atomic 
theory, because it reflects Considerable 
light upon the subject of "materializa
tion," and because our "Christian Sci
ence" friends are moving heaven and 
earth to demolish the atomic Jdba, nnd 
do away with matter altogether. Tho 
"Selent Itlc Statement of Being" as or- 

■(Jalned to be read In the Christian Sci
ence churches Immediately -before the 
^™d'Ctlo.n ^B:—llr„ truth, intelligence 
or XtaAcoX matter. All Is Infinite 
nilufl aud Its Infinite manifestation lor 
God Is all in all. Spirit Is immortal 
truth; matter Is morthl error, spirit is 
the real and eternal; mirtter Is the un
real nnd temporal. Spirit is God, and 
imnn Is his image and llkcnes^/hence 
man is spiritual nnd not materlai,"

In the language of Engene Wood: 
“Now, in case you do not quite grasp 
Ihls. I will auote another stntomont nt

The Value and Use of Phe
nomena.

To the'EiHtor:—I wish to congratu
late you on No. (121, l_consider it the 
most remarkable, unique and Interest
ing paper I have ever read. I'doubt if 
its equal was ever issued from any 
1HJC88 111 the world, I feel that your 
"Symposium on Prayer" has' never 
been excelled, or equaled by any relig
ious publication of «uy 0,1 all religious 
organizations extant, The tree, hon
est expression of convictions'' ou the 
subject of prayer by so many different 
public speakers and writers, makes tjte 
matter of intense Interest to all think
ers, whatever may be their religious 
beliefs, especially among the. workers 
and speakers Interested in the cause of 
Spiritualism

I feel this utterance of private con
victions concerning the use aud efficacy 
of prayer, must timely aud helpful. 
The whole people, and the so-called 
Christian world, need no longer be lu 
doubt as to the belief of the leading 
workers In the cause of Spiritualism 
concerning the value mid service of 
prayer, either lu public or private; 
either oral or silent.

The printed word has gone out over 
their signatures, telling the world 
where they stand. Your valuable pa
per will be the medium by which, and 
through which, the present aud coming 
generations will learn what was the 
consensus of opinions held by promi
nent Spiritualists concerning prayer at” 
the opening of the twentieth century.

I have enjoyed every one of the con
tributions. I have fouud something 
helpful lu them all. I wish It were pos
sible for me to thunk them Individually 
for their response to your request.

But I would like to accent more espe
cially the article over the signature of 
Andrew B, Spinney, M. D„ Reed City, 
Mich. 1 believe he sounds the key-note 
of Spiritualism In what he says about 
the value and place of phenomena. 
Where to-day would be found one so
ciety, one meeting body, hnd It not been 
for the manifestations at Hydesville? 
Who wonders, with the demonstrations 
of spirit life and communion left out or 
off, our societies dwindle and die, and 
that th<‘ liberal and enmnclpatell lu 
their religious thought drift back, or 
Into, the liberal churches? Why not? 
when our leading men In the N. S. A., 
through the press, and on the platform, 
sulwi'dInate the manifestations,'- the 
demonstration of the continuity of'llfe, 
to the spoken w^rd?

Our liberal churches to-day preach 
well, talk well, write well concerning 
Immortality and spirit existence, and 
tinder exceptional conditions, commun
ion. We have prominent workers who 
would to-dny place our Sunday meet
ings and all society organizations on 
the same fooling, nnd after the same 
methods of the' Unitarian denomina
tion illid association. Spiritualism is 
not the outcome, the child if any 
church or religious denomination; It 
can and will live without any of Its 
ear-iunt'ks.

Mr. Editor. let us have another sym
posium on the use and value of phe
nomena. its time and„ place. Give, 
please, the same contributors another 
cbiuiee, and oblige a fellow-reader and 
student. EDWIN WILDER.

Hingham, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM.
It Is a Science—Not Ethics

Spiritualism Is a system of facts, for
mulated Into the rigid law of science. 
Chemistry Is her sacred and Infallible 
book, universal nature her extensive- 
domain and arena of nil experiences, 
the arenne. treasure of all energy, sub
stance, nnd entity -forms. Tlie uni
verse is her temple, evolution her pro
cess of structure, inexorable Inw her 
trowel and compass, chemical relations 
her ever present Divinity. From the 
brotherhood of the atoms, to the subli
mated aurn of an angel, from the solid

ity of the rock to the plastic beauty of 
an aural sphere, Spiritualism, as aii ex
ponent of science, knows naught but 
the progressive notion of the Inw of 
cause and effect. Her philosophy is in-- 
diictlve.iier method sclentllle, her con
clusions logical, her demonstrations ac
ceptable, her Inspiration the light of 
tlie world. She offers (0 the world the 
only key to nature, and lifts-the vail of 
natures finer self, and enthrones chem- 
istry, rather than truth; sho unites the 
visible and invisible into a beautiful 
whole, beyond the ken of n Newton and 
Bacon who beheld not the dazzling 
light of her sky-covered dome.

Spiritualism mounts the chariot of 
fire and rides triumphantly beyond the 
physical forces, aud enthrones law and 
science in the mystic realms. She de
thrones the Gods of superstition, as 
idols of man's childhood, and entombed 
the Juggernaut of Theology in the dust 
of Oblivion; she plants her aspirations 
In acts of hiiuYao life, and enters the 
portals of life without the credentials 
of faith; she implores no humanized 
Divinity, fears ho inallgnh’nt antipode, 
but knowing that nature 16 the'1 liaterl-' 
aiizatlon of all that is—m'oved1 tty law 
that Is never repealed or evok&L she 
stands awed with the sublimerbeauty 
manifested and rejoices'that miih Is a 
part of all, and the God uf|thln’himself 
the highest expression of crea'tlve en
ergy. Then let not Spiritualism tie her 
bright steeds of light to the effilfe enr- 

. cass of a dead theology,'’nor bow her 
head In Invocation to a jfteatei!:$nergy 
and intelligence than the’woblilty'of hu
manity, which places Its p^dCBthf inahe 
physical elements of the'organic, nnd 
lifts Its bead In the glorlflcntlop;of the 
cloud-coped aroma of the'btherbnl, De
ified ns the grand man of 'unlvdHal na
ture, the blossom and frillt of ’iiiiture’s 
grand and beautiful efforts/ 'Remem
ber, my brothel-, no echo ever returns, 
In hpman terms, from the distant 
shores of Invoked benevolence, but tlie 
hand-writing on the wall Is ever “law, 
the course of order.” .-■-;■

PROF. W. 'A. JONES,
Hot Springs, Ark. ।

“Woman, Church and State.” Ahin 
torlcnl account of tho status of woman 
through tbe-Chrlstlnn ngeS; with remin
iscences of the Matrlnrehnte. By Ma- 
tlldh Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history, etc.

•^Mother Eddy’s which is bo constructed sale'at this office,

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant,. It 
will be unusua|ly attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. ( Jt will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractibhs will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and, ths profound and eloquent 
Mpses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing'for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
fon of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better, 
fell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. • No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WOBKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
. A ^j??-7 of Elizabeth Barrett .Brown.Ing. Price JI.25. /

The World Beautiful.' Three Series.
Each 51. •

After Her Death. New Edlti°nA1h»r
From Dreamland Sept, And $ '

Poema IL These books are for 8^" 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

11 Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

LynnSDanloi beauU,ul book, by Cora 
erand «nl?. ^’ ond 11 scintillates wltb 

. .8p> ,Uul thought. An idea or 
i 8 cau he obtained by reading 

the titles of a few of the chapters therein; 1
The Process of Dying; Light and 

Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tho Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven. 

Prlee JI. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

THE RAINBOW.

A Recitation by Arzelia C. Clay.

I sometimes have thought In my lone-
Host hours,

That lie on my heart like the dew on 
the flowers

Of a rhmble I took one bright after
noon

Whim my heart was as light as a blos
som tn June; ✓»

The green earth was moist with the 
late fallen showers,

Tlie breeze fluttered down mid blew 
open the flowers,

While a single white cloud, lo Its haven 
of rest

On the white wings of Peace,- floated 
off in tlie west.

As I threw buck my tresses to catch 
tlie cool breeze

Thnt scattered the lain drops and 
dimpled the sens,

Far up the blue sky a fair rainbow Uli- 
rolled

Its soft-tinted pinions of purple nnd 
gold,

'Twas born lu a moment, yet, quick as 
ils birth,

It had stretched to the -uttermost ends 
of the earth, -

And fair as an angel it floated ns free, 
With a wing on the earth and a wing 

on the sea.
How calm was the ocean! how gentle 

its swell!., . >
Like a woman's soft bosom It rose and 

It fell
While Its light sparkling waves, steal

ing laughingly o'er,
When they saw the fair rainbow, knelt 

down on tile shore.

OLD AND NEW
' PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

tteporli of twenty-four dlntluet loctiree. recently lellvered In New fork Brooklyn, BoetoS? I'bl® 
K»wES

The chief fiHh throughout the Yolumo han been to 
..rouwincreMudmtereiil In tile workablex“pSli!: 
ties of a theory of huiuao nature, tborougD^^ A# 
hdoand at the lame time. mrthodiof
several chapter* are devoted to JinPr0V' *».«» muilY 
education, tlie writer confidently exPect8. > 
parents, teacher# nnd others who have charge 01 IDO 
young, or who are called u’on toexerctfic KupcrvIMou 
over the morally weak and mcuially afflicted, will de
rive Bonic help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated.

CONTENTS.
What 1b Psychology? The True Basis of the science. 
National Paychology us p ream ted by Arir.otlc and

Sweden burg, with Reflection# thereon.
Ralston of Psychology to Practical Education, 
A Study of tl)B Human Will.
IffiBglnatlon; ItaPractical Value.
Mmnorv: Have we Two Memories?’j^Bon nud Intuition.
^^^P^»Aay ,U tUoL,Kht cr Cerux'n *J«W

JW^ lb* lo Develop md I. «hm
Concentration of Thought, and wbau .„ van Accom- 

k Idlah.
A Rtudy of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolutiou
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental 
MedlimUhlp'.'lYi Nature and V-i' . .
HaUlk How Acquired end bow MBKered; wT_h goma 

Connneui" ou ObaeMlon uno .to Bemedy.
Beerablp find Hruhbecy.
breania aud Vluloba.
Tbc Scientific About and the Problem of the Huma#

Double-
The Unman Aura.
Kog7Dr^ U,°"' B'“rlr‘
Ii>4fiW>tnr VI KeenUclty^

Pr^au Por <W. U fbtaoflK*

This Is the author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology >« 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tims- 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all bls other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
lu cloth, $2: paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound lu cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Slurs, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this olUce.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work includes "Personified Un- 
ihlnkabies” "First Lessons lu Reality,” 
and "A Tour through the Zodiac." 
Tats is an Interestlngtproduetion of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study aud meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY
Selected Especially tor TllOSC In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Rending 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main. A. B„ LL. M. or the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il- 
lustratlons; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on Ihe practical value of palmistry 
Price y. lor sale at this office.

No sweet hymn ascended,
of prayer, 

Yet I felt that the 
was there, 

And bent my young 
and love 

’Neath the form of 
floated above.

spirit

head

the

no

of

lu

murmur

worship

devotion

angel that

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT WORK-

Twenty-five Minutes with Pnlmlstry, 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, glvlug a short 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this offlea.

Tilts work tn by DB. M. been'VwS StPHOF. W. F. LtfON. “‘SS&iced to »1. it 
but the pr :e now d |n,truck It contain, iso 

book tMl *hl L„lt|ve thoughts. Dr. Slier-

Soul of 1 blog* ' ggtvatloa; Dlscorda; Good fl . 
teitecta; c >urc“ H1,torxi rrogreaaion;IfSural lde!?'. TOO Ncbutooe Theory; Particles •« 
Un. £lRuWt811.'I. Impregnation or tho virgin; Tho 
KnUdoa; 8plrlt"“' Death; Immortality;
fmeic^or Language; The
Mourning: ra-.,„d 8_lr|t; site and Dlntonce, Spirit 
Altodes; Eorn M|n; Tho Key; Spirit Blogra 

W ““'cn; A Slave Master; etc., etc.
•’“I*: "ksch Individual partakes 

AS the thoughts of the rainbow that town Pjy»l“I »ol mental or
Circled* my soul; !^,li.n1mnin°M1““" ,11'y ““ coremiy do

t • * ’ . > for tbonwencr, sod tbat iMyinau, teacher or nuoiLLike the wing of the Deity, calmly un- whether they be pri«‘^.ie’ of thutood a»d nour 
furled, \ partake and dlgeat.

Virtue of 
which I Individually gather fled COIDprfinCllCO* UijCBL 
For aalc ai thia office.

How wide was the sweep of his beau- 
tiful wings! ? vv

How boundless its circle, how radiant 
Its rings! '

If I looked on the sky 'twas suspended 
lu ni*;

If I looked on Cie ocean the rainbow 
was there,

Thus forming a girdle as brilliant and 
whole < ?

It bent from tho cloud nnd encircled 
the world.

There are moments, 1 think, when the 
spirit receives

Whole volumes of thought on its un
written leaves,

When the folds of the heart In a mo
ment unclose . . ■

Like the.innermost leaves from "the 
heart of file rose, . I

And thus, when the rainbow had 
passed from the sky,- TV

The thoughts it awoke were too deep 
to pass by;

It left my full soul, like the wing of a 
dove.

All fluttering with pleasure and flutter
ing with love?;

I know (bat each moment of rapture or 
’ . ■ pain ' ■
But shortens the links In life's mystical 

chain;
I know that, my form, like that bow 

from die wave,
Must pass from the earth and lie cold 

in the grave;
Yet. Oh! wheD- LteaLh’s sliado"^ my 

bosom «u510„U?!nrp thought of the
When I Shrink nt ,UL - .

coffin nnd shrOUd, . ..
May Hope, like the rainbow, IB} Slllfll

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
P«ner'£cU1 C“ra"' Ven ^ougimul and Intareatlng.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “1118 a 
sensible, quiet. logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which mlcht be 

SJSjclLrtW”0’1' Price K.25. For .aleVtbi, office 

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 750. On ita ap

pearance Il aroused atonce a storm or mingled wrath, 
Wonder and odmlr.Won. In elegance or style, charm ^manner and deep knowledge of natural hieiory.lt 
. raL «imoat without a rival among scientific works.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlauab- ™«> the story of bls Ilfs 
as told by himself, and th© history of bls parllamea* 
tary struggle. With portraiL Faper^BCc.

In
enfold

ber beautiful pinions of purple nnd 
gold.

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

long time It you miss the grand debate 
between Mbses Hull and W. F.'Jamle- 
son, soon to begin in our columns. You 
may expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to the soul lu 
this debate. Don’t depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

An
NO BEGINNING.”

Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” Is by 
William II. Maple. The Arena says of 
H: "The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea- 
suu of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tlie preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two lias always been a fateful hum- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
niiil tlie veryl,cnth wanaat of Cliris' 
tian superstition slilllK U|)OD 1(8 pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

REINCARNATION.
A Leading Work On That

•Subject. ?

The To-Morrow of De^
.--OR THE---

Future Life According to Soience.

BY LOUIS FIGUEEH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. It. CROCKEE.

A VERY- FASCINATING WORK.

This is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr, Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained/’ “Evidences of Relucnr* 
naliou ” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations.” “Objections to Reincar
nation.” “Reincarnation Aiuphg tlio An
cients,” “Reincarnation in the Bible.” 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom.” 
“Reincarnation in tlie East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,’’ 
“Death, Henven and Mell,’’ “Karma, tlio 
Companion Truth ^ Rdn^uiTiation,” 
“Western Writers on ^^’hi’nation ” "Mr. Walker's Conclusions.” As " 
book stands, it is the ^t complete. 

Weill fa and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale nt this office. ,

fino volume might well have been entitled 
Bpirltnellim Demonstrated by Science. It fa wrltt^i 
In that peculiar interesting style In whloh F.encb 
writer# excel when they would populorlxo oclentifio 
aublecta In adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. The author Is not a 8plrltual!Bt—he even 
mentions SpIrltuallBte as “devotees of a new super 
»tltioir,“ etc., etc., in which ba manifests the usual 
anftnus of tho “scIcntiOq class,” yet he aaya agahi: 
“Thore tea true and respectable idea in Spiritualism,” 
and regards ns proved "the fact of communication 

. - between superhnmana and the Inhabitants of Earth;
__________________________ — - . end Sa coca on to relate Itutonees or fact In evidence.

Thore le, to a Bplrltunllat, a .^".'fSJLjJ 
“The Gospel of Buddha, According to ±!ftndrl^^

Old Records.” Told . by Paul Caros.
This book Is heni'tlly-cbmmeuded to stu-.' much valuable MonScs^0 ^
dents of tho science of religious, and to 
all who would gain n fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can
scarcely Tend It without spiritual profit.
Price $1. For sale nt this office.

"Nature Cure.” By Bra. .M. B. nnd 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, 51.50 Onml S2. For sale 
at thlMfflee. ' .

"A Plea for the New Woman." By 
May Collins. An address delivered be-
fore tlie Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
nt this office. Price 10 cents?

Sf  ̂of> wtow^Uon^^rtco iia W^ ^° M 
kUlBOlUCO.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. D. Snnndm. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.-Tlio ’Wisdom of Life; Counsels nnd 
{fAKhnsu ReHclon and other Essays; The Art of 
riwmturo; Studies In Pessimism.

••Schopenhauer Is one oftuc few philosophers who 
enn bo gencrnUjk understood without a commentary; 
All his theories cllttm to bo drawn direct from facts, 
tobnsuuRodrd by observation, nnd io interpret tho 
world as It Is; nnd whatever view ho t®/®?’£«»• 
■Until! tile unreal tn tho experience of common Ufa. ThH charactvrlidlo endows bin style with n 
an ! Vlior Which would bo dtUloult lo match tu tho 
??1XW.J.^^ O1MLV cmmtrv. mH impost bin

ml of U«H>i«"y- "TrMilHo- 
r Mio at 'hl. *•■

MAfdOM®T,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This la Nc. 6 of tho Library of Liberal Classics. XI 
Is conceded to be historically correct, usd so exact and 
perfect In every detail as to be practically beyond the 
roach of advene criticism. This work will ba found 
inienBCly Interesting. Price, 25c. Bold at thia office.

Apocryphal New JSXS 
JfiASSaWgSSeS 
Jmui Chrlit, W>’I^^ISm ii» cob”’11"’- 
not IndnM In tlio Now Toiwmom «i ___ _Cloth,»1M. VorHlo«tthisoffloc^______-■-

Grimes of Mei’S.
An^ntereaUDi took along Us line and niAhii eniriiu.n.t.oiwoXM irtbooum (.a,^ W cn. Fric«SS cento! roAai. J^. X“,clr toUow-

Glimpses of Heaven.
Throuitti I he hand of Conic E. 6. Twins automatically 
fir Gilbert ilnicn, late lUshonof the MclllodlstEMt.
cupil Church. This It tlio second book from tbit st*.
Incnt dtilno itueo tin paisod to Splrltlffo. Price 90S.

hieiory.lt


it. Every Skeptic will find it especially interesting. Even church members will find much in
£ BSl«t VOLrff&fi ’l/LdO^iSl-* it that is exceedingly valuablj. In fact everybody should have access to it. It exhibits in a masterly manner the trend of„ 

thought in Spiritualism and ■ Materialism, the former represented by that riprscholar, Rev. Moses Hull, and the latter by that wide awake and critical thinker, W. F. Jamie^.
The debate throughout scintillates and glows with the friction of thought, and will prove an attractive feature of Tie Progressive'Thinker during the Fall and Winter 

post in the cause ofmonths. This debate alone will be worth more than a years.subscription to The. Progressive TJiinker. It will go down in history as an important miler! 
Spiritualism. . Get your neighbor to send in 25 cents for the paper for three months, as a starter. This is a little less than two cents a week. There will 
tractions besides the debate. In fact The Progressive Thinker will scintilla^ a^never before during the Fall and Winter months.
J------------ -- -- -----------------—-------- --- -------__________----- :----------—---- ---------- -----_____........................  ,------------- _____--------------------------------------------- -- ---------- -------------- ------------ £
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They Come as the Waves Come.
It would be supposed frouTthe multi

tude of Christian sects, representing 
every shade of opinion, each one voic
ing tbe teachings of the Master, that 
their end is reached. Not so, however, 
for every few'days a new one is born 
and Is thrust on a sect-cursed world. 
Tlie latest we have noticed is an off
shoot of Methodism, and has Its rise in 
Chicago, Ils paternal founder being 
Duke M. Farson, known as the Banker- 
Preacher. With holiness as Its motto 
and rallying cry, It Is proposed to or
ganize a sect which will become world
wide, aud whose members shall be so 
holy they cannot sin.

That Is the sect pf nil sects the world 
needs. Now it Is difficult to distinguish 
by their morals between saint and sin
ner. Indeed we have sometimes 
thought the saiuts were using the 
church ns n cloak to disguise their 
wickedness, and from the frequency of- 
criminal prosecutions, ab, and convic
tions, loo, of the clergy, we are sus- 
talnetl in our convictions.

If .sectarians would show by noble 
Ilves they were worthy of Imitation, 
how very different would be their ac
tion from the hypocrite whose rever
ence for sacred days, ritualistic prac
tices, nnd pretensions to superior good
ness makes him the target for uni
versal ridicule.

I' Not a Practical Proposition.
Some party ambitious to avoid the 

ridiculous story of creation in six days, 
as told in Genesis, -proposes Bible pub
lishers substitute the Greek con in 
place of day, tlie better to agree with 
the teachings of science. An eon is a 
long and indefinite period of time 
which may be of eternal duration; or 
the lifetime of the object to Which it is 
applied; an age or dispensation.
. The Hebrew word rendered day In 
our English translation, means a period 
of twenty-four hours, one revolution ot 
the earth, and nothing more.. It would 
be a gross literary outrage to so render 
the Hebrew, besides being an affront 
to "Divine inspiration’' ■which no self- 
respecting God should brook.
' If the Bible Is to be made over to 
agree with modern knowledge tho 
changes will be so great no one will be 
able to see any connection between it 
and the original, It certainly would re
verse the order of things, and make a 
stin before It produced light or vegeta
tion, It would not make animals with 
eyes before the earth was Illuminated; 
and it would find some other way to 
produce rain than to open the windows 
through which water could be thrown 
down at pleasure.

Anti while making a God, with mod
ern knowledge ho would lippear more, 
dignified than mousing around “in the 
garden in the cool of the day," shout
ing “Where art thou, Adam;” drowning 
nil the world to get rid ot his own 
bbteh work; tumbling down towers to 
prevent Ills creatures scaling heaven 
and usurping Ills throne. And, con
fidentially, good reader, the wrestling 
match with Jacob, and the shameful 
ttu'inluation would needs be very ma
terially amended. Instead of an ugly 
K ‘ wItf* “e S/V  ̂

ascending aud descending OU It," see 
Gen. 28rt2, is It not probable an electric 
elevator would be substituted?

But these are only slight indications 
of Hie thousands of changes that is re
quired to bring the book up to modern 
knowledge. We don’t believe ft well to 
reconstruct the old book. Let us have 
a new one, from title-page to finish, 
constructed along modern lines, to bar- 
monlze with modern science, contain
ing the very best and most advanced 
thought of nil the ages; telling what Is 
known; dispensing with the guesses of 
ignorance, and the myths of the child
hood of the race. Let Its morals con
form with modern experience, and not 
declare an act good, or another evil, 
because some old barbaric prince or 
patriarch so declared thousands of 
years ago, and credited the act to some
heathen god of whom they were 
Ignorant ns they were of science, or 
good sense.

as 
of

Good Souse from an Orthodox Pulpit. I

A patron sends us from Rockford, 
Ill,, the Morning Star, of that elty, con
taining a sermon delivered by Kev. 
P. M. Spyder, at: tiie Second Congrega
tional Church of Rockford, on Septem
ber 30. Rev. Snyder is esteemed ortho
dox, aud is said to stand, socially aud 
theologically, very high among tlie 
clerical profession of all faiths. We 
can only make room for a few salient 
points which we separate from their

The Macedonian Cry.
The Chicago Presbytery, late In ses-

Sion at Gardner, III., deplored the great 
decrease In candidates for the ministry. 
They voted, sny the press reports, to 
stop this falling off in theological stu
dents. “A concerted appeal will be 
sent out to colleges and other educa
tional institutions asking young men lo 
enter the ministry.”

Paul told bls readers: "In the last 
days perilous times shall come.” Verily, 
are they not here? The. old cry of 
“Come over Into Macedonia aud help 
us,” was never more loud or insistent

Impoverished Clerics.
Tlie Bishop of London, he of the 

established church, with a handsome 
annual stipend paid by the government, 
aud wrested from unwilling and fre
quently Impoverished tax payers, thus 
recently discoursed on the poverty of 
those engaged in the soul-saving occu
pation:

“It may surprise some of you to hear 
that the bishops share the poverty of 
the clergy. There is no greater fraud 
in the world than tho so-called ‘opu
lence of bishops’—and I am confronted 
by the most appalling financial crisis 
that I have ever faced in my life 
through my elevation to the see of Lon
don. Dr. Creighton was oppressed by 
the same Incubus; his entrance Into the 
diocese having absorbed nil his past 
savings and the proceeds of his literary

than now; neither was there more need work. With enormous rents and taxes 
f help, R the Institution la to survive. Die Income of the office Is scarcely ade- 

v , prcsbyteilaulsm alone is hi the <lunte to meet the costs.”
Hiroes of dissolution, but the Whole If Rishops In the Church of England 
system from Catholicism down to the thus complain of poverty and financial
humblest Christian organization suffer ruin, what must be the fate of the 
alike from the calamity of unbelief. It 
is In the air. It is everywhere that
men think. No fall of man, no endless 
death, no prison of torture for souls, no 
redemption, no virgin-born God, no sac- 
rltiee of such a God to atone for a con
dition that never existed. And then 
the conclusion: The whole fabric, warp 
and woof, is a priestly device to gain 
support from the toller without labor 
on his part.

•• Lies, Nothing but. Lien.”

humble curate, or even the rector?
In America, where there are no titties 

to support clerics,-the average pulpiteer 
is little better than a mendicant. Un
less by superior talent aud tact he can 
gain a position in some of the large 
cHlesa life of destitution is before him. 
This, probably, is the principal reason 
in this country why educated -young 
men avoid the ministry as they would 
a pestilence.

The lawyer sees the principal public

be many other at

SOME OF THE LIGHTS ANO SHADES OF OUR LATE NATIONAL CONVENTION
I promised a short article about our National Conven-1 and Uuiversalist colleges to get an education; when there 

tion just closed. I hardly know how to write itj ihere ’ they were persuaded to enter the ministry of those de- 
TUC M O A are many good things to say about it; and some things not nominations. Not only is this true, but many of as good
Blit ill U| Al so good. I believe it was Oliver Cromwell, who said to Spiritualists as there are in tlie world are leaving us and

------  ' the artist who was to paint his picture, “Paint me as I am, going into the more liberal churches. They have be- 
The report of Moses Hull in reference wrinkles, and all.” ' come tired of tlie laek of logic and education among those

to the N. S. A. convention contains a The reader is assured that if I chose to use my talent in who call themselves Spiritualist preachers. Our preach- 
good many dark lines that don’t reflect that direction I could find not a few “wrinkles” to paint era must become teachers—they must leave their audi- 
much credit on Spiritualism. His in connection with this convention. In fact there are ences wiser than they found them, or they must give 

_____________ _ views are corroborated by many oth- very few conventions where wrinkles are not found. It place to others. It is tiie old, old doctrine of the survival 
extracts, you Spiritualists who think e>«- So farms we have heard from the is human to err, and conventions are terribly human. of the fittest.
Tlie Progressive Thinker is too severe various western delegates, they de- We Spiritualists are not yet all of us angels; nor are we Al the opening of the convention, to have heard tho

connections to. show the drift., he has 
made towards the truth.

Rev. Snyder's subject was. “The Old
Book in the New Century." Read the

on the Bible. On the contrary we are plore the action of the convention on above* political wire-pulling. Political wire-pulling; multitude talk, one would have thought that Mr. Barrett 
fully sustained, not only by Rev. Sny- numerous vital points, too numerous to seems to be a necessary part of nearly all conventions, could never have been elected president of the N. S. A. 
der, but by every scholarly clergyman mention: A. clear-headed, far-seeing The fact is, all come to conventions with their plans of again. “He was not the medium’s friend;’’ “he Iiad held 
who has the bravery to express bls delegate from the East writes: operation. We are.all selfish enough to want everything the office long enough,” etc. Beside all that, we had 
own honest views on the subjects in- “Spiritualism is In bard Unes, and the |0 come our way, and if we can by any political twist such a superabundance of presidential timber. Like Ar- 
volved. Of course there are those who m bring it About we are liable to think that is tlie thing to temas Ward's regiment made up of colonels, our ranks 
continue In the old rut, who inherit s. a.^b not'anow in tn? throes do. The twisters and those twisted are liable to look at were filled' with possible presidents; all would be good ex- 
tbelr Ideas and have never thought death," b ■ ' matters from different points of view. c *“matters from different points of view. cept Hie one who sliould happen to be elected. When ilia '
their way out, just asold teamsters Nothing could be more detrimental to The religious councils of old, even the Nicean Council, time came to vote tlie prospective candidates had all de- 
would allow their burdened wheels to the best Interest of Spiritualism, than held in the year 325,—the council which gave ns the four materialized but one or two who thought it premature to
continue in the same deep track, be- the continual re-election of one' men Gospels which we deem so important a part of our Bible, decline to run before they had been invited to be eandi- 
reached Mirm1 bottom^0*1 * ey ha to stand “Mhe head of the N. S. A., and was no exception. A body of nervous, quarreling and dales, the others declined as soon us their names were set 

Rev. Snyder Inquired; “How shall we thus putting the stamp of inferiority on fighting bishops met; each had his ax to grind—each was before the audience by what would have been an informal 
^..the Old Bible ourselves, and how all the other old and tried-workers, and determined to carry his point through at, no matter what ballot, had not some, in violalion of the informal ballot 
Shall we teach It to the Children, In the relegating them to the rear to reflect expense.. The result was a few bishops were killed by rule, advised their friends how to vote.
light of recent study, the reSults of Ught on tho Figure-Head at Washing- their brother bishops. Very few of them got what they When the time came for tlie final vote, the secretary of 
modern investigatiou?" (0Ui Thia continually putting one man wan(eA Our four Gospels were trotted out as “dark the association was invited to cast the unanimous vote of

at tbe head of Na,lonal affair, is horses,” and a miracle or two fastened them upon all fu- the convention for Harrison D. Barrett. There was not 
ture generations as “the inspired word of God.”

century finds the Old Book tn many re
spects a New Book. Tn the words ot against the spirit of our Institutions, 
Washington Gladden, ‘We do not take against the spirit of the age, and
the same view of the Bible itself that against the spirit of ordinary sound 
once we took; It is impossible that we business sense. There is absolutely 
Should. We have studied it more core- nothing to recommend it, yet see the 
WSt° W ofV^VlFis result! That the N. 8. A. bus received 
and the Bible has plainly told us it Is a “black eye," and that caused by it- 
not the kind of a book we once thought self, is much to be deplored. The elec-
Jt to be.” tlon or any one of the various candl-

That was n^good beginning. Let us jutes named in place of Mr. Barrett, 
^’uie have learned n great deal about however capable und upright he may be, 
the origin of the individual books. We would have been bailed by the great 
have found that books like Genesis mass of Spiritualists, as a decided Im- 
were not written off hand by a single proyement over the present status of 
author, but were put together from dlf- . .. .
ferent sources, written In different ®ur cause, .for they do not like to,see

one to be found who had ever had any opposition to him.
As in the Council of Nice, it was in this convocation, 1 doubt whether there is in tlie ranks of Spiritualism one 

the East against the West; and as in that Council every who can fill the office of president as well as the man who 
point was gained by political maneuvering, so in this has filled it so long; and as for the work lo be done outside
convention the East was winner in every battle except of tlie convention, Mr. Barrett is wise enough to (just liis 
oqe. It would surely have gained that battle had it not advisers. His cabinet, the Board of Trustees, is as good 
ffA» "1^« &«&.......

smell of some of the good things, of which it hud a great mar secretary. L think no word of complaint has ever 
abundance. . , been heard against her. As for Treasurer Mayer—well,

Tlie East had Iwo very decided advantages; the eonven- no one ever thinks of any one else taking iiis place.
tion was so near that it cost but little for it to ship in all „ The only fight New England did not gain was its fight

abundance.

the delegates it wauled. Another was its system of rep- against (Jeorge W. Kates going on Ilie Board of Trustees.
 , _____   resentation would allow it, if it chose to claim them, not Brother Kates is an intelligent man, a good business mail 

styles and with different religious pur-_ the qt^np of Inferiority on so many of less than four delegates to tiie West’s one, even though and his friends will all rejoice that he occupies a plate on
poses, and this fact has given us a new our .01(1 nnd tried workers. the West had more Spiritualists than the East. Its State its executive board.
conception of the process by which the Durlug the,past eight years of the ex- Associations w.erc entitled to representation the same as The convention was largely attended, and did much 
?sbwedm'not once mat Hui Bible gives istcnc® 9C ‘^K- s- A.. criticism of the -those of the West, beside that its local societies not being good work. The reports were all interesting. Brother 
us the sacred literature of Israel for same ,1ms bepn almost entirely sup- connected with the State Associations were entitled to and Sister Sprague's missionary report showed them to be 
more than 1,500 years with all their pressed by the various Spiritualist pa- their delegates. Thus one person can belong to tlie State as earnest workers as can be found.
different stages of intellectual and re- pers, tinder tiie plea, “the good of the Association and be represented by its delegates, then he adapted to missionary work. 
Ilglous development, and that some of cause!" This' is not a healthy coudl- can belong to a small local association and be represented born, not made.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, in a late °®<*s replenished from bls vaults. His , . , , 1 T ■ education fits him for teacher, a Jour- issue. stilted that Leo Taxll, the arch uausj, or for tbc most remunerative 
liar of the nge, is dying In Paris, worth places In business life; but the fitting 
several millions of francs, nil made of'a candidate for the ministry Only 
juggling with truth. He was a modern qualifies him to play the drone, and 
Munchausen, more successful than our P"11" off on a disgusted world the silly 
, _ „ , teachings of the childhood, of the race, 
line Mullmtton. Of all j^ i,e|p]eSS, worthless meiu-

Taxll showed up Masonry's conncc- bers of society, they who contribute 
tion with the Devil. He Invented the least to the happiness and pros- 
Luciferlnnism and Satanism: Hie cult perlty of the body corporate, there Is 
of Diabolism, Hie Black Mass; the In- not one who renders so little compeusa- 
snne ceremonies of' Cagllostro; Diana tiou ?r Die cost of living as the 
„ . , preacher; neither Is there oue whose 
\atighaii. the devils bride; and nunier- retirement from the profession would 
ous other wild, blood-curdling stories be less felt by Hie producer. Morals, 
which were accented by many as Instead of being conserved by them, 
truths, and CweOe Pope to make frequently find in the. preacher tbelr 
open war on Masonry. greatest foe.

On April 1. 1807, All-Fools’ Day. 
Taxll called a meeting of his admirers, 
and made this brilliant little speech to 
them:

“Ladles and gentlemen, don’t be

augry with me. I have.
these years. The stories of MdSOHry, 
nnd devil-cult, and devil-brides, etc., 
which I pawned off on you In a hun
dred books, pamphlets and lectures, 
were all stuff and nonsense. They were 
lies, lies, and nothing but lies, invented 

' for the.purpose of testing credulity.”
Notwithstanding that public confes

sion the Tope and his Vatican Council 
are still noting upon those Ues, and arc 
fulminating their anathemas against 
Masonry. Suppose Taxll bad died with
out making an exposure of his own de
ceit, ills fabrications so ingeniously told 
.would-have been accepted ns truths, 
and passed Into blstbry as such.

How many u fiction of the Middle 
'Ages, or even antedating that credu
lous era, has been accepted iis'retil, and 
played its part in the great drama of 
life, we have no means of knowing. It 
becomes us, however, to be constantly 

i ;on guard, and make sure we .are not 
victims of the.guiles of other tricksters 
who would make us playthings for 
their amusement, and compel us to 

। contribute the means for the support 
I of themselves and their suceessoks.

The convention was largely attended, and did much

They are eminently
Missionaries, like poets are

find erudf^ud cbildX^on^ t,on’ “^ ls dne t0 be ^^ ^Illored' bY ^3 delegates; he then can belong to the Veteran Spir- ..... --,.
God. as where he Is represented befofe Any ohe can readily see that bdrmonv ituahsts Union, and be represented by its representa- been in organizing too many societies. J lie cause has
tlie flood as being sorry lie had created in Our-ranks tan not be maintained bv fives; he can then belong to a chartered lyceum and have been injured in New York aud elsewhere by organizing
men and a little later as Eoina down to electing Mosgg Hull, JS. W. Sprague, anofher representative. Others by the use of proxies can societies where they could not be sustained. For one I
“ ’ .—v wm—A t rT..„ rx.. ____ -----n..»._w-i. n.... j.i.._._ 4«i.i ...:n.... e]y be glad if the over Ihirty socielies organized in

me that she held three proxies. From the first some of Indiana during the last year cnn meet and form a State 
us saw the necessity of giving up and allowing the .East Association. I am no pessimist, but I greatly doubt J 
to run the convention after its own fashion. Bro. Kates whether'there is sustaining power enough jo l^ep half of ' 
and a few others tried to get some thoroughly just them alive. When burning log-heaps, when ■ a boy, I 
amendments to tlie constitution, but they learned that found that if I wanted the (ire (o do its work 1 sliould 
Thomas Paine’s query, “when was a tyrant ever known to never fire more than from three to five heaps a day. I 

hi8 hold on his victim?” was to the point. Would have fired fifteen to thirty in a day. They generally had
3^^ Xs ^s ®^r “X ^r  ̂TeS theS sixty delegates, who voted as they were bidden, give to be fired again, and it was double the work to burn them 

scientific descriptions and sometimes stale, unprofitable, and even damaging, up their advantage? They were too sharp for that. that it would have been had 1 done niy duty by them nt
even their religious ideas. For in- working a% a discordant element after Occupying the middle ground between the.East and the first place. In Spiritualism, as in burning logs, we
stance, In the first chapter ot Genesis tOo many years of service, while a new the West, I had a point of observation from which ! could must learn by experience.
do^T'Eng^ above°the “«" differenflates-he sees new points, see all of the political maneuvering. If I had not been chairman of the committee on rcsuhi-
earth. solves new problems, follows new Unes Last year those living in the West listened to the plea (ions, I would say many good and pointed resolutions

“We are forced to admit such ideas of action, discovers new possibilities, to allow the convention to come to Washington this year, were passed.
are very primitive, and belong to a peo- nDj awakens new zeal. Take our post- This was done under the positive pledge that certain del- A call was made for a meeting of the various officers of 

........ . 'egates from the East would work for it to go to Mil- State Spiritualist Associations. The convention kept us 
waukee this year. But what are pledges when such a all so busy that the attendance was not large; yet a good
fight is on? No pipestem was ever more easily broken, work was done, and a fine start was made toward eo-opcr-
Theso pledges, like Rip Van Winkle's drinks, did not alive work among State Associations. This will cventu-
count. The convention was carried to Boston. It is ally be carried out. Better and more consecutive work

If Mr. and Mrs. Sprague have made any mistake it has

going down to electing Mosgg Hull, JE. W. Sprague, another representative. Others by the use of proxies can societies 
the tower of Ba'uei to see what men Dr. spinueyr Willard J.' Hull, Dr. represent even the far West. One of these delegates told will sure 
were doing, being afraid they would w Mr. Rates (OC any Other .....................  " ' " " ” ' . . t
become too powerful for him. We find wamu, m 
low standards of morals ♦ * that. Wan), for nlqe years in succession, as 
seemed characteristic of tlie Old Testa- president of the N. 8. A„ while the eleC- 
ment heroes. We have learned to ap- ilon of one of them for two or even 
predate the fact that the stories of the three years, in succession would prove, 
Bible were written by men who uo (jouijt wonderfully beneficial. The 
thought this world was flat and was . „ 
the center of the universe, who knew influence of any one man In. such a

pie whose notions of God and bis re- gjce ijCre as nn cxamp]e. Every new 
lations to the world were In some re- . _ re
spects exceedingly crude. ♦ * It is man f° ^ the position, whether Demo-
Impossible for us to take the Bible, crat or Republican, makes a decided 
especially the Old Testament, In the Improvement in some one (or more) 
same literal way in which Our fathers particular branch of the service. Any 
took It a century, or even half a cen- one wjth ordinary common-sense dis- 

"One of the surest ways of making cernmhnt will realize this fact. For 
Infidels of children, Is to teach them Ibis reason the continual re-election of 
views of the scripture which will seem any one man to occupy the position of 
false if not ridiculous when they are a president of the N, S. A., can not work 
lltl,M 01der; , ' „ . anything but injury' to the cause. It is“The scriptures are a growth through < “
many long centuries nnd they represent no‘ ouv an insult to common-sense 
very diverse stages of religious and scl- business principles, but it dampens the
entltic development. enthusiasm of ardent Spiritualists, and

* * “God reveals himself through is a,direct imputation against the hon- 
the laws aud forces of nature just as e8ty integrity and Intelligence of many 
really as he does through the Bible. In . 7 ,
a thousand different ways. In the rocks Promment workers. -------------  
of Which the earth is built, in the stars that these irrefutable facts were pre-

Notwithstanding

abovtf US In the vast sweep Of nature’s seated to the delegates ot the N. S. A., 
» n S US how be works like automatons'they voted to continue
forces GOU IS telllUB And when the one-man power, and thus invite on 
and he is.not deceives • B|bl0 tb®^ up gljts adverse criticism and inhar- 
we find passages in rue " - j
directly contradict all that ^ ]g no| ft personal mafter
teaching us about himself through Ulo — - ..
world, then we are bound to remember with us iD^flny sense of the word—It is 
and, If needs be, to remlnd.others that a matter of principle touching the wel- 
sneh passages were written by men fnre of spiritualism. It seems too bad 
who had no Idea of the vastness of the th t the N s A should receive an al- 
universe or the magnitude of natures , - - .
laws aud forces, by men who thought most fatal wound from the hands of its 
the earth stood still and that the sun purported friends. It will, however, 
aud moon moved around It and to survive the shock, and be nursed back
whom any violation of the course of finally Into vigorous life by those who 
nature seemed a small and natural nave the best interests of the cause at
thing. * ♦ - ■-

“When the theory of evolution was heart. _ • . ■
first propounded some of us thought it ------_—_^__——_
must detract from the dignity of man “Heliocentric; Astrology or Essentials 
to have him in any 'way associated of Astienomy^ and Solar Mentality, 
with the lower forms of life. We with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830' to 

made Of dust atflrst hand lOlO." By Yarmo Vedra. For .sale at 
this office. Price $1.50.wanted men l-----------------------  

and 80)iie inen net as if they were. 
To-day we realize that It is only fill

Bun's Day Not Lord's Day.
Tlie declaration of a government 

official of England recently, that tlie 
commandment to observe the Lord’s. 
Day, was one o£ the Ten Command
ments given by the- Lord.to Moses, 
shows he was not well posted. That 
official should know thnt Sundny. the 
”Dord’s Day," was unknown to Moses, 
oi- even to Jesus, or to any other man; 
until the year 321, nnd then it wits or
dered by a heathen emperor, and was
made sacred, not to .the Lord, but 
the'Sitn.

to

;.To-Morrow Will Come.
We are pained to learn that the Bel

videre Seminary for young Indies,'at 
Belvidere, N. J., under the manage- 
inent of the Misses Elizabeth and JJcllo 
Bush, Is financially embarrassed. It Is 
reported the church element brought a 
great force to bear upon the'school be- 
cause the sisters were well known Spir
itualists. Would It not be practical to 
remove their institution to sonic out
lying Chicago town, where sectarian 
influence has less control? Bigotry may 
bo. rampant to-day, but to-morrow will 
rlgkS such wrongs. . '

S-c>’eZ.HiM.S
®^t8fife

_ J “The flight ofiEgypt.” Volumes 1 and

hate toiieu togetner Ullougli countless Oook , or Hermetic Philosophy, 
lower fomi8 of life to make this mortal by A<MJr volume. For sale at this 
framework ready to be the tenement Price gS’pcr ,

"“^vev^Bns Llf® Assured by .Scl- 
” Dqnlel Kent Tenney. A 

conclusive argument from 
sqbnce. For sale nt this

of a human spirit?.- - : \
That. Is advanced thought from an

unexpected quarter. .Of course . Rev. cnee.’
Snyder' said' much we could not in- dro^^vi1 
dorse, but the, excerpts show he Is 
making good progress; hnd will ulti
ma tely reach; the whole truth,

t*1® ^j^TJIMs.
°>Tbe priest,’Me Woman and the Gon- 
fesslonnlti't This book, by the well 

Startling Facta. known Itai her iphlulquy, reveals tho de-
Two millions of dollars are-sald to be grading, lilipureTnflucnces and results 

spent annually In these United States of the.Rdmlsll‘toufesslonal, as proved 
for Bibles, half a million dollars for by the pad experience of many wrecked 
hymn books,'aud- sixty thousand dol- .......  ’ " ” ”
lars for prayer books. Every dollar
tints expended is wrung from the giver 
under the representation Hint the Bible, 
with its errors, misrepresentations and 
falsities, Is the unerring Word of God.

' . ' Bless God.
The Rock River Methodist Confer

ence. late In session lu Evanston, by it 
vote of 138 to 25, adopted a new con
stitution, which gives equal representa
tion to laymen, mid provides for' the 
admission of women lu the latter ca
pacity. "Bless God” for the slight tils- 
play oLpinetieal good henso'ln doing a 
little Justice to the sister. i

;-Vf. *<•■

Ilves. - Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office.

hard for States west of the Mississippi to get there, but is in the future, to be the order of the day.
they can send their proxies, and request New England lo The epidemic of raising money to be used in the propa- 
fill th$m put. Thus a Maine or Massachusetts man, who gallon of Spiritualism during the present year struck the 
never saw Omaha, or San Francisco, can under its proxies convention, but it only lasted a little over an hour. That 
vote anything upon the West it may choose. The West was long enough to raise about twenty-five hundred dol- 
will be quite as well otj if it keeps out of the convention lars. That was good work for the Spiritualists; in a 
next year> and au^10Hzes New England to run the Na- Methodist church or a Catholic church it would have 
tional Convention. por one j am jn favor of adopting been but little. It was enough, however, to make some 
tjyat policy; it will save hundreds, yes, thousands of dol- of US begin to think that Spiritualists were going to settle 
lars of traveling expenses, and the result will be exactly down to business: and that the spiritual business was to 
the same. be done on business principles.

So far as money matters were concerned the heavy do- The decision was made to hold the next annual couvcn- 
nations came from Washington, Indiana and Nebraska, tion of Spiritualists in Boston.
The convention was, however, all of it very liberal. I At the present writing the most of the delegates have 
think the poor were quite as liberal in proportion to their left Washington. All, so far as I know, have gone home 
wealth as the rich. Noble men and women East and with a greater determination to do a grand aud progress- 
West contributed according to their means, to help the ive work than they have ever done in the past.
cause along. Our people are fast learning that the truths As other religious bodies have visited Presidents of tho 
we have come to advocate will nof go of their own accord. United States, our government thought it would send a 
They require some pushing power behind them. In committee to visit President Roosevelt. President Bar- 
about two hours the convention- raised about two thou- rett, Brother Mayer and myself were Unit committee, 
sand and five hundred dollars. The President received us very graciously and wished us

The Pratt, offer of a college wns read to the convention, ifnd our cause well. He mentioned one or (wo of his 
and was accepted, and a committee appointed to go and friends who were Spiritualists. They happened to be 
gee Mr. Pratt .and the building he offers for a college, persons with wlioln Mr. Barrett was acquainted.
There the matter Was left until after the close of the con- The convention is now over; it is hoped that all the 
vention, then the Board of Trustees look the matter up guns' which were brought to bear against each other in 
and discussed it at length. The trustees see very clearly tlie convention will be utilized in the wdrfare against su- 
that the curiosity phase of Spiritualism is at an end; that perstition, and in the building up of a sound and pbilo- 
if we are to compete with tlie churches it is to be by sophical religion.
putting men and women of talent and education on the I have only time to sny that the dedication of the 
platform. Many young men and women who ought now Mayer Spiritualists’ Home was an impressive ceremony, 
to be on, our platforms were compelled to go to Unitarian MOSES HULU

“Harmonics of Evolution. Tho Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Selenite', as Taught by Modern 
Masters of . the. Law.” By .’Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying tho principles-of evolution Into, 
new fields,^ Cloth, $2, For sale nt this 
office. ■ . ■ ; „,. •'

“A Conspiracy Against tho Republic." 
By Charles B. Watte, A. M., author of 
“History of tlie : Christian Religion to 
tlie Year 200,"'etc.. A condensed state- 
meat of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An. important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale nt this office,

AH’ About the Holy Ghost.
Somebody should place the thinking 

world under.obligation, by showing the 
relation between Mesmerism and - the 
"Holy Ghost. Church writers are very 
ally on this, distinguished personage in 
-the orthodox Godhead. We have turned 
over the pages of Biblical Literature, 
Bible Dictionary, and various other au
thorities who ought to have enlightened 
their readers In regard to this associate 
God, but they are as silent as the 
Sphinx In regard to him. He is credited 
with being In' attendance at revival 
meetings, and made a brilliant display 
of his power on the Pentecostal occa
sion, described in tho 2d chapter of 
Acts, wherein the large collection of 
people from'all .tye world were literally 
“filled with the Holy Ghost,” producing 
the sound of a rushing mighty wind, 
and having the appearance of cloven, 
otherwise, divided tongues like Are. 
“Every nation under heaven," we ore 
told, was there, and. each man beard 
what was sail'lu bls own native lan-

gunge. Onlookers mistook this display 
for drunkenness, and mocked the per
formance. .

Those of ns who have watched the 
antics ot several mesmeric subjects, 
each doing ills best to execute the -win 
Of the master operator, weyc "“‘“o 
wrong when we associate . l)CBt 
displays of a subtle Influence 
of us can but poorly comprehend Wllu 
each other. If It was the doings of one 
branch of the godhead In the first case, 
how much did it fall short of It In the 
other? . /

Wo have sometimes queried whether 
it is not possible In the long ago, when 
hypnotism, and the att of producing 
the effect was less understood than 
now, It was mistaken, whea_excrted by 
good , men, and for good purposes for 
the action of Divine power. And Is it 
not possible when the-same Influence 
was employed by bad men, for ovll 
purposes It-was mistaken for the do
ings ot the Devil? , •

If tho Devil aud the Holy Ghost had 
their parentage in an Influence which 
baffled scientists ’ to account for the 
phenomenon, and which Is not yet fully 
understood, then these myths may be 
eliminated, from the creeds. Drop out

At the same time Ilie him. borrowed 
from Grecian and Roman mythology, 
that a Jewish mnlden ever gave birth 
to a son sired by Hie Eternal God. then. 
Infinite Intelligence only remains, with 
whom another generation may combat 
if they will. Enough for us of the pres- 
ent era if we cnn gct rW °r "lc other 
delusions, wlllc" bn’««« '^ tyran
nized over the men, aud mode iista

INSTRUCTIVE,
The Progressive Thinker never lugs 

behind the times In Instructive litera
ture, and rest assured it will be at the 
front with an unusually instructive 
quality of brnln food for the’Fall anil 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar n year; 
thirteen weeks, 25 cents, (2 cents a 
week) will.place you on uie list. Begin 
now. ______

"The . Spiritualism of JStur?f ^ 
Prof. w. m. Lockwood. Price 15 cents.
For sale at thia office.'

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers anil 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and phlloso-^ 
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at thia 
office. Price 25 cents, \^

'i'^i.iS"l
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CHAPTER TEN.

^

Ignorance Plays the Doctor.

they seemed to possess power which he hoped to utilize 
for his patient. And, as we all know, they sometimes 
answer his purpose, more or less efficiently, and again 
they utterly fail,

It is certain the patient can only be helped by power. 
The doctor knows full well that his physical strength 
cannot be utilized to help his patient, lie does not know 
that his aura can blend with the aura of the sufferer a 
thousandfold more beneficially than the aura of the drug. 
He is ignorant that his aura constitutes a “field” far more 
potent for cure than that of any battery with which sci
ence experiments. . ' ; '

Herein is the secret. Man, as wc have seen, is of a size 
vastly' larger than his mortal sense can grasp. Energy is 
wielded by intelligence to hie utmost bound, and can be, 
when needed, concentrated, more or less effectively, at 
any desired point. There is no line at which the energy 
must stop from passing in cither direction. The aura is 
but attenuated form. The form is but concentrated aura. 
It is precisely the same intelligence, energy and substance 
in both alike. Nature has but the threshold manifesta
tion of her oneness with which to do her work.

To the physician’s eye his patient liej. exhausted and 
perishing for want of energy, which he terms vita! force, 
With ah the means alluded to he has failed to revitalize 
the dying form. At this point we perceive a most im
portant distinction between the unused energy of the 
physician and that of the patient. Each wields his own 
power to the extent of his knowledge. Neither can wield 
that of the other. And there is no necessity he should. 
There is a vast supply of unused energy'possessed by both 
the,dying man and the doctor. The pat ient may, all un
consciously, use his to antagonize and discourage his 
physician. The doctor may, in his ignorance, by his 
thought of coming death, still further depress that of the 
patient.' His smile and his pleasant talk are utterly 
without effect. Yet it is thought whicli alone can wield 
the hidden energy. Both need education in the use "Of 
their own superabundant energy. The hour of sickness 
is no time for a pupil to commence his studies, And if 
the sick man know nothing of his own size and his own 
po\ver, the educated physician must perforce work on 
without him.

We .assume that this philosophic doctor understands 
the nature of aura, and the power of its intelligence and 
energy.- He sees this power unused by his patient. He 
knows yet further that while form cannot blend with 
form, yet aura can measurably blend with aura. Let us 
remember that the intelligence in the aura of the sick 
man lacks experience of its own power over form. It re
mains quiescent because of its ignorance. The doctor 
who stands by the bedside of his patient may not himself 
sense aura, but his own outreaching personality, bis own. 
intelligence in his own aura is perfectly well aware of it. 
That physician now calls upon his own hidden forces. 
He does this by mind power, and auto-suggestion. Tho 
intelligence within his brain invokes the intelligence ex
ternal to his brain, calling upon it to instruct the intelli
gence acting within the aiira of his patient.

He says, in effect, to his own Ego, “teach the Ego of 
this form that he is entitled to use and utilize his utmost 
powers in compelling the vibrations of his form to resume 
their normal movements.” It is a matter of instruction 
only. The doctor cannot compel. If the patient has 
been trained to reject and disbelieve that he has any such 
power, the effort will be unsuccessful. But if, on tlie. 
contrary, he has ever opened communication with his

It fiould be foolish to deny that we are daily witness
ing cures of human infirmities and diseases not only with;, 
out the use of drugs, but' often without any skilled'treat
ment whatever. Such cures necessarily have a cause, and 
every cause is material. Even thought itself is now seen 

, to be an expression of intelligence by energetic vibration 
of substance. Every disease lias a cause. Its cure must 
also have a cause. With the cause of the disease we are 
not now concerned, but we perceive that its cure demuuds 
the use of sufficient energy to change the vibrations 
throughout the form of the sufferer from those of sick- 

■ ness to those of health. The application of energy, by 
directing it into a special channel, is what we call power. 
This power necessarily has its own head quarters.. It

• conies from somewhere.
We have already asserted that there is a store of unused 

energy in every human form, just as there is unused en
ergy in every pound of coal. We now add that just as 

■ the coal is reduced to ashes without any manifestation to 
mortal sense of its unused energy, so the human form 
may disintegrate without the slightest demonstration of 
its stored-up energies. But those energies have been, 
there all the same.

' We have all witnessed scenes of unusual excitement 
when the mortal exhibits strength far beyond the nor
mal. Where does that strength come from? The ma
niac, or the sufferer in frenzied delirium, evolves a power 
that sometimes requires that of several attendants to mas
ter and overcome. Since it is energy from tho form, ex
hibited by the form, we may at once realize'that it was a

1 flash from the unused reservoir. Herein we have the 
' source of the abnormal power exhibited by the fanatic 
and the enthusiast the world over. By a certain process, 

' which they do not understand, they have tapped this res
ervoir of unutilized energy, and are thus able to exhibit 
a power, in some directions, that is called inspirational, 

■ and counted as proof that Divinity is at work- Ignorant 
man'is always afraid of the abnormal. In the discovery 
of this great reservoir of energy, embedded in human 
form, we have the key to many of the mysteries of human 
life, and particularly to the cure of .disease.

- Disease manifests itself by changed vibrations. We 
may safely assume that any one whose temperature re
mains strictly normal .has not much the matter with him. 
If that/temperature be fiercely increased we call it fever; 
or, on the other hand, by increasing feebleness we know 
that energy is escaping unused. In either ease cure de- 

- mands an application of power, whether to arrest the tur
bulent vibrations that menace destruction, or to supple- 

. inent the feebleness that would permit the form to drop 
apart. That power must come either from within or 
Without, unless it be a mingling of both. So, in order to 
understand the cure of disease, we must study somewhat 
carefully this remarkable exhibition of power of which 
Homo did not know he was possessed.

We perceive unused power in the sufferer, and unused 
power in those around him, such power being unknown 
as well as unused. The physician has tried every kind of 
power he could sense to attain the desired end. He has 
used the drug both crude and refined; has tested water, 
both hot and cold; the colored ray, the magnetic and elec
tric battery have been prescribed; each and all because-

DID JESUS TEACH THE 
IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL?

By W. H. Lamaster, Indianapolis, Ind.

Whatever may have been Jesus the Nazareno’s belief 
touching the soul, he.had none so far as we know, of its 
immortality. Neither did he say that man would live 
again. What he taught, if he indeed taught anything 
regarding man's future existence, was thaUhe was of the 
earth, earthy, and without the least hope of ever taking 
his flight either in a bodily or a spiritual form to another 
realm outside of his present earthly confines.

That Jesus believed in the literal resurrection of the 
body after death may be true, and still any such belief as 
that could be of little or no weight whatever in establish
ing his belief in the immortality of the soul. There was 
a common belief among many of the Jews, even when 
Jesus lived, of the resurrection of the dead, and it would 
not have been at all surprising if he, himself a Jew, had 
also become strongly imbued with the doctrine. And 
yet we have no evidence that any of the Jews in his day 
believed in a life for man forever.

The Jews had a vague notion of a hereafter, and even 
believed more or less in the doctrine of future rewards 
and punishments, but that they believed in a heaven and 
a hell outside of this earthly sphere, any such ideas were 
never dreamed of by them. They believed that there 
were certain places allotted for both the good and the bad 

. after death—the one a heaven and the other hades—and 
into one of the other were to go their bodies as well as 
their souls. They no doubt learned of these two abodes 
for their dead from the Babylonians during the time of 
their Babylonish captivity, and also from other nations 
they came in contact with by reason of commercial re
lations with them.

This all then being true as to the Jewish belief con
cerning their dead, and Jesus himself being a Jew, and 
accepting as he did much if not all the Jewish religious 
belief and traditions of his time, if may have been that he 
also believed in the resurrection of the dead and in a 
heaven of bliss for the good and in a hell of torment for 
the bad. •' <

In all of Jesus’ teachings he never once intimated that 
there was to be a separation even after death of body and 
soul. Tqjiis mind what constituted a man either iu this 
life or in the resurrection was the one with both a body 
and a soul. Hence such an idea of a disembodied spirit 
ms never entertained by him.

And while Jesus said nothing to negative an everlast
ing future life, he at the same time offered no positive 
evidence whatever of there being one for man. All his 
utterances whether to public assemblies or to his disciples 
regarding a future state were but in the abstract. When 
upon one occasion it is yelated that he told his disciples 
that he was about to go and prepare a place for them, one 
of them said, “Lord, we know not whither thou art going; 
and how can we know the way?” His reply was, “I am 
the way.” These words could have, had but little or no 
inclining to the injnds of his hearers.
, . His words also concerning his Father’s house and its 
having “many mansions” were very vague and indefinite. 
Certainly if Jesus had been indeed an embassador .sent 
down from the courts of heaven and with a desire to 
point the way to a “house not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens,” for the souls of men, he would have been 

; able to have told those at least who were liia.bbsom com
panions all about it. And yet as to where this house was 
or what its many enticing glories were, lie was as silent as 
the tomb. ■ ""' • "?.

That Jesus was ignorant of any future place for the 
Head, either for the just or the unjust, must therefore be 
accepted without any further argument. Theology has 
invented much regarding what Jesus is supposed lo have 
taught concerning both an abode for the good and the 
(bad which was foreign to any of his thoughts.

i ,Jesus being no philosopher, but only a.plain preacher 
■in Israel, it was not to be expected of him Unit Jie was go-

own Ego; eve^ uncljscidusly to mortal sense, lie can at 
ouee commence ili^ uiost rational treatment of disease 
ever discovered' and one reducible to an exact scientific 
basis. ' H . H ' . ' ■

This .truth. sqemsAq have been grasped by many of the 
laity;’and, in the very front are lay women who found 
that religious zeal opened to them somewhat of their own 
inner forces. Every worker of miraculous cures, through
out the age's, l^,ipa*nscioitsly wielded this same power, 

,iui(l very mueWijy; W Be has called upon
G.odpthat |a to Jii^R^has turned to the invisible, evoking 
powers:the moi^ not grasp. Lo! they were
there, and lu, niffMerj as he supposed, to his prayer, but 
really'.because slKili powers were always part of himself, 
waiting only lobe invoked by an appeal to the inner life.

We mustilielE note that, as such powers inhere to hu- 
manity, the physician possesses them as much as' any of 
these lay cupers of disease, and can, if he will, supplement 
them,by scientific knowledge and experience unpossessed 
by his riyals... ., . . ;..•. ; " ■ ,

The man who cannot swim calls upon God to help him, 
dnd Jie drowns.- If he lias acquired the art, he swims 
ashore without making any appeal to anybody.- That is 
a step physicially gained. lie lias acquired confidence in 
his own powers. -The sick man who is mentally unable 
to use his own inner-energies for his own cure calls on 
God and the doctor to save him. If -he is cured by either 
of the twain it will be'because cure is suggested to him, 
which is all God and the doctor can do. If he lias pre
viously acquired:The pse of his own inner energies, even 
to tiie most trifling extent, he is encouraged to suggest 
his own cure, and usually succeeds—but not always.,.

The woeful’mistake of the ignorant enthusiast is to 
over-estimate the effect he can produce on other men. 
He ignoses the fact that he cannot reach any fellow mor
tal unless that‘mortal can outreach to meet him, and 
blend "aura with aura, The great mass of mankind is not 
yet sufficiently advanced to realize that aura is the larger 
portion of a Dion’s individuality. Much less are such 
men and women ready to learn to wield its powers. The 
life-long'sufferer, the victim of a chronic disease, is 
always more likely to be in touch with his inner life, and 
is therefore more likely to be most easily “suggested” into 
the vigorous use of his wasting energies. To such in
valids cure ofteij. comes as a miraculous evidence of some 
inner power, which they eitlier call God, or attribute to 
some healer. They not only loudly proclaim their own 
cure, but soon gather in enthusiastic flocks, and proceed 
to build churches and temples to the glory of the power 
which -healed them.

The trained-physician looks on somewhat woe-begot
ten, for he knows full well that cure of disease can never 
be a matter of chance. He, however, smiles when he lis
tens to the claims of these enthusiasts that the power 
they can individually and collectively gather from the in
ner life will noUmerely banish disease, but raise the be
liever above the conditions in which disease is possible. 
They claim to grow strong upon indigestible food; they 
set climate at diifiancd; laugh at the epidemic, and sneer 
at hygiene. They go still further; they fancy they arc 
possessed of an inexhaustible and omnipotent power.

It is as if the^’orld.^ad suddenly discovered how to get 
ten per cent more power out of its coal. However start
ling the first remits, even that ten per cent would soon be 

. exhausted, and a fixeq limit reached as before. These 
enthusiasts havp discovered a tonic, a stimulant, which

character of man’s future life? Why should he have kept 
even hid choscri^disciples in such darknessias he seems to 
have done con'cerhing a'future state of existence, if he 
indeed knew all about it? Not one of them over thought 
that Jesua was'^bingfo rise from the dead. We read that 
he rose from the grave and appeared to many, but who 
were they? We have not the testimony of a single eye
witness to his resurrection.

Might we not also enquire, if JeSus had any very great 
desire to establish the doctrine of a future life in the 
minds of men, why did he not appear after his resurrec
tion from the grave—if he did indeed cut loose the bands 
of death—in Jerusalem and say to those who had cruci
fied him, “Here I am again alive, I have risen from the 
grave, and will.soon ascend to the bosom of my Father 
in heaven.” But no, if he appeared at all after death it 
was in the most secret of places and not before the world 
as the crucified and risen Christ.

Indianapolis, Ind.

ihg to advance any new ideas as to the future state of 
men’s souls. Unlike some of the Greeks, he had if any, 
but<rdistorted nution-of-the soul even as a'life-moving 
principle. Socrates, contrary to anything Jesus ever 
thought or said, maintained for the soul an independent 
reality and one capable of maintaining its own individual 
and sentient existence separate and apart from the body. 
Jesus though had no other conception of it than as that 
spiritual something in man which not only gives him a 
perception of himself, but also that of a living principle 
which may modify all his bodily functions.

Jesus knew notliing whatever of what is now regard^ 
by some as the mortal and the immortal parts of man. 
To his mind the death of the body was also the death of 
the soul. He never imagined that/while one might dis
integrate and return at death to dust, the other was to 
take its flight as a still living and sentient entity to 
another sphere of existence.

Jesus never taught the doctrine of a life everlasting for 
the righteous. Neither the Jews nineteen centuries ago, 
nor did Jesus understand the words “everlasting” and 
“eternal” as having any other meaning than a long dura
tion of time. Such phrases as “everlasting hills,” “an 
everlasting possession,” “an everlasting priesthood,” 
“eternal power” and “an eternal inheritance,” were com
mon among the Jews and appear to have been used by 
them without any fixed or definite understanding what
ever. The Apostle Paul in his letter to the Hebrews 
writes of Melchisedec as one “having neither beginning 
of days, nor end of life,” and who “abideth a priest for
ever.” Of Canaan we also read that it was given to the 
Israelites for “an everlasting possession.” And even now 
in some of the States of our Union deeds are made to 
lands to the grantee and “his heirs forever.” Aad so it 
is easy to see that eternal, everlasting and forever are but 
relative or conventional terms and may have various 
meanings owin^ to the age or times in which they 
are used.

Hence it is to be easily seen that neither did Jesus nor 
any others of his race believe in the doctrine of everlast
ing life as we now understand it. The Greeks, of all the 
ancients, seem to have had a more comprehensive under
standing of it than any others. Plato believed in the 
eternity of matter and seemed to have laid even the foun
dations for many of our modern ideas of it. He denied 
its creation and maintained the doctrine of the beginning 
of forms and organisms only. And riot only did Plato 
but also Socrates and Aristotle have some reasonably well 
defined ideas of the soul and of an everlasting habitation 
for it when apart from the body. What the Christian 
doctrine is to-day regarding the soul and of its existence 
after the death- of the body as a distinct entity separate 
and apart from the material part of man is but the 
Platonic doctrine revived in Christian dogma. -•

The Jews being but a very illiterate and ignorant peo- 
.ple, and lenowing nothing whatever of any kind of phil
osophy, much less of one concerning the soul, it wafi not 
to be.expected of them to have any well defined ideas 
about it, neither should we suppose Jesus, an unlearned 
Dian to have been able as were soine others, to have had 

like'a rational conception of what it really- was. 
fl ■ r 1 not ^y ver^ much about the soul nt all, much less 
2d he undertake to define it; either as an entity or any
thing else. In fact Jesus was not a man who advanced 
new theories about anything; nor did he offer any kind, of 
argument to establish his doctrines, whatever they were, 
in the minds of his hearers. ■ *

There was nothing in anything Jesus ever onia 
catd his belief in the separation at death of thSmortM 
'from the mortal. Neither did Christians until years after I 
the death of Jesus come to believe in a future existence 
for thesoijl and not that of the body. Hence of the 
soul’s future existence'Tn another and a higher sphere and 
apart from tho one'of the body, was a doctrine of a for
eign origin and unknown to any of the first Christians.

The future state of man .which Jesus believed in, if any, 
was to be one in this life. ’ It was the ambition of Jesus 
to lift all men up and onto a higher plane of living—to a 
higher and a grander sphere of life, and no more.

Why, it mny.be well to ask. if Jesus “knew all things,” 
did he riot reveal to the World, what if any, was to be the

THE CAPTIVE EAGLE
A Spiritual Lecturette; by Hudson Tuttle.

An eagle had been captured, confined in a cage and 
placed on exhibition. For a time he struggled, and with' 
angry screams smote his wings against the confining bars. 
With defiant eyes he met the gaze of the curious crowd, 
and refused the food thrown before him. His keepers 
were kind, and attentive to all his wants except the one 
greater‘than all, bis freedom. What were all things else 
when the bars kept him from Iris daring flight over moor
land and mountain; kept him from soaring above the 
storm clouds and defying the arrows of the. lightning; 
kept him from joining his mate, in the nest in the pine 
rising out of the crag which caught the light of the morn
ing when night lay in the valley? Was not hie cry con
stantly to break the bars?. And as he continued day by 
day and month by month, he ceased to beat his wings in 
useless effort, ceased to cry out in angry defiance. His 
feathers became ruffled and soiled, his wings drooped and 
the fire which once lit his eyes faded into a pathetic 
appeal. :, *

There came imthe passing crowd one who had seen the 
eagle in the glory of his flight, and was touched by the 
mute eloquence of his condition. “For shame,” ho Cried, 
“to hold the monarch of birds in bondage ” and Un
fastened the door- Of the cage. The eagle ’seeing the 
opemng caution^ advanced and stepped out on the^ 
I0jm. •- He had been SB long confined he liad almost for
gotten the use of hi®(freedom. He slowly drew up his 
drooping wings,1’several times he raised himself, •. and 
shook out his pinions.', Inta bis dull eyes came a .fierce 
new light, and iqifh a triumphant scream, he extended his 
huge wings, and rose, soaring into the sky.

How like the waged-eagle is the spirit confined in the 
mortal body! The re^mblance was seen in remote ages, 
and great races qf mankind foltnded their religion there
on, and this fearly-beliuf is the foundation'of Christianity. 
The vexed problempfi good and evil is solved thereby, for 
the spirit primarily pure, is contaminated by its confine
ment in the cagerif.'fMi, and should feel like a conqueror 
when the hour epmesjjyMch sclsit free—free to g(f tojits 
heavenly home.i'L- hr ' ।

And this feeling edifies at times to all. Perhaps it is 
a shadow cast by heredity, the lingering of the beliefs of 
our ancestors entertained for ten thousand generations. 
Our spirits are caged by our environments, at least so it 
seems in our despondency, and like the eagle we ceaBo to 
resist and tamely acquiesce in the misfortune of fate. -

Too often we' cease when the restraint is all of our 
fancy, and greater courage would.bring us success; _ ■

Confined the!. spirit may be, yet it need not wait the 
coming of pity to break ifo bars. It is a power unto itself 
and superior to its surroundings. It can gather power 
from adversity, grow strong by resisting the shafts of 
fate, and rise triumphant from the most crushing bond
age.- Did a djingeon hold the spirit of Galileo? Did not 
the hemlock free'the spirit of Socrates? Did not the

invigorates a suffering mortal. But il has its rigid limits, 
and so their attempted cures are often miserable failures, 
leaving the poor patient more helpless than before. 
When they claim to reduce fractures; set broken bones, 
and perform surgical operations by this inner power, un- 
piided by physical science, (hey are demonstrating their 
own ignorance of both the extent and the limit of the 
power they are wielding. And when sonic of them go 
still further and claim that death itself can be averted, 
they are outrunning universal experience, and ignoring 
the facts upon which physical science has uplifted the 
world. •

Let us mark the limit they cannot pass. Here is a 
shrieking babe. Its nurse is helpless as it lies upon her 
knee. The healer—one or many—may suggest peace 
and quietness to his heart’s content. Aura may blend 
with aura, but until the pin is removed, and the cruel 
W^und made by the careless nurse has healed, the inner 
voice will be silent, and the outer voice wifi continue to 
shriek. Instead of a pin it may be a dislocated joint, or 
a broken bone; there may be a rupture or an aneurism; or 
the patient may be convulsed by poison just swallowed. 
In all such cases mere mental treatment, or any other 
than physical force, becomes ignorance playing with hu
man life. The skilled physician finds his turn has come, 
and rightly denounces the bigots who prefer to let their 
patient die rather than to seek Iris service. . .

In a recent ease the writer saw a dear friend suffering 
the tortures of the damned from a cruel cancer. She had 
been a firm believer iu so-called Christian Science, and 
sought the aid of its most experienced heaters. Three 
times a day they invoked the inner power, and she as 
earnestly sought to help them. But the pain continued, 
and the disease triumphed. At last humanity demanded 
that something effective under these conditions be done. 
An enemy had built his fortress, and hoisted his flag. He 
was in possession, and Could not be driven out by cither 
God or man. Then for humanity’s sake let the pain be 
smothered, and the sufferer allowed lo pass • peacefully 
from her-disintegrating form. The physician is at last 
summoned—the pain is smothered—and presently the 
spirit gains its freedom from all other possible sufferings 
at its physical center.

Such was a case where there was a blind groping after 
more of the power inhering to manhood; just as there is 
to-day a blind groping after the unused power in every 
pound of coal. It seems as if the masses can only reach 
their own inner energies by the crooked path of religious 
frenzy; or by worshiping some Jiuman leader who pre
pares a course of very illogical and non-understandable 
lessons, as a means of personal wealth. But the student 
who once masters the mighty power of suggestion, finds 
therein the open door to this power of the inner life; and 
needs neither the name of God nor tiie teaching of a 

’ prophet to enable him to wield it to his own benefit, and 
io the blessing of others.

| When he has grasped the fact of his own aura, and of 
the consequent dual centers of manifestation of his own 
intelligence, he begins to realize that he is utilizing but a 
mere fraction of his own manhood. He learns that by 
suggestive force he can clasp hands with the Ego of his 
own inner life, and wield every power possible to his man
hood of to-day. He yet further realizes that educated 
experience is as important as ever; and even this might}’ 
energy is impotent before many a physical ill, or until the 
direct cause of inharmony has been removed.

(To be Continued.)
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LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Fascinating, Instruc. ^^'‘five Throughout.

—— I

This work by Carrie E. B. TWlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 

'says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 

not I them." The whole book Is in- 
J^stlnS* fa8clnating, and Instructive, 
Price $1-°®'

fagot’s flames illuminate the spirit of Bruno? ]u lesser 
spheres of action has not the spirits of countless men and 
women triumphed over pathways where their feet were 
bruised by flint and flesh torn by thorns? And these re
pined not in their toil, nor excused dereliction of duty by 
opposing conditions, but did their best, as they under
stood what their best should be. And while they toiled 
the bars of restraint evanished.

We start out in life'with high expectations, and bound
less ambition. We have determined on certain lines of 
effort, and if We succeed not in these we feel the limita
tions of the conditions which bind us as by opposing des
tiny. Yet may these failures, while showing us our weak
ness in one direction, call attention to our strength in 
others, and become the steps by which we escape the 
fetters of environment.

Our ancestors erred—all religions have erred in their 
views of . the relation of the spirit and body. The latter 
may be a cage, limiting, holding, fettering, but it is a 
cage which is, as long as occupied, a part of the spirit. It 
is the earthly side, the means by which it comes- in con
tact with the physical world, and more, it is the matrix 
by whicli it is evolved. .

When the body is stricken with disease, or worn out 
with age, it becomes a burden, and pitying Death breaks 
the cords which bind thereto the spirit. The body may 
die, broken into elementary atoms, but the spirit rises 
from its ruins, an individualization of the forces which 
gave it birth.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
The Spiritual Significance la by Lilian 

Wbltlug, author of “The World Beau
tiful," "After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study ot Elizabeth Bar* 

new booW tU ll““ ^ Aurora 

Leigh:"
•Tf a man could feel

Not one, but every day, feast, fast, anti 
working-day,

The spiritual significance burn through' 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings."
The aim of this book Is to reveal tha 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to.note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, aio simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
envlronmeiit. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes lu a plea that 
the future Ute Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bis relations to God tend ' to a 
b,gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured tor “The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field. A Record. Price $2.
A Study ot Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each Si.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this oflice.

U/nmnnln ITS attainment of 
WUllialilj F0RM AND features

AIITV Tll° ouil*vafi°n of personal 
beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and ape- 
clalists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, $1.00. 
For sale at this office.
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Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship *w Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar maultestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Ik a good work to 
study for arguments with whicli to moot the 
very common orthodox question, "Way a® y01) 
always require conditions for Mf SD f lUl manifestations’" Cloth bound ft . 1 rv 
25 cents. For sale at this on™’ “conL>■ P^P®1

Weie You Born lS; s^?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol- 

Ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. AEPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt, 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this oflice.

CHRISTIAN RELIGION REDUCED TO VERSE.

z The God of fJustice, who, when Adam fell, 
Doomed all bis children to an endless hell; 
Lead us to realize, in thoughts sublime 
Thy vengeance, throughout never-ending time.

Oh, Mortal, cursed e’en from thy mother’s womb, 
Pray .let me warn her of thy impending doom; 
Imagination cannot picture true, 
The eternal agony in store for you. 1

Each grain of sand upon Sahara’s plane 
Counts for a million years of woe and pain, 
And when these countless sands are run 
Eternal vengeance will have just begun.

. Thy quickening soul more sensitive shall grow.
Each pain remain an everlasting woe;

" Yes, thou shalt welter in a lake of fire,
White with heat of God’s avenging ire.

He’ll laugh at thy complaint and mock thy fear, 
. Thy wail will be but music to his ear, 
His nostrils shall thy smoke of torment greet 
As incense, but there’ll be up mercy seat.

Mercy for thee? Thou art too late to pray; 
Depart from me—he will say; . •> 
Thy shriveled soul shall cower ’neath Iris wrath 
Where thorns beset thy never-ending path.

„ The battlements of heaven above thee frown, 
Thy sainted mother marbe looking down;

. “" Sho’ll see thy agony and bless the Lord-
‘ That he has severed the xnaternal cord. «^ \ 

Tlu^ieart-strings which in life had held het l)Oyj ^/ 

j < 'Are now.relinquished for eternal joy, 
? Her soul with thankfulness will evef thrill. 

Knowing this is all her maker’s will.

Plunged/in a gulf of deepcstAark despair, , 
The rocks and mountains cannot hide thee there;

, The worm that dieth not shall haunt thy soul, 
" Thy journey ne’er will end—there’ll be no goal.

Arid now, poor mortal, e’er thy life hntli flown ' 
Ono remedy is thine and. only one; ’
It is that ere you quit this'mortal clot] ■ " 
Thou must believe in Christ, that he is God.

x ' . —Anonymous.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author ot "All's Right with tho World." Cloth sro 
pages. Mr. Nowcomb made « aistjnct ‘“c"™’with 
"All's Eight with tho World," whichtrout rank of the Metaphysical books that arc n w so 
popular. Tho grcai number who bin e jcenvuceren 
and strengthened by him will welcome another DOOR 
by th.a wise teacher whose words of kelp are doing so 
much to nako tho world better by making men and 
women bettor ablo to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
fia simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Ils scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in demand by many who have not previously 
tSS?offlc?Phy’lcal writlng». Price #1.50. For solo at

STARNOS.
By Dr. Dolls K. Davis- A rosary or pearls, called 

from the works or Andrew Jackson Doris. Intended 
for the light and solace of every sorrowing Ba. 
aCrickon heart. Price 50 conts. For sale at this office.

STRIKE OF A SEX. 
MTr“i»^

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tho Swami Vlvetaumnda, on Huje Toga; or cSorW C” Jeu v "l Harare, end other aub- 

Jccls° !uYI l“t«oI^ Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a cop OUS glossary r1Vv(1£ 
Revised and enlarged. IZnio., Cloth' •'"■ "•l“Y»ga 
Is an anclenteystomof ludlna FhUoaopbX. of 
the four chief methods that tho Vedanta P I 
dfferg to obtain freedom and perfection. » Amerl' 
okananda became a familiar Oguro In several amen 
can cities daring tho three years following i foment of Rc lg%n^ st Chicago; he was cord ally re- 

in America where tho breadth and dontn ot 
MlTlafhlmm were soon recognized. His teachings 

uMvS m thotr application. Tho book Is cheap
SA#1.50. For ealc at this omco.

The Everlasting Gospel.
volume conol»t« of a aeries of lecture., moo- aacea ana teems written and A"".^^^" iyll,118 

Kiough tho mental organism of ,M^'„u?*“101en» 

^qer^LL'SADORESS 
Boforo tho Now Yorv Unitarian Club. Tho AMTIm® 
SSMS0// ot tLo world thnt a ChrlitlU AlWCiStloa FhoiStaw I? owed tawci to lecturo’Woro thCI£ 
Club wltb^'V grand one, nod wu reft ted bytbS Ka^g-s^^ 

Poems From the Inner Life.
Little Doten. Thein ’poems are at etaplt 

mgJr. l‘r lea II.W. Ferule at thitOmce,

THE spiritual alps
And How Wo Ascend Them.

• ”°.n teW “' ‘“’"h »M "PWt« ^RiS 
tooiota."^^ ByMowiHail. HL,
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beet.subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that cornea 
to hand, however much wo might "desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
Cou-uppearnnce of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre- 
6pondcnts that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine., that 
must make speed equal to about tour 
compositors. That means rapid jvork. 
and It is essential that all copy, to In
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py,. and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 
crowded out, Sometimes a thirty-line 

"Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to sis for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
iddress of the writer. We desire to 
know tho source of every item that ap- 
Eears. TUb rule will be strictly ad- 

end to.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not Space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Tako due notice, that ail items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of tbe writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tho 
writer. /The ifens of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Asa Cockran, a Louisville & Nash
ville brakeman, fell from a moving 
train al Howell, Hid., nnd was killed in
stantly. His wife dreamed a few 
nights ago that her husband would 
meet dentil in this manner.

T. G. Sorter writes from 8t. Joseph, 
Mo.: “Kindly put me in correspondence 
with some good mediums for dates In 
November and February. Good test 
mediums preferred. Address me at 801 
Main street.”

Henry H. Warner’s address will be 
South Bend. Ind., Franklin street, care 
of Mrs. P. Clark.

S. L. Rogers writes: “Mr. Dell A. 
Herrick and Mrs. Nellie Mosier are 
shaking up the dry bones in the staid 
old orthodox town of Conneaut, Ohio, 
on each Sunday afternoon and evening 
of October; also giving trumpet seances 
each week. Brother H. is a forceful 
speaker nnd is doing a good work. Oc

tober 27, they nre going to organize a 
• society In my long years of experience 

in matter^of a spiritual nature, I want 
to say that I have never met a medium 
that could get names (hi full) dates, lo
calities and events; in fact, get right 
down to solid Indisputable facts as Nel
lie Mosier can.”

Dr. and Mrs. Fisk, of Keokuk, Iowa, 
passed through the city on their way 
home from the N. 8. A. They are 

. among-the most active and efficient 
workers in our ranks.

L. writes from Englewood: “The 
Spiritual Union meetings at Hopkins 
Hnll, on 63d street, Englewood, are ah 
well attended; there are no less than 
three meetings each week: The Wo
men’s Auxiliary on Thursday after
noons, and the Sunday afternoon con
ference, and regular discourse in the 
evening. New faces find their way to 
these meetings, and never go away dis
appointed. Steadily there is gain in in
terest and attendance. At the last 
Thursday afternoon meeting, the ladles 
gathered In large numbers to listen to 
Dr. Juliet H. Severance on ‘Health-’ 
She answered many difficult questions, 
and gave a most instructive talk along 
the lines of radical hygienic reform. 
At the Sunday conferences, there are 
liberal and instructive Interchanges of 
views on many topics, while the even
ing discourses arc given by the able 
speaker, Mr. Will 0. Hodge, who is 
present and active on the platform at 
nil the meetings. His subject for next 
Sunday will be, “Where Did We Come 
From. What Are We Doing Mere, and 
Where Are We Going?” This theme, 
he said, was suggested by Warren 
Chase.”

The Spokane (Wash.) Review says: 
“George A. Bristow, a soldier belong
ing to G Company, Twenty-eighth in
fantry. had ft hypnotic experience in a 
variety theater on Main avenue that 
caused all kinds of excitement for n 
short time. He was at first placed un
der the hypnotic Influence by the lady 
of the team and then brought out of 
The’ influence by the male member. 
After doing their turn the hypnotists 
started to leave on the evening train 
for Cheney, Shortly after they left the 
house Bristow went back under hyp
notic Influence. As soon ns the man’s 
friends discovered this they became 
frightened nnd used every imaginable 
means to awaken him, but without suc
cess. They threvr water In bis face, 
snapped their fingers nt him and ham
mered him upon the eyeballs, but he 

• seemed to sleep all the more soundly* 
A hack was dispatched to the depot to 
find the hypnotist, nnd as the train 
happened to bo an hour late they suc
ceeded In bringing him back. At bls 
suggestion the subject awoke and 
seemed to be none the worse for his ex
perience. T pave been in this business 
for six years/ said the hypnotist, ‘and 
this-is the first, time I have ever had 

’\ such a thing happen. Tbe only way I 
can explain It Is that It was a case of 

‘ cross-hypnosis. The subject was put 
to sleep nt iny wife’s suggestion aud I 

* nwoke bl in. There wnsXo real danger, 
however, ns he would have come out of 
the hypnotic state in the morning nt 

.bls usual awakening hour.’ Mr. Brls- 
tow said: ‘After being brought'out of 

ttho hypnotic Influence the first limit I 
felt sick nt the stomach aud sitting 
down In a chair dozed off.’ ” .
• The Belvidere Seminary, at Belvi
dere, N. J., him censed to exist as fl» 
educational institution. Too bad it 
could not be sustained. Dr. Clark will 
locate In tho West.

William Vickery died In his flour mill 
nt Fort Branch, Ind. Twice during the 
month he dreamediae, would die tbO 
lattoAnnrt of September, and that the 
end jvould come in the milt .Vickery 
was a wealthy capitalist

Wm. T. Waugh writes: “A Wanderer 
in the Spirit Lands lias been received. 
I am more than pleased with it. 1 think 
every one should read n. You have my 
thanks for tbe book.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Nor
wich, Ct.: “I find much in this city 1° 
make me glad I am here/ Mr. and Ml'8* 
Spaulding, with whom I stop, are rep
resentative Spiritualists. He a busy 
man, with the Adams Express Com
pany; she a busy woman in many 
ways;, a medium, giving frequent sit
tings, with apparently fine success, a 
psyehometrist of extraordinary quali
ties, and a speaker unwell, and 1ms ac
ceptably filled various engagements, 
served at funerals, and comforted the 
sorrowing. Besides all of this she cares 
for the household, looks after the sick, 
cheers the desolate, and conducts the 
lyceum. Sundays, besides being vice- 
president of tbe Union and acting as 
chairman at meetings. Besides, her 
daughter Ruth, whose home is at For
est Lake, 111., (your neighbor), and her 
husband, a musical educator, has lust 
the nicest, baby girl that ever made a 
mother pipud and happy. What is more 
inspiring than a human baby? Some 
women will vote against me, I know, 
and give tbe premium to a dog; but I 
think such women must belong to the 
dog kingdom. Perhaps they will be 
puppies in. their next incarnation! * 
have ns^et no further calls for work in 
New Englund, and am free to engage 
for December and later. The work of 
this society will go on, though its presi
dent and treasurer have both changed 
worlds since my arrival here, October 5. 
The Spiritualist Union owns a nice 
church (called Spiritual Academy), is 
out of debt, and has the Interest of 
$5,000 left <t hem by Byron Boardman. 
The Lyceum is small but faithful nnd I 
hope to see it grow.”

J. M. Holadny writes from Council 
Bluff's, Iowa: “At the Spiritualist meet
ing here Sunday afternoon, about fifty 
persons were present, Including a num-
her of mediums, 
lions from the 
talned. A dozen 
ants wore from

Precious coiumunk’a- 
unseen land were ob- 
or more of the attend- 
Omahn. These meet-

bigs' are held each Sunday afternoon 
and Thursday evening, at Twentieth 
street nnd Avenue B. A citizen there 
offers to donate a town lot 25 by 100 
feet, for hall Mwposes”

W. E. Bonney writes: “I am at pres
ent working in Minnesota, and 1 will 
be glad to receive letters from societies 
or individuals who may desire a 
speaker. I prefer engagements In Min
nesota or Iowa, but am open for work 
elsewhere, if my services are needed. 
I spoke last Sunday at a meeting of the 
Progressive Spirit unlist s’ Society of 
Minneapolis, a newly organized so
ciety, which at present meets in pri
vate resiliences. Mrs. Whitwell, of St. 
Paul, was engaged to speak for them 
the two last Sundays, and I followed 
her on October 20. On Tuesday even
ing, October 224 I gave a lecture to a 
good audience in the Socialist Hall, 125 
Nicolet avenue; subject ‘The Sins of 
Society.’ I am engaged to speak nt 
Princeton, Minn., next Sunday, nnd 
would like to go to Fergus Falls, ns the 
friends there nre needing ft speaker. If 
other points in that vicinity can make 
dates for me It will reduce the railroad 
expenses, nnd mnke it nn object for me 
to go thole. Please address me at once 
at Princeton, Minn.”

Prof, and Mrs. E. C. Get singer lately 
arrived in Chicago from an extensive

I toll e«ted; a»d ft Is tW, purpose to keep 
the room open constantly*. Huecess ekr 
des also are Wd at the homes of the 
members. Auxiliary clubs throughout 
the country are being formed, aud the 
officers vf.Eyto.AiuJ?sJire made honor
ary members of the Cuicago club.

■psychical Research Society, held un
der the auspices of the Order of Eden, 
(incorporated an a religious body, in- 
>hleago, Ill., May 25, 1900). Every 
Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p.' m-> at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana avemp. President, Dr. L. H. 
Freedman, the Australian psychic 
healer. Residence, 3036 Indiana ave
nue. 'This society is devoted to culture, 
mental aud physical. uiiToldment In all 
advanced questions of the hour.

Reporter writes:. “A line- audience 
gathered at the corner of JIurling 
street and North avenue, Chicago, on 
the evening of October 23, to witness 
the installation of the Progressive Spir
itual Society^ new officers: Alfred Cur- 

nrpqldent; Richard Schwann, vice- 
president; Wm. Hilbert, seercurv; 

Wm. gclnvanut, • treasurer; Fred Gar
land, financier; Mrs. Win. Hilbert, 
chaplain. The ceremonies were under 
the conduct of the Illinois State Asso
ciation, represented by President 
Warne and Secretary Johnson, the 
former delivering the charge to and tbe 
latter bestowing the appropriate 
badges upon each official. At their 
conclusion, Dr. Warne, on behalf of the 
society, presented Bro. Schwann, retir
ing president, with a handsome sun
flower badge. Then followed messages 
by Mrs. Dr. Warne’and Miss Johnson. 
After words of dismissal by Mrs. Hil
bert, the young people engaged In an 
informal dance, and the evening left 
with all present a sense of Interest, 
profit nnd pleasure. Mrs. Hilbert di
vides hei’tlme between this society and. 
one at Janesville, Wls.”

L. de Forrest writes: “Tbe Band of 
Harmony euchre party is held at 4ts 
rooms (108 Handel lift 11 Building, cor
ner Wabash and Randolph street, 
Thursday evening, October 31, ftt 8 
o’clock. A fine supper will be furnished 
by the ladles, for which will be charged 
the sum of 25 cents. Tills includes the 
score card for the game. Six prizes 
have been donated. All are invited.”

H. Green writes; “Last Monday even
ing a number .of people met by Invita
tion at the home of Mr. H. F. Coates, 
233 Thirty-second street, at which time 
a society was perfected to be known as 
the ‘Spiritualistic Social Circle/ It 
proposes to give a number of pleasant 

1 entertainments during the winter, the 
proceeds of which are to benefit tho 
church organization, services being 
held every Sunday In Kenwood Hall, 
on Cottage Grove avenue. After busi
ness matters were settled, a very en
joyable box social was held, and later 
all left feeling they had passed the 
evening profitably and pleasantly.”

Mrs. Geo. Bo 
prised that w

dcTTviTteB: ‘T was sur- 
the Editorial pages of

trip In the Orient. The 
a world-wide reputation, 
creation having excited

Professor has 
his theories of 
great Interest

among thinking minds. He left Chi
cago last Thursday for New York.

The St. Joseph (Mich.) News has the 
following: “Recently there Is said to 
have been a great Increase In the num
ber of mediums in this city. A number 
of these are pronounced by believers in 
the tenets of Spiritualism as frauds of 
the most barefaced order. It is stated 
that ft determined effort will be made 
to drive the impostors out of town. A 
member of the church called at the of
fice of License Inspector Remellus this 
morning for the purpose of ascertain
ing If the newcomers could not be com
pelled to pay license as fortune tellers, 
but as the inspector happened to be out 
he was compelled to go away unsatis
fied.”

E. W. Sprague nnd wife have been 
re-engaged by the N. S.. A., and will 
work In the missionary field another 
year. They wish to hear from parties 
wishing to organize Spiritualist socle-* 
ties, in Indiana, Ohio, and other states 
of the Union. Address Rochester, Ind. 
Home address, 618 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown. N. Y.

Correspondent writes from Hudson, 
Ohio: “For nearly three-quarters of a 
century tills town has been the sent of 
a Presbyterian college (perhaps as well 
call It a preacher factory), the influ
ences of which have been adverse to 
liberal.thought, and this; laboring hand 
In glove with the hirelings in pulpit 
work, hns so hardened tbe perceptions 
of the general populace, that Instead of 
it being a community of free thought, 
it has become largely one of freedom 
from thought. But In nature’s plans 
progression seems to be the order, and 
even old Hudson can not hide herself, 
and now her turn has come to experi
ence a change. A little band of liberal 
thinkers were drawn together, and af
ter ’careful consideration it was de
cided to call into our midst a medium, 
mid D. A. Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, 
was chosen,' he giving us at different 
dates two or three good* trumpet se
ances with fine results. This created a 
desire for some public work and money 
was promptly raised and the services 
of Mrs: Marlon Carpenter, fit Detroit, 
Mich.,' secured. Oct, 22. she gave us 
one of her deep and exhaustive lec
tures, laying bare the old fallacies and 
making clear the claims of Modern 
Spiritualism. Such a plea for good liv
ing nnd good doing Was never , heard 
before In this place. She was assisted 
in song by Mrs. D. A. Herrick, Mrs. M. 
E. Danforth, pianist. The.chalrman in 
a Jew words thanked the audience for 
their order and Interest, and made wide 
open (the way to put upon the rostrum 
other talent at ahy time they may de
sire. Mrs. Carpenter closed with an In
spiring benediction.”

The Prentice Mulford club, an organ
ization of students In the mystic sci
ences, has engaged permanent quarters 
in the Auditorium, room ' 24, • Wabash 
avenue entrance, Meetings uro, held 
every Saturday night, at 8 o’clock. The 
object of the club Is the study of the 
writings of Prentice Mulford and kin
dred works. Every week-day, from 
12:30 to 1 o’clock, meetings are held for 
concentration work* A flbynry Is being

Tho Progressive Thinker that the can
didates for the presidency of the N. 8. 
A. were all men—no woman even sug
gested. It can’t be lack of voice, for 
we have plenty of wJmen whose voices 

carry sound much farther than the 
male voice. We have plenty -of just as 
good speakers among the women as 
men, aud women are generally better^ 
scholars and renders, and surely they 
are just as spiritual. We find six wo
men to one man who are Spiritualists, 
iu all our meetings. If the number of 
years one hns been in the work should 
have precedence, then Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond would certainly have a 
chance to compete with any of them. 
I have beard nil of the candidates men
tioned speak, and like them all, but nt 
the same time I am of the opinion that 
turn about Is fair play. A man has 
been president for eight terms, and 
now It is time to give woman her 
chance. Let It be some one centrally 
located, capable, just, and as Frances 
Willard used to say, ‘Sweet and pa
tient,’ a good, wholesome, liberal-mind
ed woman.”

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran writes: 
“Having been appointed missionary for 
the Ohio State Spiritualist Association, 
I wish to hear from every Spiritualist 
throughout the state, so that I may ar
range a circuit—to reach as many as 
possible, and save traveling expenses. 
We also expect to have two other mis
sionaries In our field and wish to have 
circuit so formed that the local socie
ties will be provided with a speaker 
the most of the time. Our object is to 
organize new societies and stimulate 
the old. Will the secretaries of the 
chartered societies please send me their 
address as you have elected new offi
cers since last report. Address me at 
123 Indiana avenue, Toledo, Ohio.”

Emma M. Nutt-Moore writes: “The 
Spiritual Society, of Elwood, Ind., com
menced Its fall, work in .September, 
holding services evdry Sunday evening 
in the old Council Chambers. The 
meetings are very well attended; many 
times there being standing-room only. 
1 have been the speaker and medium 
since the opening, and shall remain 
some time with the society. October 
24 I lecture nt Economy, and on the 
25th. at Williamsburg, Ind. The Inter-, 
est in Spiritualism still continues, not
withstanding all reports to the contra
ry. The people want truth, and I find 
thaf wherever it Is given, and the re
turn of our loved ones demonstrated, 
we have no trouble In making converts. 
Let the good work go on. and in the si
lence of our homes, let the pure aspira
tion arise that our beautiful philosophy 
may be as ft beacon light to the weary 
tarevelers along life’s highway. Let it 
be prayer, thought, desire, I core not, 
only that we may become as living ex
amples of the glorious truth we repre
sent. My address is 324 % South An
derson street, Elwood, Ind. 1 shall be 
pleased to hear from any society wish
ing the service’s of a speaker and me
dium.”

Mrs. H. A. Stockey writes from Seat
tle, Wash.: “Tim Seattle Spiritualist As
sociation had a very pleasant surprise 
last Sunday in being invited to assem
ble'in a nety spacious and beautiful 
hall, .instead of the former place of 
meeting, which was in many respects 
far. from pleasant. Our new home Is 
In the. new Masonic Temple, corner 
Pike and First avenue, and we invite 
nil Spiritualists, especially speaker^ 
mediums and public workers visiting 
Seattle to meet with us there Sunday 
afternoon and evenings. AVe have live
ly meetings and the present QUtlook 18 
very encouraging to the society.” 

•George Friend writes, from Toledo, 
Ohio: “The Independent Association of 
Spiritualists hold its meetings in Mem
orial Building every Sunday, afternoon 
nnd evening. The association has as 
speaker and test medium for October, 
Mrs. L. F. Prior, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who is speaking to well-filled houses. 
Her dissertations are.entertaining nnd 
Instructive, nnd Sunday evening, Octo
ber 20, she spake to a large and appre
ciative audience on ‘Mind mid the Pow
er of Suggestion/ In which she voiced 
the sentiments of nn Oriental guide. 
We arc pleased to note tho Interest 
which Is being manifested In these 
meetings by the cultured young men 
nnd women, ns well as the older people, 
nnd also professional and business peo
ple of the community which is, to my 
mind, very evident that our cause’'Is 
commending Itself to a people, who In 
former years entirely Ignored Spiritual-*
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: Dear Friends: Whether we ore

Auured by Science* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price, 6 cti.
Tbe best scientific argument iu favor of a fu
ture life that has ever before been made.

Its, Origin, Career and Destloy....Price, io ct#.

Not; 2,1001. s

Ism and the higlier ‘pliHosopby pt life. 
I have aot the toeitik. ^ tbej 
treasurer atiww^i' aiba^t/ay off 
when I say thru since the organiza
tion,- December 21,1W, the average re
ceipts have befcix ovt&one hundred dol
lars per’inontK^or,about'.oiio ■thousand 
dniku-q ncr yca* or‘Reason of Pipe 
months. The expenditures have been 
nearly as greM-us tlfof of the receipts, 
as /here Is lestr thuuKone hundred dol
lars in the treasury ^ this writing. It 
can be readily ueenMluit this associa
tion has actediin no Kvny selfishly, as it 
has spared nolpains in bringing before 
the people this,most ^available talent, 
good speakers aqd ^mediums at all 
times, mid I wish to say right here that 
this is a. privilege which hns heretofore 
been denied the- people of Toledo and 
vicinity.” ■ r. • -

The Chicago Chronicle says: “Dr. 
Vali, of Puris, France, has been in
dicted upon the peculiar charge of mes
merizing a Miss Thorne, an Australian 
girl, who was sitting opposite him in an 
omnibus. The defendant admits his 
guilt, but pleads scientific Interest as 
Ids excuse. He says that while he was 
riding In tbe omnibus with another 
physician, 4heir conversation turned to 
hypnotism as n means of controlling in
nocent people for the perpetration of 
criminal acts. In’order to convince hie 
doubting friend Dr.; Vail, having no
ticed tfie nervous’ disposition of if girl 
opposite him, wagered that he would 
put ter in a trance and cause hereto 
follow them without speaking to her. 
The experiment succeeded. He fas
tened his eyes upon Miss Thorne and 
she soon gave evidence of being under 
mesmeric Influence. Xhe physicians 
then stopped the omnibus and alighted, 
followed by the girl, who dogged their 
steps a few paces behind. At Dr, Vail’s 
office, In. the presence of several physi
cians, experiments were conducted 
which proved his contention. For ex
ample, when he ordered hereto go stab 
a fruit vender across the street, Miss 
Thorne seized ft knife and started Im
mediately. It was then that Dr. Vail 
roused her from the trance, explained 
everything, apologized and even of
fered to pay any demand. Miss Thorne 
went home dazed and afterward was 
very ill. Sho told her brother what 
had happened and he, after thrashing 
the doctor, sued for damages. The 
court lias postponed giving judgment in 
the case.”

A Crocker writes: “I think the Bible 
God was lucky to take a rest after the 
six day’s creation, for It looks as 
though he lias had no time to rest after 
he made mankind, for they have kept 
him on a jump ever since In spite of his 
trying to put Um t,l®lc lu M® son’s' 
hands.”,

Mrs. H. Parker w from Summer
land, Call.: “I ha mj.t yet had time to 
more than gla at my last pa peg.

praying’jssue. Wm
Very-glad I have nothing to say further 
than that I believe that,
‘Prayer is the'burden of a sigh,

The falling of h tear, 
The upward glancing,of the eye,

Wheu none but God’Is near,”

More than than, I have a knowledge of 
a power, or I may shy an ability, to 
control the very elements thereby. 
Now I do not say this boastfully, but 
greatfully, for the gbod accomplished 
for others' benefit. It was not for self, 
but for others’pgood, yet none but God 
was near, or if there ttere, his minister
ing angels to Uo his'bidding. I thank 
him for it. I am gldd I believe In an 
‘Infinite Being/ whom we mortals call 
God. It has many tlines been said of 
me that even tho elements are subject 
unto me; and why not? Tfiey were to 
my elder brother Jesus. Had our Spir
itualist societies’here prayed more and 
quarreled less we would to-day have ft 
better showing for the Master than two

Morris Pratt and- His Wife, Zule- 
ma Pratt, to the National 

Association of Spir
itualists.

Never-Ending Life,

vacant halls, aud only chaff for 
memory to feed upon.”

the

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley Is still 
lecturing at Milwaukee, Wls., where 
sho is doing, as usual, a most excellent 
work.

Henry Smith, who was until a few 
days ago a teamster for the Wan- 
skuck mills, Providence, R. 1„ now 
wears a silk hat and gloves and has 
purchased two spans of horses, trotter 
and carriages, and a lot of land on 
which he says he will erect two houses 
and ivbarn. Smith says that forty 
years ago his father, a . gold miner, 
died, leaving money on deposit at Hart
ford, Conn., placing it In Henry’s 
name. Later his mother died and trans
ferred her share to him. His uncle and 
aunt bequeathed him money. All this 
wealth was in the Hartford National 
Bank, and a few weeks ago a clairvoy
ant urged him to look up his wealth, 
telling him that it was greater than he 
could spend. Smith says that he went 
to Hartford, established his Identity 
and proved his right to the money, al
though the state of Connecticut had 
claimed it. A settlement has been 
made on the basis that he was to have 
$3,000.587. of which $50,000 will be de
posited to his credit In the United Na
tional Bank of this city next Tuesday 
morning .' ■ -

Paul Douglas writes from Kentucky:
“I have been a subscriber to your 

valuable paper about five or six years 
I cannot do without It. It Is a gren 
help to me. I am a divine healer am 
clairvoyant. I have been very success 
ful. I expect to continue in the good

. work as long as I live.”
Some of the colored residents of Alto 

Pass, Ill., are frightened, for they be
lieve It is haunted by ghosts. Some of 
them have moved away. Harry Smith 
tolls of meeting a ghost while riding in 
the country near town. It first ap
peared to him near nu old graveyard, 
and, after gliding along ahead of him 
for about a mile, 'It disappeared. Oth
ers tell of similar experiences near the 
graveyard. The colored inhabitants o 
what is known as the drainage dlstrlc 
were until recently terrorized by n de 
mooted colored' youth,-. who woul( 
stealthily enter’The Sleeping-rooms o 
women and children at night. Until a 
short time agcl ,he’always eluded his 
pursuers, some ^whijni began to thinK 
him n supernatural b^ng. / '

Airs. Alice G&Ing writes: “I will be 
at Frankfort, Ind>, unth the first of No
vember;After jthat date I" can make 
arrangements with the people of MH- 
waukee also WpW, a8 wen ns our 
good ‘Chicago toenW for work) botl 
private and pulffic. { ^m nnswei. p61. 

sonally each letter niter Hint date. Ad 
dress me after November L at 6311 
Parnell avenue, Chicago, Ill.”

A. M. G. Whcptor holds meetings reg
ularly every Sunpay ip the K. P. Hall, 
Masonic.Templ(bnSt. T^uls, Mo. .

are not able to be with you tn your 
annual meeting in Washington, Oc- 
ober 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1901, we have 
letermined to submit to you, by the 
dndness of Moses Hull and Mrs. Clara 
L. Stewart, a proposition.

We are both veterans ip the cause of 
Spiritualism; we love Spiritualism and 
is truths more than we love anything 

else in the world; and we wish our life 
accumulations to go to assist it iu its 
work.

We own in Whitewater, Wis., a brick 
block containing two large halls and 
numerous smaller rooms. One of* these 
halls Jewell seated, and contains a llpe 
organ and other «uch furniture as 
needed to adopt It fo* congregations; 
the other contains three hundred chairs 
and some other furniture; tbe whole 
having cost over thirty thousand dol
lars* •

This property we wish to have con
secrated and devoted to the cause of 
Spiritualism. We want to see the Spir
itualist teachers, mediums and other 
workers educated especially for their 
work.

We now propose to deed to the N. 8. 
A. all of this real estate, and give it a 
bill of sale of the most of the furniture, 
feserving what we may wish for our 
own use, on the following terms:

1. The N. 8. A. Is to use this prop
erty for educational purposes, along the 
lines of Moses Hull and A. J. Weaver’s 
Spiritualists’ Training School; with 
such alterations in systems of teaching 
and curriculum as Moses Hull/A. J. 
Weaver nnd other educators may think 
H wise to make.
" 2. The Association Is to raise, as an 
endowment fund, ten thousand dollars. 
After this amount of endowment has 
been subscribed we propose to increase 
the endowment to the extent of our 
ability. This endowment fund to re
main intact, only the interest to be 
used in paying the expense of the 
school, and In educating poor but hon
est young men and women for public 
work.

We reserve the use of tbe two south
east rooms on the second floor, and one 
room on the third floor, as a home, 
should we desire it, during our lives. 
Wishing to see the Spiritualist Train
ing School Immediately brought to this 
building and become a chartered col
lege, we sincerely and earnestly hope 

. this offer will be accepted by tbe
N. 8. A.

Whether this Is accepted or* not 
please give us an immediate answer; 
as, if this is not accepted, we shall

“Principles of Light and Color/’ By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result 'of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here - gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men e^eclally, and 
scientists, general readers mid students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of. 
great value anil Interest. A largo, four- 
powkl book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. .Price, postpaid, 
$5 It Is a wonderful work aud you 
will be delighted with it

make offers to other parties.
Respectfully submitted, In the love 

the cause. * .
Whitewater, Wis., Sept. 23, 1901.

LAKE HELEN GAMP.

of

Second Excursion to Florida

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters...Price, 6 cU, 

A newspaper reporter goeg up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovau.

theology, - .

One of the best and most comprehepsive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has oyer before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land,
* Price, io ct#.

Susan H. Wixon says : “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,* but have never seen anything in that Hue 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.'*

The Plan of -Salvation. Price, io ct«.
in this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows tbe absurd
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
Has a spark of reason left cannot fail to soe it.

"Owed” to the Clergy^' Pricey ct».
An address read before the Free Thought Gon- 
gross field in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Dr the ScnooD on the Mount..Price, 10 cU. 

This irthe most thorough exposition of tho fal
lacies of this noted "sermon" that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, loots

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
am here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con 
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney/the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tbe 
Liberal ranks

TBE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL
By Prof. C. V. CorniH. Cons lallng of popular .ketches 
from Old Testament History. Price 25c. Fur Bale at 
thia office.

KflK&ZZH

PHE .PSYCHOGRAPHI
—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
• This imfrument li lubataotHUy the uma u that' 
employed by Prof. Hare in Na early fXdgti^ 
In Ila improved form it bu been before tbe public for 
more than aeven years, and in tho'haudaof thousaaia 
of persona has proved Its superiority over tho Flsu/ • 
chette. and all other Instruments which have Occa ' 
brought out in imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correct ess of th' communications received by 
its aid. and at a means ur developing mediumship.

Do you wish to instigate SpirituaXitmf
Do you wiish to develop Mediumship?
Ddyou desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psychograph is an invaluable anletaaL A 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
of Mediumship 1

with every instrument. Many who were not awareof 
their inedlumlsctc gift, have, after c few cRtlagv. 
been able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory tetters. Many 
who began with It as an umualug toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It know more than them* 
Selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Cape. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “1 and 
communications tby tbe Peycbograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whole grave- 
Moatc axe luoaa-gruwu iu tbe old yard. They havo , 
been htgniy satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spir
itualism Ie indeed true, and the communications have 
filven my heart the greatest comfort in tbe severest 
obs 1 Ltve hud of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bis 
name familiar to those Interested lu psychic matters, 
writesau follows: "I am much pleased with tbe Pay- 
cbograph. It Is very simple In principle aud construc
tion, and T am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual pnwvr than the one now in use. I believe It will 
general!., supersede the latter wheu 1U superior 
merit* become known."

Sticwciy packed, and sent postage paid from 
tho jnu.tfacturer, for $1,00, Addrow

HUDSON TUTTLE,

ETHICS OF-MAHRIAQE.
By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.

'^S^1*® “aire® ® Pie® tpr a botta • birthright for 
Children, and alma to lead Individuals to seek a higher 
development of theinaeivca through mo<t eacroa ro 
ssmxst &<£“'io^ • «■> •fco'M«»

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

1 work Win be found especially interesting to auI whJwjuT^ HQdy of Bomanhxn awl
1 the Bible. The hlitorlc facta etatoo, and the keen. 
1 teaming review of UomlshideM and ptactlCOIliKPhd 

utread vy alb Price, 25c. Bold at this offiOO.

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clou, f

A friend at Lake Helen writes: Those 
of our northern friends who only see 
Florida in her winter garb know noth
ing of the beauty of .her fall - dress, 
when the pine woods are beautiful 
with the waving wild oats, tbe perfect
ed Golden Rod, and many other flow
ers. yellow, white and purple.

The camp ground Is fast putting on 
its winter appearance. Lots are being 
cleaned up in anticipation of their own
er’s ret uni. .

Mrs. Francis, who bought the Con- 
cannon cottage and thoroughly re
paired it, will be here early in Novem
ber. .

Mrs. Phllbrook. a summer and winter 
4rsldent of the camp, expects her 
friend, Mrs. Still, the Inst of October.

Mrs. Huff, Mrs. Northup, Mrs. Sage, 
Mrs. Thompson and others from Lily 
Dale. N. Y., are coining early In No
vember. Mrs.' Thompson and lady 
friend will take rooms In the Buding- 
ton cottage. ; • • ~

Mr. Lee Morse and wife are to man
age the cooking nnd dining department 
of the Hotel, and Mrs. Huff the dorml- 
t°ry., t- •

Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, from Indiana, 
will bring with them a sister of Mrs. 
Hatch, and Mrs. Van Lieu. ?

President E. W. Bond -rind wife, of 
Willoughby, Ohio, intend to come to 
Florida about December !.

Mrs. Frank Bond Is very ill at her 
home in DoLand. ;; •/. :

Miss Lilian Marsh, of Oak Hill, has 
taken ft position in the jewelry store of 
Mr. Foley, Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. E. A. Marsh, of Oak Hill, has 
recovered from her late Illness and 
with her husband may attend the camp 
this winter.

The camp store will probably be un
der the charge of Ryland & Blane, of 
DeLand.

Mrs. Northup has sold her cottage to 
Mrs, Carrie Twlng.

Secretary Twlng Is in the midst of 
harvesting his grape crop (40 acres), 
but will be at Lake Helen in time to at
tend to his numerous clerical duties.

It Is expected that two cottages will 
be built on the hill near the Wood
worth collage.

The Spencer cottage will be altered 
and fitted up for a boarding house, pre
sided over by Mrs. Spencer.

All northern friends should remem
ber the bazaar and bring articles for It.

Mr. Butler, of Brecksville, Ohio, ex
pects to bring quite a delegation to 
Lake Helen from his locality.

All letters of inquiry about the camp 
nt Lake Helen, should be addressed to 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer, Willoughby. Ohio.

Geo. W. Webster has built an exten
sive' addition to fils fine hotel, near the 
camp grounds.

Those who go by rail from the Mid
dle West, should write W. C. Rinear- 
son, of the Queen & Orescent route, 
Cincinnati, Ohio (he Is general passen
ger agpnt), for tourist rates. ..

Tbe second excursion by water to 
Lake Helen and- Florida will leave 
New York City, on Nov. 15. Those who 
wish to Join the excursion can obtain 
full Information and special low rates 
by addressing me (enclosing 4 cents in 
stamps for postage on folders, etc.)

s H. A. BUDINGTON.
01 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass. ’

ATTRACTIONS.
One of. bui‘ splendid attractions for 

the fall and winter in The Progressive 
Thinker will bo the Hull-Jamleson de
bate. Don’t miss this and live to re
gret it. Subscribe now.
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Berlin Hei•iim s®hto.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do if- .ant to organize a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance
ment of the children, and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnithes all you desire,

CHURCH AND STATE 
r,»i0 W?“^ '“ “ 

Price Wecut,/ ftr,.^01^._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records. 6

By Dr. Paul Carus. A translation made from Japan- 
eae, under the auspice, of tbe Kev. Shaku Soyer.ua e- 
gate to tho Parliament of Religiuns. Was published 
|n Japan. Price,11.00. For Bale at thia office.

The Soul of Things;
psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 

and EH11^1!1 M* ^ Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though codcIm as a text book It lean fascin
ating as a work of IlCtlon. Tho reader will be amazed 
to icc tbe curious facts here combined In support of 
ibis power of the human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
asday.and throw light on all subjects now ooscured 
by lime. Price si .50. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, 11.50 tach.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbe Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lots Walsbrook* 
or. Price. 50 cents. For sale at this office.

©Joi Testament Stories Comically
Illustrated.

n?.Cu "imi^ Prlce' b0’rd''M;clo,h- «•“•

Do vou want a nclt-nuMainlng society, founded 
tho huic Principle# of the spiritual phho«<mh.a 
Youhau, It In THE PROOKEMjr”*

It fnrniibeB a aye em of evolution oy.KTowuh not rib: Old cupHUd pitcher SuudAy ^^1
It hat aotneUiini; to inicreat nnd advance every 

her. and those who are moat active la teaching ara 
tbe ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.

i THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 
I°Ite?fc‘Lveorga?^^ wd for conducting tho

' aoclety when eatabMahed.
It baa Golden Chain KecKatlone; tho prettiest t>onge 

aud music; choral re.ponaea; a .ervice for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marchlag exercises; fall tn- 
siructtons Ip conducting tho exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceuins in tbclr own families; others have banded,

i two or three fnmllra together, while large 8',CJ°^®! 
have organized on tho lyceum platform, and fonna .. 
great interest in thin self-Instructive m®1’1 vflUr

Do not wait for n “missionary" to come to y 
ststancc, but take hold of tbe matter yourB® Jh th® 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence 
few or many you nnd interested. . ...

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin HOlKUta. 
Ohio) win answer nil questions pertaining W o’ 
ceum work.

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE 18 50 cents, post* 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cenu each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
! BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.’

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican. j

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From : 
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine. Tblih a humorous 
account of a rullcksome visit to tbe Popo of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit, two imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “putteco," and an Irish recipe for "conwound- 
lug" tho same. "What’s that?” says the Pone. “Put j 
in the sperits first," says bls RIv’rcncc; ,;snd then 
Jut In the sugar; and remember, every dhrop of wr- 
beryou nut In nflher that, spoils tho punch.” "Glory 

bo to God." says the Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Toin was saying. "Glory be to God!" says he, 
smacking his lips. "I never known what dhrlnk was 
afore, ’’ says he. "Itbatea the Lachymalchrystal out 
ov the face.” says he—"It'D Nccthar Baclf, it la, so It 
Is!" says he, wiping hie epktollcal mouth wldthe cuff 
of bls coat. Taper, k5cu.; cloth, 50 cents. For salo 
at this office.

“ THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Rom Alice o4 Two Worlds. By Florence 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books like "Tbe 
Dream Child" spur humanity on to make more and 

demands of this nature, and will open up new 
ESffhti aud depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take Its place be; 
■ido' Bolwor’B “Zanont” and the “Bcraphlta” of 
Balzac.-Ddly Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de
scriptions, enthralls the mind to tbe oinluilon or 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader closes 
the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For ole 
at this office.

The Infidelity of Eeclesiasticiffln, 
A Menace to American Civilization. P?Tr0{-M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and maateny treatise 
Price 25 cents.

The New and The Old,
Or tbe World’s Progress in Thought. By Moeea HcC. 
An excellent work by thia veteran writer and thinkon. 
Price 10 cunts.

iMMOKTfiLliy,
: .. . OR ...

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELIc 
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES#

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
This admirable work contains what a hundred 

spirits, good and evil, say of their--dwelling placet- 
Give us detai la—details and accurate delineations of 
life in the 8pirlt-world!—la the constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
ob. whither! Shall I know my friends beyond tho
tomb? Will they know me? What 1b tbetr present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing as they -nay, are allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man Is better Qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
tho people. Ho treat# of tho Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; Tho Bridging of tho River; Fore- 
gleams of tbe Future; Testimony of 8a1nu>; The 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; Is It 
the Soul or Body that 81ns?; Clothing in the Spirit- 
world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man s TestP 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit* 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 

k d^ktfMA&l nnilNf , Friends and Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes ofliKlnfilO MV mN nil II A I Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit-IjUoHiI AlV DI I IV DU Um I Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer-WVVBtliniV m mcnUon rrlcc, cloth. 11; paper 50 cents. Post
‘ age 12 cents. For sale at this office.A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
>br Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home.

COMPILED BY Lr K. WASHBURN.

Tbfa volume moeU a public want. It comprim 
858 choloo selections of poetry and muafo, ®n>oW' 
Ina tho highest moral sentiment, and free from au 
sectarianism. Price W cents. Bold at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In KbcIL Io 
wh.ch spirituality la related to everyday life In such 
a way a# to make the world beautiful. Price 01 each. 
For Bale at this office.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

>-

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, sti- this rare book, now out of print, are to 
-perbly printed, nnd bound Jo colors and be had, and these can be obtained only, 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved at this office. Those who rOinlt at once 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, will receive a copy, post paid, at tbe 
a full page engraving of the old bouse GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1. 
nt Hydesville, which to this day, by Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building? By E. D, Babbitt, . M. D„ 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the jCOncge 
of Fine Forcesand Author of other-im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents.. For sale at Mils pfll.ee.

tho act of its wealthy and respected contract with the author, a large por- • 

owner, Artems Hyde, Esq., bears tho.tlon of the., edition was left unbound, 
inscription, "Hero Spiritualism Orlgl- nnd so remained for a number of years, 

when they were rescued nnd bound atnated In 1848.”
A complete history of the Initiation of 

the movement known as Modern Splrlt- 
uallsni, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous

additional cost, , hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu-
nlty of securing n copy until tho pres-
ent time. 'Do not fall to sentU for a ,, A 

obstacles around the civilized globe. copy at once. J. R- FRANCIS.
. Ohly a limited number of copies tot; 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, 111
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HUDSON ’TUTTLE.
(Address Ulm at -Berlin Heights, ObM-

'NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
fiave 'called forth such a host ot re- 
epoudeuts, that to give all equal hearing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed forw- “Au 
(Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to 
(forced brevity. Proofs have to be Omit
ted, aud the style becomes thereby as- 
bertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated, Correspondents often weary 
(with-waitlug for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter Is always. 
Several weeks ahead of the space glveu, 
find bhDce there Is unavoidable delays 
tovery one Ims to wait Ufa time nnd 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—NO attention w|U bo glveu 
anonymous letters. Full uaiue aud ad; 
dress must be glveu, or the letters will 
riot bo read. If the request be made,; tbe unme will not be published; Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
«rs of inquiry requesting, private an- 
Hweis, aud while I freely give what- 

/ ever lufornmtlou 1 am able, tho ordi-' C pary courtesy ot correspondents is ex- 
”V. POcted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

khe’ history, of the owners of the said 
ground; should have such a di-caui, 
.which turned out true?"
i A. That a Journal of the Blanding of 
the. .Spectator should publish, with tacit 
endorsement such an article, shows the 
wonderful advancement made by’seett- 
Inr Journalism within the past few 
years. Some persons who are not sen- 
sltive jo gplrit' Impressions while In tho 
waking slate, become exceedingly so lu 
what passes for partial sleep.

It is not real sleep, but n condition 
'imposed by-the negative Influences ot 
the night, arid the passivity of the 
mind, when falling toto slumber. Im- 
pressions received «t such Huies ate 
'called'dteams, and lire among the most 
valuable of psychic manifestations. It 
Ils evident Iri this case, that some spirit 
cognizant of the buried treasure de
sired it should be of use to the earthly 
friends....The persistency of this spirit 
shows.bow earnestly It wished to have 
JtB-liitormatloii heeded.
i We commend this fact to those who 
advocate the theories of “sub-conscious 
self,’’ ‘Thought transference,” and all 
piid every other explanation, and not 
only this Instance but volumes of par- 
pllel Tacts, and ask them if they do not 
utterly fail? Is there any other expla
nation than that an Intelligent, inde
pendent spirit, did actually come into 
the.consciousness of the c|»lW/ Admit
ting this, we have a solution of all psy
chic phenomena, and do not have tq 
pake exceptions, invent new theories 
for conflictlug phenomena constantly 
arising, and-go on pettifogging,- cQiitini- 
dietlhg heralded’solutions of one class 
of manifestations, with that of another, 
. AB psychic; phenomena may not be 
Interpreted by the agency of spiritual 
beings, but here, is the unitizing prin- 
htete’?;,. ’)•'... - ■

w

; Nora Batchelor: Q. In an article re
cently published, the writer claims to 
have secured spirit pictures of numer
ous great personages of both the,old 
find new 'world,, kings, queens, emper-, 
prij,. etc., and even of Christ, If this Js 
true, does It prove that these eminent 
persons were present, or cannot disem
bodied spirits manufacture dummies, irhtcli may be pliotograpbed-Z Is if 
/rue that “spirit pictures” of living per- 
fions have appeared on the plate?

A, If we admit the statement to be 
true, this correspondent has followed 
her questions with the admirable'expla
nation that it is the work of deceiving 
spirits who manufacture appearances 
Which give back their reflections to the 
plate in.the camera. It Is the only ad
missible explanation, for It Is not for a 
moment to be entertained, that all 
these notable characters would come to 
the begk and whim of persons unknown 
to them, and this .often directly after 
death. This Is self-evident Without the 
coming Of Christ, in the form of the 
pictures usually assigned to him, and 
whicli are known to have been copied, 
after the Greek Apollo, for there were 
no pictures preserved of Christ, and all 
representations of him are Ideal.

Observe that I say: “If we admit the 
statement, as true,” and this is equally 

"applicable to all “spirit” photography. 
While the possibility of such photo
graphs being taken'ls not disputed, the case with which “spirit effects,” may 
be produced, calls for the most careful 
observation, aud as demonstrative evl- 

/ den.ee, .destroys most of the narratives 
brought forward In proof. Until the 
facts are more carefully observed and 

/ . recorded, It Is useless to attempt to the- 
<\f orlze or-explaln.1 ~ ..- ., ■ • • -,-. •„ ,
t. j ..Tbpit1',to;jtist aNmribli'probabllU.ri of 

' Ilie-spirit' of Queen Victoria visiting a 
Medium In a western city and “having 
her picture-taken," as there would have 
been of her leaving her throne when lu 
tills life and crossing the ocean for that 
purpose. Undoubtedly with all these 
"•great personages.” had they been 

• called for, would have appeared Jack 
of the bean stalk, Jonah under Ids 

... gourd, Old Mother Hubbard and her
Slog, the Genii of the lamp, fairies and 
hobgoblins.

It is claimed that photographs of 
“living persons” not present have been 
(taken, but until this is demonstrated 
^'planation is uncalled for. The same 
Criticism applies, as to all “spirit pho
tography,” Such manifestations are 
among the most difficult to investigate, 
and surround with test conditions. The 
plates are so highly sensitive that the 
Slightest exposure, such as cannot be 
£ elected until.the picture is developed, 

uiy give wonderful results. And by 
skillful manipulation pictures may be 
taken over others giving that transpar
ency so characteristic of this class. 
While not denying the possibility of 
‘‘spirit photography,” the phenomena 
-must be studied far more carefully 
than they have been, to be convincing 
io the scientific mind.

..“Psychic Student,” Buffalo, N. Y.: I 
s^nd you the following,” clipped from 
the Spectator, asking if,’there Is any- 
theory -which can satisfactorily explain 
it,;b.ther than that of Its.spiritual ori
gin:

When quite young-I was only 7 
years bld then—I lived with my parents 
at-n villa In Trlest, Austria. For weeks 
nnd weeks I had the same dream, al
though not nightly—namely, that in the 
night time I found myself at the bot- 

. tom of the garden in my nightgown, 
scratching at a little heap of earth, and 
found copper, silver and gold coins,

fore me and ■watcl>lu».llfl M , 
the landlord of the vIHa> an 010, nag 
Card -woman.“Having dreamed tills SO often, I nat- 
orally related It to. my mother, who re
peated It to her friends. These.friends, 
■who were, of a superstitious nature, 
tried to induce my father to buy the 
plot of ground In question, -but he 
would not listen to such an absurdity, 
as ho was an unbeliever to Spiritual
ism. Well, some years-later the land
lord had occasion to build a lodge at 
tho bottom of the garden, nnd while 
'digging for the foundation.a large sum 
of money in copper, silver and gold 
Coins was discovered.

“How is it that a mere boy of 7, with 
But any knowledge of the place or of

; Hay Fever. Its Cure;—Since the nn- swer as-to the-cause of hay fever and 
Its cure'appeared, three letters- have 
been received, froto ’"'•dely removed 
sections, iu which the writers claim to 
have a formula which will surely cure 
not paly, this disease, but all forms of 
throat aiia jw trouble, not excepting 
coriffiiftijit^ are to De 
inhaled with heatpfl air, the other has 
a-patent Inhaler. One is u secret com
pound of bolsuins. All three- discover
ers want funds’- to place their remark
able remedies before the public. They 
promise, t’orttiues to those who will as
sist them.

To all these we reply: You believe 
sincerely >ibut .vour remedy will cure 
the Iwrlbl^teufferlug of bay fewer, Give 
rhxtUwte, ^ Lo the asthmatic, aud 
heal tho lungs of the consumptive; yet 
knowing this,.^ou will not relieve their 
distress -unless 'assured of .being paid! 
A .few-palfry dollars are of greater con-' 
sideration to yon than human.welfare;' 
ILypti Haye such a remedy and. with
hold. it for-nnyenuse, thus allowing all 
this” palp.,and suffering you cbuld so 
readily prevent, you are criminal, and 
means should be taken of bringing you 
io justice. Toil have no right to traffic 
incite sufferings-of others. You ought 
not to wait a single hour In presenting 
the secret to the world, Hint nil may be 
benefited.’. It yog-were asked for food 
by those on the verge of starvation, 
and having plenty, you refused to give 
It uplgss largely recompensed, you 
would lie held responsible for their ag- 
on/ arid deaths, and yet It would not 
be ns yeprehftusjble, as criminal, as to 
wllhliblil fl'oM1 tile sick the menus of Wiiiiuum To hnv(J secret rem- 
‘dies b^nrtW toes, ,0 Pio™18® 
euies.by Thc nature of things linnoss ■ 
hie, is qiiacfer^,'-And marks the quack 
whether an Ignoramus, or a graduate of 
a medico) i&h'oM " . '

B00K.REVIEW.
Fact and Fiiricy lh Spiritualism The

osophy nnd Psychical Research. By G. 
G. Hubbell. The Robert Clarke Co., 
Publishers, Cincinnati, 0.

To do justice to the actual merits of 
this volume would require but few 
words and senut space. The redoubt
able Sancho’ Panza’s onslaught on the 
windmills Is fairly outclassed by this 
author's esstiy’against Spiritualism. A 
show of research is made manifest by 
copious references lo Thomas Jay Hud
son’s books, and others; Indeed .ne 
whole volume consists of a rehash of 
Hudson’s' theories, etc., of no value as 
an. original presentation of views aud 
facts pertaining to a most important 
subject.

it would be wc|l, and save an afflict
ed world much uecdjess time, money 
and mental, stress, If titled or untitled 
writers of' books would first thoroughly 
digest and asshnllate the fact that Im- 
agltiai'y, miverifiable hypotheses are a 
very unsubstantial foundation for the
ories. Basing theories upon unproved 
and , Unverjliable assumptions, Is far 
away .from building upon a basis of 
solid fact And that’sort of thing is
■wliat spoils the labored ^'■ts of all 
this class of writers. WHO on appear
ance of great profundity, they exploit 
theln theories, -hypotheses and assump- 
ho*8, us the'veritable “solution of the 
problem"—when they have merely 
dodged it and buried themselves in a 
irqihs of verbiage.

Unless Interested in a psychological 
study of the vagaries of the human 
mind; the,searcher for knowledge will 
find’'slight satisfaction to reading such' 
books.

Spiritualists,jhfijvcver, in these days, 
can view these onslaughts complacent

ly, and evenjjxtcapt ^^TX’ 
fording yet another ^’{or
of Mrs. Partington tn hei deteimlna- 
tiou to mop back the rising tide of the 
Atlantic. ; /

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It Is with pleasure we announce that 

noW but- Fall dull Winter Campaign ls. 
upon- ug, and tjm’greatest feast of rea
son of the age‘Is certain for our read- 
era in the great Spiritual and Agnostic 
debate between.“Our Moses" and W. F. 
Jamieson. .‘ If you can’t spare a dollar 
send 111’25 debts for thirteen-' weeks. 
You .will waitt something interesting to 
read' during'the long winter evenings 
Subscribe now.

; “HroW Shall I BeGoHie a Medi- 
j Urn/’FullyTYp^
| - ' ll- ."■ ..-vr-v——^-n-jn-i ^;-« ^ ...•'-•- '.:;.<f " 5

TThe . above question is coingrehew an- 
| • Swered 4)^ Hudson Tuttle^-in^ernew work,’ eh- 
| titled -Mediumship and its Law, its Conditions 
I;;. andCultivaiion.’’^ t’-ri®^? .

Silver feolh can bb sent’ wiiih safety if carefully 
^ wrapped, and is' prOfeiablb' vtbi'.stamps.' Pricey 
I ^postpaid, 35 cents. Thu/1^ eve-

/ ly family. Address HUW® TUTTLE/ 
| Berlin Heights, Ohio.

to/GWGIEWS.
Sanford A. and Julia Adelaide

,, ' Chapman,
For many years Bautord A. Chap

man aud his wife, Julia Adelaide Chap
man,’have been MiW'^f.fai^  ̂
lied with the Working ^’’‘L1^ 
the state, and at Norwich, Ct., IU pal- 
tlculur. Rarely do we find their equals 
in earliest practical devotion to the 
cause, In its educational Interests, aud 
the sustiilnmwit of public meetlmpi. 
Last Marcli, about the 20th, ou a 
Wednesday, Airs' Chapman's mother, 
passed on to the superior world. When 
I arrived in Norwich for the first time, 
aud appeared before" the Spiritual 
Union, Sunday, Oct. 0,' Mr’. ’ Chapuluu 
greeted me with, a heartiness that was 
aii Inspiration. He introduced me for 
the first time to a Norwich audience. 
His face glowed with enthusiasm and 
bls voice was full of the,’spirit that an
imated his soSHeMy^  ̂
the Union, and (lid llU I^T 
janitor, free, sang for meetings, anil 
kept “the lower lights burning, by his 
example and speech: In active busi
ness in a prominent firm, he found time 
for spiritual work when, pls secular) la
bor was done. ." ,.’ '

For many mouths Mrsi Chapmau has 
been it helpless Invalid, Arid, iter death 
expected at any time. Yet' from het- 
bed of suffering she kept in touch with 
the Spiritual work and directed the af
fairs of the Union as rpaljy as If pres
ent on the scenes of action) Together 
they labored in mipd and heart for the 
common cause. On Wednesday night, 
October 0, he was stricken dpwp sud
denly, and died within an bohri*" He 
looked good for 25 years of earth life, 
when I took leave of him,' Sunday 

, evening after thp meeting, This was a 
severe shock to the Spiritualists and to 
the business firm, as well as to the 
whole city, Lizzie Harlow, of Hayden
ville—a close friend of the family—was 
called, and the funeral was held in the 
same room, ou the same , day of tlie 
week, of that of his motber-lu-la^

Ou Saturday we accompanied the 
body to Somers—their old home—and 
and left it In care of kind Nature, 
knowing that the real man Is still alive 
aud active. . ’ -

On Wednesday night, one week later, 
Mrs, Chapman followed him, breathing 
her last at 3 a. iu., and on Friday «g«iu 
wc met In the same room, the reb'1 lv®s 
attired In pure white as slie py T" 
reeled, and Lizzie Harlow,' attired In 
white, performed the lost rite for her to 
eloquent and fitting words, thrilled 
.with poetry and sentiment, and rich 
in memorial tributes .to the really 
great woman, whose body slept under 
a profusion of flowers, where the light 
of a useful life reflected the tender 
memories and bright prophecies of her 
royal soul. Thus within eight mouths 
these three—constituting the entire 
family—nil passed ou on Wednesday 
night, with funeral services Friday at 
3 p. in., aud the bodies were borne to 
Somers ou Saturday for burial, A 
great hiatus Is thus,-made In the Spir
itual Union, and In the cause In the 
state.

At the time of his sudden death, Mrs. ,■ 
Chapman was prostrate’ and helpless,- 
anil her transition hnd been dally an
ticipated for weeks. She could not 
raise her head or oven turn it on the 
pillow; yet her mind was clear to the1 
last: In that condition she at once be
gan to plan for the funeral;,arid nil her 
directions '•were-'tea Mod .wtff tltb lbt-n 
let’. She then liadin lawy'er'biilled. tind 
was busy until Tuesday settling affairs 
T-wblcli by Ills sudden death were 
Somewhat complicated, and directed 
nvervtlflug wl*11 n8 much system and 
care as If lh full health, and when nil 
was settled, she sank rtfpidly, and 
quietly went to sleep, to awake iu 
glory.

Mr. Brewer, president of the business 
firm to which Mr. Chapman bblongeNl 
said he had been associated with him 
in business 23 years, aud never found a 
flaw in ills dealings or a shadow of de
ception. He was truly a man worthy 
to be called the “noblest work of God." 
Such men and women honor Spiritual
ism aud leave a permanent legacy to 
the world when they pass behind the
veil. LYMAN C. HOWE.

How to Cook a Husband.
“How to Cook a Husband” is the title 

of a book recently published.’ The work 
-is intended to be humorous, but there 
is much of wisdom in some of its 
pages, as a few extracts will show. 
“Some women go about It,” "the author 
remarks, “as if their husbands were 
bladders and blow them Up, Others 
keep them constantly in hot. water; oth
ers let. them freeze by their careless
ness and Indifference. Some keep 
them in a stew by irritating ways and 
words. Others roast them.' -Some keep 
them lu pickle all their Jives. It can
not be supposed that husbands will be 
fender and good managed in this way, 
but they are delicious when properly 
treated. In selecting your husband you 
should not be guided by the silvery ap
pearance. ns In buying mackerel or by 
the golden tint as If you wanted 
snlmou. Be sure to select biin your
self, ns tastes differ. Do not go to mar
ket for him, as the best arc always 
brought to your door. It is far better 
to have none unless you will patiently 
learn how to cook him. A,preserving 
kettle of the finest porcelain is the-best, 
but if you have nothing but an, earth
enware pipkili, 'it Will do with care.

“See that the linen In which yqu wrap 
him Is nicely Washed and mended with 
the required .n.umber of buttons -and 
strings. Tic him in the . kettle by a 
strong, silk c”^ called comfort,: .as the 
one called duty is apt to be weak. They 
are apt to fly out of the kettle .apd be 
burned and crusty on the edges, since, 
like crabs and lobsters, you have to 
cook them while alive. Mnkeatdear, 
steady fire out of love, neatness and 
cheerfulness.’ Set him as near <this as 
seems to agree with him,(.If he sput
ters and fizzes do not be anxious; some 
husbands do tills until;.they are quite 
done. Add a little'Sugai’ lh the'form of 
what confectioners .call: klws.-’bnt no 
vinegar or pepper on-any account’, A 
little spice Improves; him, but; must ic 
used .with Judgment- Do not stick.any 
sharp. Instrument Into him to see.lf he 
Is becoming tender; Stir ’ him, gently; 
watch the while leSt.heiMe .too. flat or 
close to the" kettle’ and Iso become use
less,.. You cannot ;fall to: notice when 
he is done,; If thus treated you will 
(lud him Very digestible, agicplng nlce- 
ily with you aridJflip Children, tend he 
will keep, ns long Yis-,you .want unless 
you bccoine carclcss'aud set .blm.lu too 
cold, a place,”. to. :to

I EDmTIii wi.
Cassadaga taki&Free^^ 

ci^io^' .i
To the Editor^We i^e pleasure In 

sending you a detailed HrLatemeBt of re-, 
cetyls, aud expeu&tureatf)f the ’“edumv 
tlonal fund” started at Lily Dale this 
summer, awl estiitelictel for the pur
pose of giving freesclasaileetures during 
v e ^ ^ t^ ivt‘l£bt and 1 rof. Wm. Lockwood, r.

The success ntohwikiln the initial 
movement lu-thls.liiUre^tiou has been 
very gratifying, nqt onbitlu the amount 
so generously donated by the targe- 
hearted friends whose names appear in 
the list,! but because .of the universal 
satisfaction expressed ou nil sides that 
these seieutitic (uid hlgbly splrltual dls- 
courses were free (o all.. , ,

Over.'forty lectures were given dur
ing the extension of our summer pro
gram, by these able exponents of our 
philosophy, and every one to a large 
ami intensely Interested audjeuee. It 

to w,>rU 11 ri1?1* to toe growth 
aud usefi>U*ss,-9f Qur -.Wk at- Lily 
Dale, and Wb Wb to continue It next 
year with additional.,; features of. at- 
tractive and useful instruction,
LIST OF NAMES AND AMOUNTS.

T. J, Skidmore) Sirs. W‘ °- Leeds, J. 
K. Wilson, H. Q. Hodges, Win, Barns
dall, Mrs. M. McKeever, A. Gaston, Un
known Friend, E. and A. Meteolf, J, 
H. Osmer, iAnbnylifous, eiicll IPn'

$12.50. ' B‘ M<*. each
Miss Langton, sfr£ L,. K10itcr, Mrs. 

Gard, M. R. Rouse, Mrs.'Stick, Mrs. a. 
II. Caldwell, A. E. Gaston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke, each $10. ' ’

Willing Workers/$11.40.
Lockwabil lecture'In hall, $13,20.
Clegg Alright lecture, collected Aug. 

JG, $20,17.Lockwood lecture,' collected, August
17 -

n L Merritt, G. H, Swift, Dr. D. 8. 
m Bnrul>»“- Jno. M. Poage, R-Tyler, Wl- y. Hammond. Walter Tisch*?1’1 Mra- Bulley, mis.i ' SU'“n£?i i C, Hodge, II, D.

BLottie Colleen, Ml'S, Lo6nilb, Dl< 
Chaffee, each $2.

Mrs. C. Guhulsen, $1.50.
L. P. Walton, I' S. Hall, Ell Clark, 

Wittes Sergeant, Emily Morgan. Mrs. 
Messersmitb, Mf£ Dreyfus, (t. M. 
Nickel, Mrs. Briggs, Stranger, J. A. 
Bookwaltcr, F- W? Haiidy. Huttie Da
vis, Mrs. Oliver, M. B. Little, each $1.

Anna Callahan. B. Muhlhausen H. C, 
Matthews, Mrs. Dowson, each 50 cents.

G. Coles. 25 cento. ■ ■
Pahl ‘H. Clegg -Wright, $250: paid 

Prof. Wm. Lockwdod, $250; paid post
age and stntlonM1)’. $%50. Cush bal
ance In fund, Seplenibqr,!. $7(1.12. Sep- 
tember 4. donritetLpy ^ji. Susan Jack, 
for 11)02, $100. , , ,.M .

The following eilparl^yroin the Ban
ner of Light, hints al what may be ac
complished in ihty future, If .our able 
and broad-niiniYed’jpplrituallsts will put 
their shoulders tqpthe wheel aud each 
one help what bejiau: ,.^
. “Cntup Cassadaga has made a signal 

■; success qf, its speojitl c&icational work 
of |Jils season, la lias,jteeu.the source 
of so much help fp tht>imultitude that 
we hope foiee It aierpoimitcaL; In fact, 
we hear It,rpmorqd toni(Stepstare being 
made in that direction even now. We 
wish the ipoyemgubowy success, but 
yeiMRkto-jj^fui^ft'^ UtotoWiwnjr 

' class’ woyli, cannofobe-PWile permanent 
and a sqjio’oi of sylenceraod philosophy 
established at Lily Daley.a nd kept open 
throughout tiie year?’ >• •........

Our plans for the Immediate future 
arp,lo false $1,000 for the summer 
work of 1902" In the same manner pur
sued this ygac. This would enable us 
not only to secure the same talept we 
had this year, but we could add scien
tific musical Instruction, or scientific 
health and hygienic culture,’ or both, 
not only by the very best talent avail' 
Able, but free to all hlteudants and pat
rons of Lily Dale.'

To this end we ask that you who re
ceive this circular respond by giving us 
a pledge of what you will do for the 
year 1902. It is your movement, dear 
friends, as well as ours, and we trust 
no backward Xqp will be thought of 
for a single monfefit, A. GASTON,

A1EVERE BLOW

stitibn; and in lieu of the deathly 
creeds of the church,; the religion of 
eternal life.”

The grand old man thus poetizes:
“The world is waking from its phan

tom dreams,
To make out that whicli Is, from that 

Which seems;
And to the light of day shall blush to 

’ itod . ; !
What things of night had nowereuough 

to blind ’■ ’ ■ ;
Us vision; what thin walls of musty 
. gray,
As if of granite stopped Its onward 

way;” ■
O. H, MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia, Ohio,

“Encyclopedia Of’-Blliileal’’'^^
isin; or a Concordance of .the. Principal 
passages of’ the . Old .and .New,.Testa
ment Scriptures ^'‘Van V&ie® 
Spiritualism; tho 
lory of tii^ orlglAAbn R nma n„

'and scholarly auffiqt )if(S. herb,unbodied 
tho results.of bls. Winh/yott^'1. rtridy e& the Bible In Ite remtlpprifo Spiritualism.1 
As Its title denotoBi’H is ii'vbrltnbie.cri-' cyclopedia of information on tbo sub- 
AscV Tries M. Ster sale at this office.

Given the Practice of the 
Christian System,

----- r
The practice of the-Christian system, 

As laid down In "the holy scriptures,” 
was glveu a severe blow at Hamilton, 
Ohio, October 15, - when the Butler 
county grand Jury reported indictments 
for manslaughter against Sylva Bishop 
and his wlf^ Leota.. Last July their 8- 
yenr-old child, Esther, was terribly 
burned by a gasoline, explosion, and (be 
family refused to call a doctor. The 
child died; says the dispatch, "while 
they surrounded her bedside offerlug 
prayers for her recovery.” Coroner 
Sharkey, in his verdict said that medi
cal attention would .have saved the
girl. A second Indictment.for criminal 
neglect was returned against the 
father.. ,

Now, I submit, tjiat these were two 
honest, faithful,’ Christian people, who 
had been-rendlng tiie,New'Testament— 
the 21st chapter ofMattltew, 21st and 
22d verses, wherein JesUsvCIirist him
self Said to the chief priests and 
scribes, “wliatsoevifyo shall ask’ in 
prayer, believing, Ve shiilL receive.”

Now these poor . deluded Christian 
people, were onlF. tootog what the 
Bible enjoins upon; them, nnd. If the 

j.lon" is to be 
tjee,. these peo-

Christian “plan or st 
believed and. put 1J p 
pie ought not to too .punished. Verily, 
Is it not time that,the cljrlstlan worlds 
so-called, should repudiate such silly 
teaching’s, aud substitute therefor a re
ligion of reason, .unit 'will emancipate 
the people from ito' iiVufal slavery
that, enthralls them;’ himrthat lias-kept 
the world to Intdnectudl bpudage' fo’F 
two thousand .vea?S, . 1 ,. , ,

Ifthey will rightly “interpret the 
“holy scriptures,” they ’JiHU find, as did 
Gerald Massey, ’the’Tn-eat. English 
preacher rind poefiabaf^spiritualism is 
the very cradle divine revelation 
fromjhc earliest '‘trines.’ '

:“It is the oldesf“f6iTtf Jof worship in 
the world; tiie oneThatHilis been a part 
of all other rellgltfbs, rind the one that 
has survived them all; and that is des
tined to survive, by absorbing them all.

"It Is the most’.universal in. US’ em
brace, Its. claims, MS'range of ..revela
tion. It will .includt" the whole human, 
family. In its circle, and satisfy the uni
versal life-long wants of the soul; the 
only onO not built on> an earthly name, 
or shut up wlthlni stono .walls to be 
burled wltluthe body of Ils’ founder. 
Tho oho religion that-cun-nover be shut 
'up In book or binding)! or ossified lu'a 
sect, or crystnlllzeiMrountl a name! 
The divine presence in tint! With the 
Soul; nbt in.tho wino or the bread; nud 
Will’ keep tho heavenly lire alight ’and 
burning nt heart tihim It has totd out 
at the altar. 1 ' । " .-i ;

“Tho religion of fact Instead of faith; 
tho religion of science instead of superi

THE HOPE PROPHECY.
Correction and Recapitula- 

' tion. -
A single typographical error iu the 

“Astounding Prophecy" printed lu The 
Progressive Thinker of October 20 
needs correction, Tho word “cradled” 
was printed “ended” In, the following 
couplet: .
“This day Is cradled far beyond the 

jsea, '■■ - ■ . *
Ono starred by fate to rule both bond 

. and free.”- -
That Is prophecy number one, written 

on ft flydeaf of a book by the author In 
1732 George Washington, born Feb-

99 1732, was In bls cradle when 
llnes’^fe Written.

* 2 He was “to rule both bond and 
free.” Slavery existed . In British colo
nies a hundred years longer.

3. “Add doubje four,” 1. e., 44, and 
you have 177(1 ns “the destined day, 
when servile knees unbend ’ueatb free
dom's sway.”

4. “Place six 'fore ten, then read the 
patriot’s Haute?’ G-e-o-r-g-e- W-a-s-h- 
1-n-g-t-o-n.

5. “Death's door shall cipug ere yet 
the century waits.” He died December 
14, 1700.

(J. “Till all the names on freedom’s 
scroll shall fade.” The names of the 
signers of. Hie Declaration of Indepen- 
deuce faded long ago and the scroll is 
no longer exhibited.

7. “Two tombs be built, his lofty 
cenotaph be made." Tire remains of 
Washington were transferred to a new 
and better tomb about sixty years ago; 
and the “lofty cenotaph” was com
pleted several years ago.

8. “Full six times ten the years must 
onward glide.” The election of 18(10 
was “full six limes ten" years after (he 
death of Washington.

I). "Then fateful seven 'fore seven 
shall sign herolck son.” A-b-r-a-h-a-m 
L-l-n-c-o-l-n—"fateful seven 'fore seven.

10. "Whom Murs nnd Jupiter strike 
down before Ilk work is done.” Assas
sinated April 14, 1805.

11. "A softly beaming slur half 
veiled by Murs’ red cloud.” Tho civil 
war raged ■ throughout Lincoln's ad- 
ministration.

12. "Virtue bls • noblest cloak shall 
form bls fitting shroud." Virtue was 
one of Lincoln's most characteristic 
traits,

13. “Then eight 'fore eight a Inter 
generation rules.” B-e-n-J-a-ni-l-n II-a-r- 
r-l-s-o-u. What President since Lincoln 
was greater Intellectually'?

14. “Then six again with added six 
shall rise.” This prediction Wmr'fu!- 
Illled In Will McKinley.,

, 15.■ Tort"'’hUe# ’hold ■ a glittering 
sritr that dii 'liik why shall shine.” Mo 

' Kinley was the twenty-fourth Presi
dent.

1(1. “And twice four sixes mark his 
years from birth to manhood's prime.” 
He was first elected Governor of Ohio 
when he was forty-eight years of age.

17. ."These truths prophetic shall 
completion see ere time's deep grave 
receives (he tilth century." They wore 
all fulfilled before the opening of the 
^ 1 Mn'riWles W. Smiley. ^° 
nJbiisbcs a magazine entitled Occult 
Trutn>” points out another prophecy 
in the following two lines of the 
“Preface:”
“Four, eight, seven, six, with, added 

ion, J;
The life line’s mark of four great men.”

This Mr, Smiley considers the most 
remarkable ’ of till. Its fulfillment 
could not have been known until the. 
death .of McKinley. The interpretation 
Is as follows:

Four, plus eight, plus seven, plus six, 
make 25; add a cipher ("added ten") 
and you ’have 250, the aggregate ages 
of the four great rulers, to wit, Wash
ington 08, Lincoln 5G, Harrison 68, and 
McKinley 58.:

Was a more remarkable prophecy 
over recorded than that of Sir William 
Hope to 1732?

WM. HENRY BURR.

IT LEADS I
How The Progressive Think’ 

• er Stands.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SYMPO 
SIUM—THE VIEWS OF A VET
ERAN WORKER.
It Is not my habit to give “taffy” to 

any one, but I like to see merit appre
ciated, and faithful workers recognized 
and properly commended for’ the good 
thrnird°SplrltHnl PuO119atloU3 nil have 

0 1 to coflitoeutl them. Each has 
special featured' of excellence all its 
own. The Progressive, Thinker LEADS 
in the publication of news and fresh 
thought and dWCOVery- In the advance 
guard of science and occult research; 
and Is especially useful and up-to-date 
in giving tin-all sided symposium, in a 
special'Issue', upon great questions that 
Ungage tho minds of thinkers and 
workers in the problems of organiza
tion, and1 moot 'questions of religion, 
God,- prayer,‘;iand the'wisest ways for 
conducting tiie itffaii's of the N. a. A.

By -such a -comparison of ideas and 
sentiments 'Wh! Way Jill'’learn and Im
prove. All wfll profit-by reading all of 
the expressions (If■ they' do read them), 
unless they bar the'doors of reason 
against- any thought but' the one with 
which they are prepossessed. In most 
of them I sec-lbls 'barrier more or less 
conspicuously Indicated. But -. unless 
absolutely "dogmatic and egotistically 
assumptive; they mflst Arid thoughts to 
modify, or extend the convictions pre-, 
vlously held. This 'campaign number. 
Is worth; a year's’subscription for per- 
nmnent-.preservation-''and after refer
ence. Bye and bye I nlay have some
thing to offer-'respecting some of the 
conclusions presented. ”J "

But tlio . Symposium Is a valuable, 
compendium of religious and nntP 
religious thought-nnd dcnsonlng.

‘ LYMAN C: HOWE.

. “Human' 'CtolttirF -aliiT Cure. Fart 
First. The1 Philosophy 'of Cure. (In
cluding Methods' nhd ‘Instruments.". By ITD.: Babbitt,-.'MtoD.^^ D. A very Instructive Hind 'Valuable work. It 
should lilive- tf wldci-'circulation, ns It wall fulfills tho promise 'of its title. For uale at thia office. Price 75 cents.
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DEAFHESS CUBEB
By Ho Beans Until AGTINA Was Discovered.

Nincrfir flv^n/ir1 of all casesof Deafness brought to ouratten-'
AIHCiy“tion is the result of chronic catarrh of the 
throat and middle ear. ("The air passages become clogged by catarrhal de
posits, stopping the action of the. vibratory bones. Until these deposits 
are removed a cure is impossible, • The inner ear cannot be reached by 
probing or spraying, hence the inability of Auriste or Physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than useless.

It ia folly, therefore, for deaf persona to hope for a, cure by the old 
methods of the auriste and physicians, and instead of wasting- precious tiiue 
and inoney on methods that never have cured Deafness or Catarrh, they 
should awake to the times and apply the scientific cure. That there is a- 
scientific cure for Deafness qnd Catarrh is demonstrated every day by the 
use of ACTIN A, The vapor current generated in the ACTIN A passes 
through the Eustachian tubes into the middle ear, removing the Catarrhal 
obstructions as it passes through the tubes and loosens up the bones (ham
mer, anvil and stirrup) in the inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound.

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD.
ACTIN A has jiever failed to cure this distressing symptom. The vapor 

current passes quickly and freely through the Eustachian tubes removing 
the catarrhal substances that obstruct the easy exit of the wave sounds. 
We have known people troubled with this symptom for years to be com
pletely cured iu only three weeks’ use of the ACTINA.

As Deafness and rinsing noises are caused from Catarrh, the hearing cannot be 
restored and noises stopped till the Catarrh is cured, and as Catarrh cannot exist under 
the use of ACTINA no person need he deaf or hare ringing noises in the head if they 
will use ACTINA properly.

ACTINA also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs,
Colds and Headache; all of which are directly or indirectly due to catarrh.

Write us about your case. We give advice /w, and positive proof of 
cuvcs,

A Valuable Book Free—Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on Disease—-a book that 
will instruct and interest you. Send for it.

NEW YORK &-LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept. T. 929 Walnut St,, Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.

RENDING TftE VAIL
A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence

of Man, and All Things, and All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of

J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W.
Abef Being the Medium.

‘Bending the Vail” is pronounced Dy and various kluared questions. All 
these are treated, some of them very.Col. B. T. Yau Hora, of. Kansas City, __ ____________ __ ____ __

Mo„ us u most remarkable work. That fully, but all rationally understandable.
Col. Van Horn Is fully .competent to Also phenomena, inspiration and such, 
Judge, we wilVsay that helms been a to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
member of congress for four sessions, fully discussed.
an editor of a leading daily, and, a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four In number: Dr. W. If. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con-

"The work is not written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with Ibu 
society or circle. All was delivered b: 
personalities distinct from either, wrl.- 
teu down by the secretary as spoken, or 
it in writing, tiled away. At the next 
meeting the minutes lu full were read,trol of the medium; William Denton,. „ .

Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday.’ corrected, or criticised by those present 
'There are numerous others giving a few and by the authors, and when approved
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scleutlUc, phil
osophic, religious, theologie and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scleutlUc discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature—; 
in fact the entire Held of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

by bMb laid away for the look.
"The work Is unique In the history ot

spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis,and Marla King 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrqugh 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and Is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing ma. ■

“In addition to this mass of messages, not be amiss here. As high as 1.2OH 
there are in the book about sixty Ulus- ’words a minute were written by actua 
tratlons—44 of them portraits. These timing by the watch.
were drawn by a form standing out In • “It Is but Just to the secretary to sa< 
the room at a desk, the form or person- that his work has been admirably done
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
banded to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract, the attention of 
even the uon-SpIritualist reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
In kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as in their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

"The Spiritualist press and its coll- 
tributors are Just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning ns 
to conditions in their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication.

—not only faithfully and cUlclently, bir 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
matie parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply 
stales that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following"-statlng whether it was oral
or in writing.

“In reading the book,:, and I have read
it nil, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap- 
penlngs by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence In the integrity tb& 
from the first page to the last enhance; 
the respect and Interest of the reader.'

This remarkable book, “Rending tb” 
Vail,” is for sale at the oflice ot T? 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It - a large volume of 500 pages.

#tt£ HGftT OF EGYPT
OR TIIE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

inely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings,

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTEBIC MASONRY.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
original. . •

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points .? 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon ever • 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lar-- 
juage that a child can almost understand it. *

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explains."
for the first time, it is affirmed,, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
of the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise The One G rand Scibncu

OF Ltfe. • /-'
The following are among thfe claims made for the work by its friends:
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.

To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and wM!
prove in real truth “aguide, philosopher and friend.”

To tho Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he Las been so- 
long earnestly seeking.

' To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science."
OPINIONS OF PRBSS AND PEOPLE.

“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”—Mrs. Emma Ilardin-e 
Britten.

“A work of remarkable ability and interest."—Dr. J. It. Buchanan.
‘.‘A remarkably concise; clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * J; 

is morb clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects."_ Mi. 
J. J. Morse. ’'” ■ ?'; ;. ,\ ;_________________ ■

. “A careful reading of The Eight of Egypt discovers' thebeginning o’ 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose tho grafting on Western Occultist.-, 
the subtile delusive dogmas of -Karma and Re-incarnation."—New Yor'. 
Times. ' '

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of scho. - 
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in.sue.- 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * *- rj- 
any cultivated, scholarly' reader:”-—Tho Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

“However recondite bls book, the. author certainly presents a theory o" 
first causes which is well fitted to ,challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention 
Mid to excite much reflection '

. , “'Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or tho philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western 'statidpoiut. this is a remarkable production.”—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).’; • ‘ ;

“Thfe-work, tho result of year? 6£ research and study*1 will undoubtedly . 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world.’’—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser,. -•... --. • -m-? :; ,

“It Is an Occult wdiic but not a Theosophical ouo. » * » It is a-book 
entirely new in its,scope..i^nd'^iiiht excite' wide attention.”—The Kansas City 
Journal.' ". '

Beautifully., printed) arid’ illustrated on: paper manufactured for thia' 
special purpose, Stith filuiriiria'todMud extra heavy cloth binding.
Price reduced to Two Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
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By Common Sense Methods

OBSESSION CURED,
H“The Fsjchic Science in Ilie Art of. Healing,'

Chicago, 111.Box 210.

A^e

The Other World and This,35 ’Warren street, Stoneham. Maia,

RENTABLE
many Institutions of learning and selenite ill this lutely nothing to got full Information, together itrcut care.* 623

With convincing test imonials from men aud wo-country. Dr. Peebles' discovery consists of the

poisonous drugs, and he has discovered nnd
und originated a grand science known as th6

Are You Belling Better?
Buttle Creek, Mich, Life Reading Complete

for

Lincoln, Neb.

qoK.of Detroit, Mich.

Uns. M.~E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, 1IL

TUP UHI HFN PPUIIEQ I ! Mediumship and Its Development,
g IIIL UVUMIbII LUliULw I And How to Meimerirc to Astlst DeveJatcnt. Bv

A i x W. H. Dacb. Paper, 25 cents; cloth. GdOnu. FOrA NOW BOOK Of Inspirational sale at thia office. I
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op of meeting*, lycrams nnd home, by S. W. I Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
the ^.ArtC beautiful songs have already com- n Conkling, delivered before the NowSfesfewo •as km^ ?:»»'-'-'- ~

holds meetings every bumbiy nt 2:; 
nnd 7:30 p. ui., in Ilygclu Hull, 40-1 Ol

COR.noble woman.
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THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

Home Treatment for Cancer
a

A

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.Contrasts in Spirit Life

tills office. jTrlce,’16 Wents; ?1,50 per 
dozen.

Sunday evening at'?1150- Montrose
Building.
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»/M The Myth oftheGrcatDeluge
idsmhelybo’rodlnolotb. Bsoiy BjilfliSiu^ W •' -Dy James M. McCann. A complete aodoterwheli 
ethiaVttk. 1 1 •Wont ..zLwui.tion at the Bible story ot Delate. Prl

coni
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For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 

box and own handwriting.

The Philosophy of Individual Lite, 
Based Upon Natural Science

Blake, Rev. Pbcbo Hanaford, Clara Be
wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 

Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ur
sula N. G estefeld, and 

Frances IC. Harr*

California aveBhcs. .iMrst door from 
Metropolitan ^t?t^om 2.30. p. mu. Pas-

C'hieapo.
Send in notice al meetings held on

SPIRITUAL HmkP.
Collection of Vocal Music for (bo 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

Soquel to The Strike of a Sox. By Georgi N, Miliar, 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale al this office.

Address 1512 Fr&ukliu St., 
Oakland. Call.

Dy Jame, M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 
mg refutation of the Bible nary of the Deiojo. Prion 
itfccuta. , . - b...i_

tteS^a'Woon.' btumdta'bfcartaiBJgta® 

«^ &&i g# •&»» toPS awsK^sm- ■

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate-Writing, 

Clairvoyance, etc., ha# returned fr»m hh vacation 
•nd la now located atbla new quarter*, The Occult 
Hook Agency. 4W Fifth uvc.. N- V. City. Interview® 
dully, Bmul Hump tor circular ou mediumship, and 

ceiologucof boob.

-an theory, bpirnu^'0"’ »“u £-.----- T . ," k 
Italo much from IU perusal, Price, Indy OUUDll IB 
C,°'M2. For eole at ibis office.

prrpiiratluii for re*u»rlng gray or faded hair tu Ha 
natural color; positively promotes Its growrh. «tops 
und prevents Its falllog otic. Il Is not n dye. bill re 
tiort b ibe iiRtur.il color nnd growth by supplying Ita 
prurer nourishment. Prepared from herbs that can 
be procured In any (own.

Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, 
Buck Bay Boston, Mush

. tholmportant books of ;110 Dlbl!).,>

BY MOSES MULL.

contalnt,«.
lmn<l«o!hely^UC(1 
itvo Wit WTu* < >
PRICE 91, FOR SALE AT TWS’o^lC^

MRS: Q. PARTRIDGE, 
PaychomclrlMt, rcuda from handwriting. (Uto of birth 
or photo- Trial reading. 25 eta; full reading, fl.00. 
Mineral , oiainlnatfooo uccurctoly made, #I,W. 2570 
Fulton at. Caller* take Lake bi. Hovntcd to 48th, 
•south one Wk. uni west cuts Wk. Chicago, III.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD- 
VICE, by mail, #1,00 and two stamps.
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Whnt is virtue?
What, how and who arc we?
What is growing?

Bangs Sistefs, 
phenomenal mediums. 

Independent stale aud paper writing# dully. 
NpirK Portrait Work a specialty. 

Eend itainp for booklet,

>W «A,W.Bd wr^ W- ^ *r' C&ai.

to consult him CiSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, Jud then it will 

lielp you to decide who knows best what is the 
mutter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyis- 
ton St., Bouton, Mass.

Dr. Byi>'s Balmy Oils for cancer is 
positive and painless cure. Most cases

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed Id story form; alms to give a better underauiXgi 
magic. Mack and white. 380 large pages. Cloth si a

sueclal (lf,y fears' Clairvoyant medliallon of year 
HlrUlarcMC- Wonders anil mysteries ah alell^lie 

of your Hie. from Infancy io old ate rei'clneil. 
n eer and aiimilus evidence of gplrlt pwrr, psychic

7 . . ..A U/iHkUta Ilf uhllrVtlVH <a>a I

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Wolte, A. M., author of "History of 
tho Christian I^ngion to the Fear 200,” etc. A con* 
domed statement of tho facts concerning the efforts 
of tho church leaders io got control of tho govern* 
mont. . An lipportant work. Price, paper, 25 cents. 
For laid at^liis office. .

v' .*' ” • '■♦.. *

How to Develop the H»w to unfold your 
Best WUliiu You.&edu‘ P^^' at BrSSS^^ 

five., Hanau Ulf, Mo. ' BIjIbb, 8232 Ljdla.

------------------ —- ---------------------------J

DON’T READ THIS.
Ff«nf:e«.L-Loucki, ibeonly puychlc wander Jiving, 

WM uiM-Wc aplrltuul X-rny "'Ubo'il »ny endl^ 
Minptoin to Qlrect, Md i"f,lf£rJuJ “min ra^ 

dr&lAtftriugy11 Send nnm«. «li«. rex, coinploxton 
and tnn cobulii otumpx. onil receive a correctdlogno- 
ria ot Tour exau free, worth dollara lo you. AddroM,

FKANC1& L. LOUCKS,

nyouMGK
Why not write him today, and 
matter who has failed to help y

TTSO^ATOHT JO 5fOj!,V;
O/aARvdppeattotZioJBopS^Cte^ | 

83ps£«4 Onsets??, 13 osntai ten csfita74.

Q F. DkWOLF. SLATE WHITER AND TEST ME- 
kA dhim. Circles. Suudaya and Thursdays #fb.3y p 
in. IW Winchester avenue, Van Bureu or Madiaou

. A CONCORDANCE
—-----"', ..To the principal paMt^bj’ the 01$ and Neu 

ANCIENT INDIA: i UVdtaDirai Beripturce which piwa
IU Language and RoilRtona By Prof. H.Oidtnberg. or imply SpMtualieiii)

Together with a brief hl.tory o^o origin'it mow a

ALL ABOUT DEVILS-
Or fin Inquiry as- to ^»‘J“ ^SJ, ifil'gn’fiBW 

■find other .Great Kotorm# W>« lr™ ^lagdoin of 
M;“»phM ™«'ieccnM- 
FoJaaloextbl. office. - -

outside the Oates
and other talcs anti sketches. By a band of 8 Mrlt In- 
telligcnucB, through the itiedlnmebln of Mary Theresa 
Sneihainer. Au excellent work. Price, si.oo. For 
Bale at this office. ,
Tine Law of Correspondence" Apt 

plied to Healing.
A courao of seven practical leasoui. By W. J. 

Colville. Limp cloth, fiUc. -

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART If
elation. The comments are keen, bright fiev. 
of wit, tho work of radical thinkers, wi.tu,i 
ignorant of tlio higher criticism. There la not J dun 
page, paper, 50c. -aauu

Iu a spiritual meeting (Soul Commun
ion, September 27), In Salt Lake City, 
Utah, ||ie nieilliini, Mrs. Fonlyii, wns 
conlrolled by Alfred the Great, of Eng

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSES

This work contains nn account of tho very wonder 
ful Pplrltun! developments at the house of Rev. Dn . 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., nnd similar caeca in Ml 
parts of the country, Thia volume is the first from 
the author directly upon the subject of "Spiritualism^ 
and bao stood tho tert ol iw yean. (noth.
Mag®berate. Fnnlsut&m ^

__  "In every fionl there Ie bound up eomo truth end
By Prof. a. w. Cunningham. Devoted to the study tonic error, and each gives to the world ot thought 

at Astrology and its laws. Price. 25c. What no other one possesses. —Conlin.

tfiseeai

ber of tlie Victoria Institute pn, ,T. M. PEEBLES, 
ofGreat Britain, as well iis 'Tbc Grand Oil) Man of pattleCroeit.MIcb' to diiy,,fts it casts you abso-

A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Those Who Send For It.
--   ----------------- .^^z^a^ww^Ywa-^o—**^^ --------------------------- ---------- taA^^A^w-----8^.

UEJ. M. Peebles, known las tlie "Grand Old tertous; but. ritnply a Une of suggestion. Thia 
Man of Battle Creek, Mich.," lias made a scion, grand science be combines with medicines made 
thio discovery In the Uno of curing so-called In- of pure herbs and vegetables which are com- 
curable and chroillo, .diseases .which hns dono pounded in hia own laboratory at Battlei Creek,

“Psychic Treatment,’' which is in no way xny«'
Address dr, PEEBLES’ Institute of?-Heal th,

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of IU Principle! to Continued Ex 
Istence and to tho Phlloiophy of Splrltuallini. W 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cants. For «»l» 01 
this office. . _________

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mu- Maria m. King.

Price 10c. For rale at thia offlee.________________

The Bridge Between Two Woridft - - - - - - - - -
BY ABBY A. judson. PAET L THE PENTATEUCH.

With partrait of tbe anchor. Deeply eplrUaal and ___ ___
Instructive. An excellent work. Trice, cloth, fil.OOl — .
paper. IS cents. Fur sale at thia office.. Comments on Cenosis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers

Zalma the Mystic, or White Magic
Versus Black.

Beautiful Head of Haiti
For 25 cent# wo win rend our formula Mr u

th Whnt Is sickness? 
Whnt Is dlsteist’.

8. Wluit lu death.'
I). Are xliscnse and death notin'

The Religion of Spiritualism, 
® „ » philosophy- By Rev. Samael 

IW PWWJlVk wa» writtoo by a modeu Sartor • ”’“81,od’ - ________________—

" THREE SEVENS, " Pi yseii inieii, I will ;mtiiy iniorm any one ucldlaea 1^ 

Iitu.trailug the Hermetic i’bllwip^ Price, clotbl ' Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
•1*25. or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.

APOMOMUS OF TYANA. , 1 
Identified os the Christian Jesus/ j . 

A wonderful communication,' explaining bow bN 
Uto and teaching, were uuitrad to termite Obrte. 
Uanlty. Frlcoip___

the diakka.
The Diakka and Their Earthly VicUme^br ^^ 

A' EViv.lB’ 18 Q Very Interest:-;; if.- ."'TafJe and work. It la on exnlnnatlon of much that 1# ropul.iva In or “guying a moat Im
portant recent In Jr’vh.w with J»n’cf Victor WlUon,, 
»-“"”“ '

i'asseu 'i'O BriKiT LiFE. 1 Sunday Spiritualist -Meetings In

OCCULT BOOKS »&
free. Lapt. Geb. Walrou 1. Opera Houic, Denver, Col.

Weak People Made Strong.
nwUh-i— G,mr ? “I’fibuhau Of Llfe"-o irurvcl In 
your cuerg^ R u"^ >pQr vhfillly. »Dd double 
woek.hteyM,6,?^ ““J enough fir one

__________—--------------------  'of Bpirffu^t.u'wbo /eU^ijoMsil of 

««SWS MOB. 3®§=^
outof tboimdorbeai of. doubt *M tonairi and that 
when Splrltdallim iba)l have wtv.lod tlio Bible train 
IU’MnoUflod* cnomlea, Uwllln9t.‘«plko, Ifo,but will 
uno It to batter down tho. wall# bf Chrlattoft BUpontl* I 
lion nnd Ignorance. I send K.^afo on Ito strand ot OtV

wunvutira uwwiciy reusmi*wera ewed through this marvelous 
fuel that he has done away with drastic and
—* -........ *------- ... ..... ... . —.1 11)1UU ttwseuso limy be, there Is hope for you

bailee.
in this

U0Htra8i8 spun me , Tho astronomical and astrological origins of all ro-
And Uecent Experiences of Samuel Bowie, tn tbe IWow. A poem by Dr. J. H. MendooM. Price CO nratFlieSnbu  ̂ «’“

—-i^~cc=- - - - - - - - - - - - OTASMrg DJSCOVHY.

MRS. MAGGIE WAIT&
• Readluy' by piailt 01.06- BuilnsBj advice u ipeclaity 
2832 A Olive at,, St. Louh, Mo, r *

Card from Annie Lord Cliamber-
•.. ' fai“'

Deir friends, you can greatly help roe 
blind',Isler. Jonulo X. Bobb, one of tho carllwt me- 
a SHOW lathe form, by writing a letter to » spirit 
Jricndf't^ "'lib fil aud I will try nud get 
rarty b'^pff"^ I filing or wfflsperi. Address

If you are not getting better write today to 
Lr C E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., und writs 

• him Just your condition llnanelully, “'d "W 
make bls price for treatment wl9.“u,ill!'.r,,;?h^r.; Ho Is (renting u grout many euses tree, outers 

. he charges a light fee.

r hruKc» h nopea thov

,a,>.;^^^ s«^^^

DR. 6. EJIflTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

,rul$r> pt'e pipited in their cruelties, the 
prl.efijbe^ more.cautious, put you 
.•i»rS;sfBW ,14 a few rulers, and it is thp' 
mission pf jhe spirit world to euligUeu 
you op thissubject. Your globe is*for 
4rtl«£yoiiJriift^ fw' N»t ouly 
•for the njti^ tlie people do we en- 
,dj&y$Ma.-Wh^ but I, espe
cially,, try to save the few rulers, that 
they,'may ',not go-through my experl- 
eu'ce. tbut tbey might uot go on to pre- 
p.aKe;,theJi\’ljeJl!
. Yes,< to-day is soul _——,------ .—
.dvqit'.thq';globe, null I will state that a 
month iagQ'i 'visited a little circle iu 
'Siberia. It was in a little clay hut, 
some enlightened prisoners, who 'hud

Will Oil October 10, open his new Bps- 
jon office, at 1087 Boston street; 
where lie will be pleased io meet all 
who may call between the hours of TO 
a. m. and 2 p. ni. The wonderful WO^K 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to Ilfs 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year hfe work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his eurea 

, thia year have been mor? than ever be- 
fore fu.numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 80 new patients n month. Dr, 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he cau do better 
work than'if he bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
nnd fhat He knows what Is the. 
trouble with encl) -patient, nnd lutows 
the light specific to give. lie prepares 
and puts up all of lite medicine, and hap 
no help In his medical treatnientsthat is 

• visible 'help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the ding, 

• nose. No charge made for diagnosing. 
youc ease. Send age, sex and loading 
symptom O. E. BATH, M'git r

SIGH 
- - - - IF SO- - -  

Does Your Doctor Understand . 
Your Case?

A MESSAGE
From the Spirit of Alfred the 

Great.

land. He spoke as follows:
Welcome to all! It is tlio first time 

I am allowed to eontrol tllls medium, 
mid I am glnd for tlie opportunity to 
communicate with a few who under
stand something of Spiritualism, of 
spirit return.' Tllls Is the day for un- 
bappy spirits to get relief for their 
wrong-doings while living in the mate- 
1-lnl body on this globe, and I, as one,
am always trying to reach another step 
of the ladder of progression. I lived 
on this globe over one thousand years 
ago, as a ruler of my native country; 
England, al that time unimportant, 
bnt now, to a eertalii extenb. one.of the 
most powerful nations oil earth. 1 see 
how I am honored iu my country, as 
well as here, for my ruling, preparing 
for great feasts everywhere., ?

But, my friends, what have I done? 
Of course, when living on tills planet. I 
thought that I did for my people the 
best !■could, how glorious a work 1 hud 
performed In slaughtering the Danes 
by tlie thousands and killing other bu- 
ninn beings, wilfully. But, alas, whnt 
n surprise and misery met me when I 
passed over to the spiritual yvorld! 
What a surprise to see my former sub-, 
jccts, who on earth 1 did uot consider 
worthy to talk to me, who kneeled be: 
fore me nnd who were so poor that 
they could not earn even food enough 
to live on, without clothing and shel
ter, being better oil tliere than I, their 
King. Hundreds of years I bad to live 
In tho lower sphere, In darkeuss and no 
hope, for rcHeroi- redemption, as there 
was no' way to come in contact with 
people on this plnnet. The living of’ 
the spirits beyond the grave was not 
known, and If mediums dared to utter 
'(heir experiences, they were prosecuted 
ns witches, brutally killed, martyred, 
burned nnd beheaded. Religious preju
dices prevailed,' and no opportunity of
fered for me in the dork to progress, no 
wny to right nil my wrongs' aud to get 
forgiveness. No soul communion was 
known and tlie life beyond the grave 
Was kept n mystery by the priesthood, 
who did nothing else .than to keep, the 
people In the belief of heaven ahd hell.

Hell, yes, hell! But I.fouud no hell 
bfh-fhe.klud I was nfiald of, nu ever- 
In’stlng Jirc ot pitch, nnd brimstone. 
But, -my-friends, I was In iieH-for sev- 
oral hundiml years, in the dark In an unRle£Mnt'’atmosphere,-'-Jh 
TOW* W AM *. 

mcllf^wlthouV hope! I thdught'-ol! till, 
mJ- wicked dqeds and even if 1 yw.upt 
worke-Jhau dtlii^ I foutifl noi 
consolation, I-thought of my- cni-thly: 
tyrnnfty of so ninny Instances, where I' 
killed or toi-mciitjcil people -who never, 
hilrmeil rte. I,’as-.o,. x'ulei', hrt<l .the.' 
poW?f to kill, If I dldii'ikpkeW'lierRon;' 

* a nihn'who'would noMiowbcford me 
forfeited .Ills life!. All my-tp-utjl'flen In. 
•fife cahw before my conscience nud, no; 
forgiveness olitnlhiiffic. Yes, UiaL-,Wi8- 
Iielll Yes, iiir. frlcmls, my StilUMs' 
were my hIjivch, nnd so It was all ovby 
your globe, — . • . . ’ f

•. To-day you call yourselves civilized,* 
but you Uro the same slaves yet. Tlip

never wronged n person, but simply 
tyere banMed for talking about a 
Wrong <>ailldy system, were keeping up 
this clrde llicie lor Investigation, to 
learn mwe.About our great natural 
laws, and, J may say for consolation, 
Icninying .thnt in the spirit world all 

'.cruelties . will, end and that they will 
unite with tlielr dear and beloved 
friends. 1 feel sorry, of course, for 
fliesc. poor, slaves! but more so for.their 
master; they will be happy In the spirit 
land, the more as they are prepared for 
It, but their master will, have To, go 
through my experience aud Indeed I 
.nlty him; J know that no band of 
vntirsj 111 tllls "IHe circle, is stained 

blood, and probably, all of yio 
win c0,»e to q higher sphere over herd 
.before I do, but by my own endeavors 
I will bo saved and progress, and If I 
could do anything for all the rulers of 
your planer, I would do It for pity’s 
sake/.: . ' ■

■ Be all peaceable with Tach other, aud 
enjoy tlie earth life in love and. true 
brotherhoods Help to equalize all hu- 
niaii heliigfirnll your material wealth 
Is of- no. .value lu the spiritual world, 
but yoi|r‘goon deeds will, prepare you 
for a beautiful home on thls side. ' 
(i jttm.iiipykfiil that 1 have finally 
eome-'tp tl'm light, being able to work 
fpr myself;',and .for the civilization of 
your glolus This is my message to you 
to-day. 'Good-bye. G. JI. HEIN.

People!. Exercise But Little
. -Reason,.
It is u lamentable fact, that the hu- 

imiu family Is nearly bereft of reason. 
We find etluenfetl people by the tho11' 
HlHUl who have us little reason as 11 
turnip Is..wjintiiig'iu blood. Why Is 
this? Tlie'cause Ues In the perfidious 
teaching of vain, avaricious and tyran
nical ■men. Reason, the grandest fac
ultyof the spirit, hns been crushed, 
groiukl oul by the treacherous teach
ings and cruelties of it debased mid Ig- 

•norant priestcraft. Religions mid med: 
leal priests vh* with'ouch other iu the 
diabolical practice of distorting reason. 
It te n sidf-evldeut proposition that in 
Hip absence of Justice, reason is want-'

Agiilu. When men nre lucking in 
principle, they nre uot jiidt. In the ab
sence of Justice, people nre not honest. 
For n tboiisantl centuries the priests of 
religion have been placing an estoppel 
upon femininity. They have set Justice 
mid truth aside mid established it false 
predleale anti foundation, until to-day, 
society rests upon a lie.

Spirit Is feminine; virtue Is feminine. 
No rational or scientific mind will deny 
lliis statement. Yet we nre told man 
begets, umn is the lord of creation, limn 
rules, sits upon n throne, mid so like 
himself bath placed Ills god upon » 
throne. Tills god Is but nn Idol. Kter- 
nlfy contains no god. Place Is eternity. 
Time is forever.. I-ove nnd .her sister 
virtues nre feminine. Spirit also being 
feminine II shinds to reason that the 
teachings of priestcraft are false.

The religious mid medical priests 
know as little about life its u hog knows 
about siujsogcs; although sausages are 
made out ot pork.

People who pose before Ilie public as 
Ihe tea<-liers and guardians of life 
should lirst be qualified. They should 
lie able to answer the following Ques
tions:

1. What is nature?
2. Whitt is life?

4,
r.

■ Those queries lire easy of solution.
Tlie fool saltb in -bls heart there is a 

god, and passes nets..licentious and ty- 
rnnnlcoi; lu support of that statement, 
robbing me of my just rigjit to life, 11b- 
erty ahd the pursuit' of happiness. 
Eternity hath no code but justice. 
Bear.that-in mind, ye hypocrites.

Again, masculinity Is a principle nud 
gives but the rind. Femininity begets 
and gives flic kernel.

The source of all life Is feminine.
Life is second to virtue.
Malter is second to life.

DIL GEO.RJEAN MILLER.
Lnlhaii), Ark.

nre treated at home without the ser
vice of a physician. Send for book tell
ing what ..wontlpuful things are lielug 
done by simply anointing with oils.' 
Tlie combination Is a secret; gives In
stant relief frqni pain, destroys the can
cer microbes and restores tlie patient to 
benltb. Thousands of cancers, tumors, 
catarrh, ulcers, piles mid malignant dis- 
.cii'ses cured in the last six years. It not 
n filleted cut this out and send It to some 
.suffering one. Address Dr. W. 0. Bye, 
Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo.1

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES ?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

Duse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
geiir and far vislom They ludv.ee a rc- 
newed .action of the nerves, muscles 
aud blood-vessels aud a return of nat
ural ylgor'to the .eyes. My method of 
Atting is’Cy spirit power and clalrvoy- 
nnce. Please write for illustrated cir
cular; showing styles mid- pH^8.-. * 
guarnn.t0o Hi; U.t your eyes, aud plea8, 
you; . Address B. F. POOLE,

48 Eyanstou Ave.,.Chicago, Ill.

B.' F.'WdW,.4&EyauBto,n Avenue, Chi
cago, Til.—Dear Sir: Kecfeived spectacles 
by mqil. .They lire Just what-.1 wanted. 
Could not; have been lltted bettef If I 
had betffi 'thei'e In person- Yours very 
iruty,, ., ,4. MKS. L. A. SKINNER.

Madison, Wls.' • ■

"Buddhism gnd Its Christian Critics." 
, By DfiPaul Carua.' Au excellcut study 
.fiPfhtiMMsmt compact yefcoiuprdhMi-

>nts." Cloth; :«i.25.
.Fot-Sn^gt. tl^ office. , A. ^-.-^'M ■ - 
■' '’’KGlIgfous Whd.'Theol'q;^ of 
TlropMSJhiitte.^Uoii talite hlACclebrated 
/’AgiLof Ifenrtm;!’ and tHinnitbcr. of Iet<: 
ieifs unditlj^'cimfscs on religious and thte 
Ologl'cal, StibjbctS. Cloth ? binding, 430 
•pages,. Price $1., For srjfe'at thl%pfflee.' 
; '"The Si'ijl'ltitfil Slguiflcnnce, or, TWtb 
118-illl Evbllt' llt ^ Lilian M hlt- w'^ nwRt‘ “”;

boW A| J£Wr with rich, Wi 
,f»il te^Ivlwullty.^ For sale’ at thW <>fficc'

Br. J. 1 Paebles-Favorabl? tawisTtagW 
the Uniteil States and M i;; ?

Has Originated a Method Which Cures Chronic Diseases Formerly 
; . ' Thought Incurable. : ; : > . ;.

AH ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stumps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Oiv Dota-Barker,
Box 132, Bau Jose, Cal

C0UE6E0FHBHS
MiBSa.*w<!a*,, bi tsifi College roprcijai four con ■ 
lineup, god mauy of them are pnjukl*ha mcdlct ’* 
proff.B|ori(' or flcwiuoa, Hudson Tut^ 
™nX^HUtliOr’ 7““ lh,,fl coi,<#e "Au lMtltut?% 
Um^c/ ^^SUllcs, which I# taet btcoihlugof world- 
tries ^V^\ninirt//tr^ttu*t’tw^^ ^rou* inanycouft-! 
tries. It builds, oa exact science, and InotudOB 
xuagneUc. deckle, chemical, wiar. 'aud • aplrltuar 
forces which underlie everything. Id course can bo' 
taken'at home, and a diploma conferring the tltle of ' 
1>. M., (Doctor of Ma^notio) grauted." Send stamp - 
'TcblS'end ampler ACADEMIC " course baa 
been eatabllahed for l'1“‘,*l!ypaiS?^ "^ t0'*k(> 
the morn elaborate COLLEGE COultSE, It covert - 
titw cud beiutlful inrtbodi of yiturn. which are 
tnI$?\uH0 I10*1 Md ul*bullJ' Andrew E.D.BAll-; 
Joa7bMif^^ D " “““■ 01 ^MW"'1 %«»“

6. WALTER LYM

Healer and :v
Gifted Psychic.

health restored.

D
R. R. GHKEB’S PABULUM of LIFE-A MARr 
vcl lu mcdloibe—inHkcB weak people strong.

Sample by mill i JUe.J Maywood, Hl.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ib the oldest and meat aucceaafui spiritual Phyilcian 

now lu practice. Illa cure# arc
THE MOST MARVELOUS

Of thia ago. ni# examination# -are correctly made, 
and free to all who #eud him name, «8f» aex #nu lock 
of hair, and Mx cent# in atauip#. Ho
any loading symptom, A clairvoyant doesu t need 
any, Addicu

J, 8. LOUCKS, M, D„
btouclifiUL Mui.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

more towards the alleviation 
of human misery -aud pain ; 
than lias’any theory known- 
to science. As pr. Peebles is ' ' 
a gentleman of renown and / 
consequence, his discovery 
means much tothoso suitering / 
from diseases that have here
tofore. baffled the medical 
profession. Dr. Peebles, ,i| 
will be roniemborifd, ■ was 
United States Consul jo Tur
key, and was appointed rep
resentative abroad by Abe Na
tional Arbitration League of 
America to the Intelnatlqiuii 
Peace Commission of Europe, 
Ue has disc been honored by 
being made a member of the:' 
Psychological Association of' 
London, Englund, a fellow pf 
the Academy of Art and Sci
ences', Naples, Italy, nrpeui-''

Moir.; und Iio has proven be- 
yond it doubt that this com
bination is the strongest cur
ative ngenoy known to man, 
for the total number of cures 
made by this remarkable Wt 
reaches many thousands.' No 
muttjirat wluit< distance you 
m:ty.ilVo (for’yiis is positive-: 
ly u home' treatment), ‘ or 
what youy disease may Ibe, 
nor how .many have termed 
it incurable, write'to this cm-; 
inunt physician and life corps 
of. ussisianw, stating, your 
leading symptoms, and you 
will receive without any cost, 
to you u diagnosis of your, 
case, ns well as a book,“.'Bey- 
able Science Ip the Art of 
Healing," which is a valuable 
book written by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Sit down und write

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail, A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. I*. T„

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oij 
fVHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OP 
T -nlrlt or psychology written tram spirit 
impression. A pl»m andk6impla explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how /(t 
physical matter is transformed into tbs im- fj 
ponderable matter ot spirit. Leaving bypn0. I 
tlsm, materialization and other asioolBted '* 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
average mind. 805pages; price 11.10; postage 
paid. For solo by tho author, C. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

fObituaries lo Ilie extent of ten lines 
only will lie lihuTlcd free. All In excess 1 
of ten lines will be charged al Ilie rniy . Sunday lu public bolls, 
of ilfieen cenis jicr line, About seven I Bear In mind thctxmly meetings held 
words constitute one ihie.r | tn public halls wlllibe announced under

------  ] the above head. WO have not space to
Passed to the higher life, from her keep etnndlngnBotlcaB of meetings held

late residence, Wales Center, Mich., 
Oct. 11. Mrs. Marion Green, aged (17 
years. She leaves a husband, four chll- 
dren and many friends, who will re- 
mcnibiT her for the good she has done. 
She was u good medium and faithful In 
the'TlIscbarge of ber spiritual duties. 
Services conducted l>y Nellie S. Baade,

Passed to spirit-life, nt Norwich. CL. 
Mrs. .1. Adelaide Chapman; October 11 
In (he death of Mrs. Chapman the Spir
itualists of Norwich have lost one.of 
their oldest, most earnest and'devoted 
lenders. She kiid been Toi; the piiht six- 
teen yenrB a trustee1 of ’Ilie Norwich 
Spiritual Union aud also its secretarv. 
She-Was treasurer of life Helping Hand 
Society from the date of Its organiza
tion, nidi was until invalided a teacher 
of a class in the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum.

Passed to sth'll life, from No'1!' 
Bmtlley.Eng., September'211, lt)01. H''1" 
rlct Annie, beloved' wife of Henry H- 
Warner. Mrs. Warner went to visit 
lier'parents, nnd while there passed 
nwny, leaving n daughter 7 years old to 
be. the comfort of the bereaved hus
band. She was' n Spiritualist nnd n

OUR PREMIUMS.
Evei'.VOlle Who subscribes for The 

Progressive Thinker, can got that re- 
markable book, "A Wnililei'er lu the 
Spirit Lands,’” for 25 cents. 1'aper one 
year aud book, $1.25. Thimte our reg- 
iilnr yearly premium. Tills book is ele
gantly bound In cloth. Is printed in .the 
highest style of the printer’s art, and Is 
sold to the trade for GO cents. It .for
merly sold for $1.50. It,Is one of the 
most Interesting books ever published. 
It will interest yon deeply. It will.flo 
you good. Address all orders to J. u, 
Francis, 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, II],

“The .Religion of the Future.”' By 8. 
.Well. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrnmnteleil thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased'with It. and 
(Veil repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. • -

“Who nre These Spiritualists and 
Wbat-Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For sale 
at this office. ■- .

“Mediumship nnd Its Development, 
nhd How to Mesmerize to Assist DeveL 
upmeut.’- By w. II. Bach, Especially 
useful to learners, who seek to know 
lllltl Utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid - errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.. For 
sale nt this office.

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American .OltUlzation." 
By Prof.-Wr-M. Lock wood, lecturer 
ujidh physical, physiological "nnd psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis'of na-

C
H PfOUEBU. Bl’UilTUAL READINGS «' • "ku ll’/V “““a u',u“*' ^ I’6”,M*a "

Cleve.and, O. __________________ ____ —-------- 
i^Te-TTE.'T'aTh -rn« imiNi, medium will 
TT W blNCLA*1 • .#tJU( #n<| fuiMrc oives uamoj 
«nd\l.7'V‘&
8end (lute of birth lUltlllM fi" "LH HeuMhoiJ 
nhh. fM

‘ YOUR FUTURE FREE, 
with boioaeopc. Heading. ot M ,,er ,.,„, bc|„w reg
ular nrlerfi- B'"“, “Iph dale »uj y for U-’H•Ton lloru.m’P0' CLAIRAUT," Ro" i« /Uli'

at nrlrtite'reHldenceal
...Ilie LUlircluul iboSoul, Mrs. Corn L. 
V. Richmond,Ipnstorj bolds regular ser
vices every Sunday,nt 11 u. in., in Han
del Hull, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school at 9:45tu. m. .J

Julia Sleclmnn Nichols gives an ad
dress und seance every Munday night at 
Hall 218 lAthlmeunm Building, 2U E. 
Van Buren street. <■

■ The meetings'of the-German ‘'Truth 
Seekers”.,wlllILbe Held at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859 Sdutb 1 foisted'JstreeViH 3 
p. m. ettery SBmliijyfrom first of S1'!1' 
tembec on. UBbertfiGrabe, medium.
-. $plvlliwl,sexTJce’s^u'ebuld‘every Sun
day afteiyioemnnd'evening tft 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
Hill'd..floor, Athenaeum Building, In 
parlors 820-.to 324. 'Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Rutile, speaker. -.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meeting’s .every Wednesday nt 2 o'clock 
p. in., in Hall B. Van Bureu Opera 
House, collier Madison street and CaH- 
fornh avenue. .

The Christian Spiritual Society, lintlW 
tlie direction of Miss Sarah Thomas.

ilen avenue, corner Robey street.
'Die Englewood Spiritual Union meets 

every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
113(1 street, nt 2:30 and 7:30 p. in. The 
afternoon session will be ale voted to a 
general conference and thought ex- 
cliange. Rcgulnri evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. Tlie Ladies Auxiliary 
niM'ts every Thursday nt the same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. Al! are welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society, will 
bold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., nt Wurster Hall. North avenue 
anil Burling street. German aud Eng
lish speaking'- by Mrs, W. Hilbert, 
pastor.
. Band of Harmony, naxillary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets nt Room 608 
Handel Hall Buildlug, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. Tlie ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served nt six o’clock. Evening 
session commences nL a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from tlie nn- 
diencc, aud answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All arc. wok 
come.

Church of the’ Spirit Communion 
will bold meetings in Kenwood Halt 
4308 Cottage Groves avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p.- ma conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F^ Contes and others. All 
nre Invited? -Good music nnd seats free.

Truth Seekers meet nt (hi Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 58r<t and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

Church of the Stat of Truth, Wicker 
Pnrjc hull, No. 501 West. North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. . m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William-Lindsey.

Sph'ltuallst..mBetjngs, MackinAc Hull, 
290 East FortyrlhlriL. street. Confer
ence, 2:30. L<ietur> at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa'Cleveland trad Mrs. Besler.
<North Side OhurchUpf the Soul, Odd 

Fellows* Hnll,Ld83 iClybourn avenue. 
Lecture-and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. ' ' i .

Trim; Mlssloni Church. • Spiritualist 
meeting cvpryyilSunday afternoon nt 
Metropolitan Hally corner North and

hire. Scholarly, masterly, .trouehnut. 
Price 25 cen(s. t.Foi'tenlC at*thIs office.

“Voltnii'c's ; Romances."-i - Translated 
from the F.i'eiich.~Witli ■.nuinerouselL 
lustrations. These'lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman! ah invincible en‘‘ 
emy of tlie Catholic churcii. jjre worthy 
ot wide readlnK’.» anil 
ronvwee nre COTUOHlOll;,Until tile sklll of 
at G^omce?^'^^ For .sale MCTl'opoiHmi: $WW)BJ 2.3U p. m;< JFas-

Tbe new -song-book, "The ' Golden tor’ M- Summors. >• an . - '
Echoes,",VfS. W. Tucker,-lias fouud Its1 „ PT^1<£^^ S
way Into many, lloinek,''ani] lt4‘beautiful | ^Sin comte 31™ street” and m<u- 
wA« ehte«^ 1" ««■ iXT^^^ 
hearts, which they arc sure to do. when Freedman. RdwdCii J uau ..
heard am! sung'. Thby.'ghimid be heard | nvemie. , ' 1 . ’ ■In every home In the laud." For'snle at p Lida Slioltlico hclda meetlugs every

“Inviiif bit* Helpers," ;'By O. W. Lead- 
beater, the. nottd Thcosopbi-t lecturer 
tiiki writer., Very lUtcrCBtlngc Price 55 
•cents. For snlc ni tills loftlee. V?:, 
“‘■t'The Mysteries oUthc Formation of 
the Eiit-th, tlio- Rising iuief Sinking of 
Poiilineiil8,/Hte: liitiydudtion- of Man, 
mid Ills' DestinyRwealetl In Go<Ph Own 
Way and Time;"' - A work bf-tlwp Inter
est, given,through tlte'ihtetllumshlp' of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, .by ann .indvnnoetl 
blind of ancient-spirits. Price $1. For 
sale nt thteDfll».K'.sii'.-:.tr®t<'

The ’ Cbnlmciitlmehta; Analysed, price 
or. c'ntitH Big Bible Stores, cloth,, 50

. ’‘.Wedding. Chimes.” By Dcipha I’enrl 
Hughes., A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate avinlding souvenir. Contains mar; 
ring®; ceremony/; marriage1'‘W'Hfiehti. 
etc., witfr cliolcojmatter in poetry and 
prose. Specially ;xleslgn4d'fob tlie use 
of thciSplrltunltet itnd Liberal-ministry.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? ’Whoul 
Where? .How?' Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism.; A 
Few Thoughts on- Other BIWes." ;By 
Mose'sTlnll. Of especial-value find lu-' 
forest to Spiritualist®. For sale nr this 
Office. Price $L

■s' ; /

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS;' H."u7nd wonders of clalrvoy* ,cr. Clulrxildloiiei', A«a JS; Ld.cn the other e.deofhte !S«*^
ud a fimlHir-tiUk. By spirit EsmucI Bowie.' Car mur.b Ie . trulli than I give; 0UHI 
rie B. 8. Twing, Medium. Price St) cents, For .file ot pgi clilr Healing.- SU month,' -Aimmi , r''“‘;
^ °®°-J- I nieiti'' for any known disease »t i»<i mi'ine------------------------------------------------------------— t I 1|wac l.klug

I Six inunlh’* '/ H free with thu read-'ff ll11 the
t:»l Lio lirl"'oU cot" , ord'T hru'1’ above 
.■2'““4i,( condition- * ' )f y<'1,L,ra(|||iu,f«roihf -W 
B^!'«.."dcd t« KW Ad be” 

MISS JEANETT M. DUTTON,

The Development of the SpipL 
Alter Tramlilon. By M- Faraday. Tran«:rlbeQ 
the renuut or n baud of ancient phlloxophcrx. Br a, 
lucent,. 1'or uulu at thia office. *%

THS TEACHINGS OF JESUS^
Not Adapted to Modern Ch lllzatlon. willi lljf’rI“8 
Charade; of Mary Magdnlene. Uy Oco, W. Bro^B, 
M. D, Price, Id cenU. For sale at thin Office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin Of 
Religion,,.

By Sarah E. T tcomb. With an tntroducrioa by 
Cbprlei Morris, author of “The Aryan Rae#." Pr^X 
Cloth, |1.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER. M. D. 
I In tblfi volume the ““'V.pely of “auij'eltJ pSJ 
I chapters, dt#cu«#e# a w,it»m a spiritualistic #Und. 
: mining to epirttuaHain, fr«» ^y # trained ihluker

C
olm. She evince# t^Pf^I puc literary ar.ylc, and
Oil! in matter of though# »“ Tbe 8abjecta arS 

' capability of thought' «£e and yet with ciearnes#, 
well liunuled ’"^"P Kiiion to any SpMuifillit’ii 
li«-  ̂

tug luioriiiatiou concerning fipintMU^ 
Inga.
For Sale at tills OfOoe. PBtOe. 9t.6O

I COMMON SENSE.
By Tbcma, Paine. A Kawluiloaarr ^ 

dressed IO the Inhabitant# p.Ogj(BD author. 1’npClr 
explanatory notice by an b

, iBccuU.

' astral WORSHIP.
By J. II-11.11, M. D. A valuable contribution to th® 

current dlscuHBion uf religious problem#. The author

< I<-b), tracre moot ox tin, inyina vmssras .- ■•- ...^ ....»^ 
of Christ tun tty IO their origin In 
The astronomical f»<;t» k!»•<-•«* poVi’< bound in

llli^ff-w^ Fur ,alc“ 
onlyo^*' - - - - - -- - - - - - -

— thetalMUD.
Selections from lite content, of that ancient boplf, 

It. .■.unuientorle,. tenflllug,. tuiMry. nnd Irgeutls. 
Also brief FketcbcH of the nieu who modi* ninl uoni-

/-Ae Development of the HpiriC.? 
Afttr Transition, Dy the lite Oilldiy. Till 
OrlRln of religious, nnd their Inflneace. upon th# 
tocrtal development of the human rate. Trauicribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosopher#. 
Price, 10 cent#. For sale at this office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist nttaclc on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale Lt this office.

York .-,.- „ tale at thin office.
Echoes From the World of Song.

A collection oi new. "O'1, b<™Uful »°W "lib 
music nnd choru<, i’J hoAfona. By C. P Longley. 
Price t|i Fortiuo 15 owls. __ _  _

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
BT Hatti r.E. nirau Thlrix-clght or Mra Hall’, 

BWceteslsonpH, adapted to l«'l’ul"L"l pitL’m^ikS? 
SSTu^

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH?
A collection or word, and music for the choir, con

gregation antisocial o*”"1'-, Hr^'Li “c«.r' Com' 
prhe, sixty orrnoregcnntcJson^^rh^L______

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

THOMAS PAINE’S >
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration “'jiJnjJJJfSlSlfwitedefc"”' 
KliS.» "te<t- ■’"co 13 cis. For «l« al Ibis 
office.. ___________ _ _____________ —.
FtHneVPoliticai Works Complete 
A CLlllv O q-a.pologicHi Works; Poetical and Mis- 
m .niiitncB* “life- 1 «ct of five volume# all

Se^'^ F°r "“'C “lll'“ ™

cry iiudtul ui11 ----------

'the AGE OF BEASON.

THE KORAN.
Conimonlv railed tbc "Alkoran of Mohammed.* Th uS'&n1 or MobS™ Bible. Cloth, 

prldc.fil. J'or »io»'O'1’

Harmonics of Evolotion.
A. taught bvroodem rowurao^^

ORIGIN OF LIFE ! The wtandachow comments of 1^^  ̂\7iLXMALV XJXX Of bright ntluds ore of 'dc-n Interest, and throw a unfuldlrebUl««’
and How tho Spirit Body Orows. By M. Faraday, strong ami new IW>t on the bible teachings relating ' Sal aroeet and Indicating the doit-
Price, 10c. For aalo cl tin office. to woman. All should read It ‘an theory spiritualist) find M»l#n.U»W HIIKo C»U------------------------------------------------------------ ^^^ eoo Fm saie ^ ^ ^^ --------------- ................................... „.,„_ („„llhm,lln

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. .. OF-...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
\ .. . OR . ..

\ r •

By J. M. Peeblea and J- O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. 
Mimical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wlda 
field of literature with the moat critical cate, Irco 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the ooul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principlesand virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set lo tho most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
cccaslons, It la doubtless tho most attractive work of 
the kind over pibllebed. H’ beautiful songs, duets 
find quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accbm- 
P&nloent, adapted both to public fUMtlnpi and tho 
social circles. Cloth 11.25; postage 14 cents. Fw sal* 
nt this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jnckaun Dnvla. Something you should 
yond. Price w>cent#. Foi-salof. 'Msoffice.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Agerf Befifion, Examination ot teoffroplieclcj, ow. , 

Uluo. edition- Po»t8vo..tS5 agMt CjloUl.fil.OU _

BIBLE Of BIBLES,
-OR- ' 7

TWENTY-SEVEN 
to raws' 

BY KERSEY GRAVES. ^ -
Containing a deWrlptlon ot twonty-eorun biWoe, Shiy
an exposition ot two thouiund biblical erroni In 
oclcnui, binary, morale, religion, cto. Frlco, clolU, 
S1.7S. For calo at thia office. F

■1
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